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1 rSISTUC— We hare also a as*-close

Bah anything been heard of chief 
Jones or $r Oronbyteke since the Haldi- 
■qand election t

WniLB the West Huron Tories are 
vainly seeking from London to Mon r- 1 
.for a candidate, the Liberals are unani
mous and enthusiastic for their present 
able and popular representative, M. C. 
Cameron. Ihe Liberals are a unit ; the 
Tories are like sheep without a shepherd.

lng
for turnlug__  __ _________________ _____
todo business In that line at prices that ossnot 

beaten, and of a Quality that cannot be 
*Term» Cashurpanned. Ca$h

FRIDAY. SEP. 17th, 1880.

And nfiw they say Hon. Torn White 
did it with hie little plriere down in 
Hsldimiod.

1st Tony—Did the Protestent hone 
succeed fa! Heldimend ?

2nd • Tour—Neish.

Toe' West Huron delegates to. the 
Tory Mehaeesrla feast At London yes
terday wore Mae badges. They will 
wear an air even bluer then their hedges 
after the next election.

Tafias is a vacant throne in Bulgaria, 
and tfh* people over there would like to 
have tofae hearty young fellow go over 
and *LAm the CVO**. The king busi 
nets in Europe is going ebegging.

WHAT’S UP?

These, are ringing words, and the 
Presbyterian deserves the thank* ot the 
country fur using them 

“There are few Protestante in Ontario who 
caLnot number among their best neighbors at 
least one Raman Catholic, — ^ —______ and there are few

who would not number 
.. _ sir best friends several Protestants. 

Are neighbors living side by side in harnion

— one Roman .
Roman Catholics 

ion* Un
__e neighbors living side by side in harmony ti
and peace—doing business with each other r 
every day—to t.fce each other by the threat.j n' 
at the bidding of every political rufilan. dis
guised or undisguised, who simply want tp 
make votes for his party I We are, perhaps, 
an the eve of a general election, and wa say 
*No,’ most emphatically ‘No/ And we believe 
the people of Ontario will say ‘no’ and stamp 
out all such ruffianism.”

Things
■i . , 1 ■, i« i

That Arp Happening 
Around Us.

'The HlgaalV Receler and the Jtfrk-kntfe 
•"wiry -The frakeklee- The A.serai
nmiu,.

The Haldknand election wkl-h occurred 
yesterday Was run solely on the Riel issue, 
which most be admitted by the Reformers.- 

- | Exeter Times.
Well, whet about it 1 Who introduc

ed that issue ) We are content with the 
I result AtJ jou f,

The Hamilton Spectator admits that 
some ot the boy* who were put on the 

I list by the re rising barrister, “went beck 
1 on their daddy" and yoted Grit. And 
they were not bald-headed young Liber
als either.

We know that we bare a local an who oaa 
carry the place on the nul occasion, and who would have carried HaCUmaad today.—(To
ronto Malt

Give ui his name, please. He should 
hare been ou exhibition at the London 
banquet last night to revive the drooping 
spirits of the Boqd}e^jfrty_ ^

, The Orange order is getting more 
kicks then cakes from Cabinet ministers 
nowadays. It ii not yjdry long since 
Sié John Macdonald denied that he 
“had ever set foot iq an Orange lodge," 
and Hon. Tom White, in the Montreal 
Onset te now repudiate» the statement that 
heever had any connection with theorder. 
In the ease cf Sir John i^waa proved that 
tailed made a mlstatement, and i»; the 
matter of Mr White's dewial it is possible 
that bo la merely "trying to £et over A 
party exigency, Rut ie it not a little 
peculiar that both of the gentlemen, 
named thus turn their backs upon their 
brethren. The Orangeiqen have done 
a great deal for Sir John and the Hon 
Thpmaa, and the manner in which the 
society has bean annbbedi by the height 
and the squire ie indeed scurvy,

S itukday .last the English yacht 
Galatea was beaten by the American 
yacht Mayflower by over two miles. This 
is the second face in which the Galatea 
has suffered a reverse. Commander

Ol’R local contemporary would fain 
make ua shake in our shoe# with the 
intimation that there was a probability 
of Sir John Maedcnald being the Tory 
candidate iq West Huron. Tha fact that 
the Tory chieftain baa been solicited to 
some over to West Huron, and attempt 
te drag the party frets the Slough of 
Despond ahowe that the local aspirants 
have lost heart. This is what Tax Sig
nal has all along contended, and it is a 
pleasure for ua to learn that our astute 
contemporary bears out our contention, 
although it was innocent of any inten
tion of so doing. And now a word or 
two about Sir John and hie candidature 
in Huron. In the Brat place he will notHenn, of thb Galatea, claims that the 

breeze was too light to favor the sailing some here unless he obtain, a «econd
powers of hi» yacht.

Sir John Macdonald hasaigniBed hit 
intention of being preeent st the Wood
stock fall show. Hop. Oliver Mowat is 
ala) expected to be there aid address 
the agriculturists on the occasion. If 
the people of Oxford are to be judges, 
we’ll bet a day’s pay that tha “little un" 
gets the red tiekét. _________

The aneek editor is at hia old habit of 
slandering. A men who baa not the 
confidence of hia relative» should abstain 
from asking for a public comparison of 
characters. Get down to solid argument, 
O thou instructor of Christian youth ! 
and don’t bring Sunday’» loud profession 
of godliness into contempt by Friday’» 
falsehoods and general backalidinga.

The London Advertiser has a happy 
knack of summing op an issue in a brief 
paragraph. It pointedly remark» “If 
the Mail were honest in its race and re
ligion war, it would support the unoppos
ed return of these Reformers who voted 
with the Government on the Riel read 
lution. But instead, it merely aaka Re
formers to vote against those who voted 
against the Government."

nomination in some Tory stronghold ; 
secondly, hia only object in coming here 
would be to hinder Camercn from being 
elected by acclamation ; thirdly, if he 
came to West Huron, which he endeav
ored to make Tory by act of parliament 
in 1882, and which he tried again to 
Toryize by the franchi»# act in 1886, he 
would be beaten out of eight by the 
present member, M. C. Cameron, a man 
who has never known detent, and who 
never will. Thb Signal would like to 

Sir John accept the nomination of 
the Tory convention for West Huron. 
A burial out of right would be hia por
tion, for a Cameron never would yield.

Mr Blaki, at West Winchester, re
viewed the conduct of the Government 
ig regard to Northwest affairs, showing 
that the rebellion had been caused 
by neglect, tyranny, delay and mis- 
management, and that now the Govern- 
ment were claiming a renewal of public 
confidence on the ground that they had 
hanged the leader of the rebellion which 
they had themaelvee provoked.

“ BOOMEHANO" WHITE.
At Kingsville, county of Essex, the 

day before Haldimand election, Mr. 
White made the following explanation : 
•,“In regard to the statement in the Globe 

to the effect that at Cayuga, recently, he 
had held up the portrait of Louis Riel 
with a rope around his neck aud stated 
that it was picture of the latest Roman 
Catholio saint, he said that what he did 
say waa that the people had been guilty 
of having had the portrait framed and 
hung up in their dwellings, side by side 
with pictures of saintly men, who are in
centives to good living. We don’t wish 
that the Riel question should be the 
issue for Ontario, but if it is made the 
issue in Quebec, let it b* the issue every 
where."
We don’t see where the Hon. T. White 
has bettered hie cause, nor do we see 
that the Globe report is very far out, by 
hia «bowing. Aa a sensational campaign 
speaker there ie too much of the boom
erang aboutMrVVhite^^^^^^

—Isec the news from Haldimand con- 
•'rained The Signal "to trot out i e 
“rooster," and at,if this were not enough 
to rouse the Adam la our Tory friends, 
nearly a column of jack knife poetic 
headings were hurled at the intelligent 
readers of the journal. My Tory neigh
bors don't like the result of the by-elec
tion in Haldimand, but they absolutely 
ate The Signal’s rooster, " and they 

abommute the’jack knife poetry. For 
myself I'll forgive The Signal t(iialjine, 
but don’t do it again—înthe ease of Hal
dimand. I see the Tory papers new ad
mit that it always was i Grit constituen
cy and that Sir John ‘didn't display hia 
usual acumen when he aligned it to. he 
contested en the recent occasion. .It 
should have been opened for election oh' 
the old roll or not at all.

—And whije I'm on this. question of 
rolls, I aright say that our Lib Gun. 
friends are not eo much in favor of the 
franchise set »$ they weré donie months 
since. Yoit see, running the machine 
coots .money, .and neither Grits nor 
Tories have had a .aurplna of that com
modity since the N. P. came into opera
tion. Then, when you pay out your 
money, you’re riot auie that the résulta 
will pan out aa aoturipated. Take Hsl- 
dimand for insUanw: They had a re
vising barrister, a clerk and a bum bail
iff made to order. The Conservative» 
claimed tha* they made a gain of over 
100 on the wliite rote, by the aid of the 
agencies named. 126 of the Untutored 
red men ot the forest were also added, 
aad it was presumed that their vote 
would go solidly for tha Government by 
whom they lived and moved and had 
their being. The late Reform member's 
majority had been only 126, and it was 
expected the Indian Wvtn would swamp 
that, and that the 100 of a Conservative 
gain at the revising barristers’ court, and 
the large stampede of Protestants froip 
the Liberal party would represent the 
tory majority. The «Isolation Waa 
carefully made, the figure» were there to 
work on, but boa did it pan ont ? 74
Indiana voted, all told ; 51 of them went 
Tery, and 23 voted Grit, leering a maj
ority of 28 in favor of the Tories. The 
Grit candidate got 117 of » majority, 
which if the Indian vote waa not count
ed, would have made 145—an increase 
of 19 upon the previous record. And 
the revising barrister's 100 made votes 
must have gone up the flue. Do you 
see ? »

Now, right here in West Huron the 
revising barrister has acted in a 
rather aquare-tood fashion. In fact he 
has done ao fairly by the Grits, I under
stand, that in many instances he failed 
to please the appellant, the clerk, aud 
the other Tory heeler». The result is 
we don’t hear any howling about Tory 
gains. A further result is that there is 
a depression in the spirits of Tory aspir
ants for parliamentary honors, and the 
Almanac last week admitted that in 
sheer desperation Sir John had been im
plored to atand in nomination. What 
does all this mean? Simply that in 
West Huron, M. C. Cameron, by hie 
manly course on the floor of the House, 
on the Riel question, Irish home rule, 
the rascalities of the Government, the 
outrageous treament of the Indiana, the 
corruption of the Tory members of par
liament and other important subjects has 
strengthened himself.
_As for Sir John’s candidature,

I don’t take much stock in it at all. I 
remember when he was ccck-of-the-walk 
in Kingston, and when any oae who

stronghold,so that he may rest easy after 
Cameron hat defeated him here. He 
will be like the man Who advertised that 
he would jump ortr St. Paul’» cathe
dral, and when thé crowd had gathered 
to witness the feat, and when the col
lection had been taken up, told the 
crowd to stay on that tide of the build-1 
ing until he went aronnd to the opposite? 
side to see if sufficient straw was put ' 
there to liinderTiim from hurtipg him 
self when he alighted ; and who then 
took tj his heels. I really would like 
to hear Sit John deliver one of hia anti
home rule speeches in Ashfield, and t 
would like to tee how many basswood 
Irishmen there are in that township who 
would vote f ur him in preference toM. C. 
Cameron, who has always stood by them 
artd advocated their cause in sunshine 
and in shadow.
. —And now, as to the possibilities of 
the Dunriiiior, elections. Same time since,
I ventured, in my humble way, to 
prognosticate that the general election 
would take place, this fall, and I waa 
taken to task by the Almaiiac editor— 
who, of course, is very influential and 
baa the. entire confidence of the Tory 
party, ahem ! Well, now I’m going to 
repeat the statement, There are good 
and substantail reasons to believe the Do
minion elections are almost upon ua, 
and it behoove» the old men who have 
stood shoulder to shoulder in the tights 
of fifty years, and have grown grey in the 
service, as well as the young bucks who 
put on the political warpaict for the first 
time, to be up nod doing and getting 
ready fut the conflict. The policy of 
the Tory press has been to lull the Giita 
into a feeling of false security, while at 
the same time secret Instructions have 
been circulated amongst their own 
frier da to be ready for action, with san
dals on feet and staves 13 hand to inarch 
at a moment’s notice. But the Tory 
press has failed of its object Today the 
Reformera are ready aud eager for the 
fray. Never since 1874, shtu, after the 
exposure of Sir John’s corrupt bargain 
with Sir Hiigh Allan, they swept the 
■country like a Nemesis of fate, have I 
seen the office!», non-commissioned 
officers and men in such good fettle. 
Every one feels that Canada expects 
every man to do hia duty, and each feels 
like singing the cld darkey refaain.
"Look out (tar, now. for we’ro egwlac to 

•hoot ;
Look out dar ; why doau ye know—doan ye 

understand
Dat Baby ten's alalliu’. Babylon’s sfallln,’

Au' we're agw-ne to oceupy do laud."
Ajax.

NO HUMBUGGING.

The Ontario Government Deeirse 
Scott Act Enforcement.

CaMlkfai Inspectsra. Magistrates sad 
Constables to Beware—A Timely Circa- 
lar Irani the Pros Iselal Treasurer.

Saltforfl.
Deputy reeve Beck left Monday last 

to visit the Industrial Fair at Toronto.
Miss Susie McIntyre left on Tuesday 

last to resume her work at Thedford.
The wind storms of the past week have 

destroyed a great amount of fruit in this 
vicinity, as most of it has been blown 
down. ____________

ao&ericA Township.
The pupils of Union school, Goderich 

township, have organized a literary soci
ety. The object is to encourage the pu
pils to prepare readings, recitations, &c., 
for the Friday afternoon school saction

BsnmUIer.

The Liberals are the friends of tem
perance. All temperance legislation of 
any worth in Canada has been introduc
ed by them. The whole trend of the 
majority at Ottawa has been to undo 
what the Reform Government had done 
in advanced temperance legislation. The 
Dominion Government having flung the 
responsibility of enforcing the Scott Act 
upon the shoulders of " the Provincial, 
administrations, the Ontario Government 
has come fairly and courageously for
ward, and accepted that responsibility, 
in so far as'it is within their jurisdiction 
to administer the law. < [

We hope that sincere temperance men 
who have been Conservatives will fully 
weigh the conduct of the Mowat admin
istration in the stand they take in the 
circular wo quote below. The Ontario 
Government is relying upon the good 
men and Women of Ontario to support 
them in the bold though just and need 
ed stand it has taken. The action of 
the Libérais is in market) contrast with 
that of the Coieéivative Government at, 
Ottawa. The circular is one. that no 
fnitminded opponent of prohibitory 
legislation should object to. They,’ like 
earnest temperance men, should be anxi
ous to see the effects of ‘the local option 
law at its best. We commend the cir
cular to the attention of all, more par
ticularly to magistrates, commission era, 
iospectcrs, policemen, aud constables :— 

Provincial Secretary's Office, 
License Branch. Canada Temperance Act 

Division,.
Toronto, Sept. 11th, 1886.

To the Commissioners, License Inspec
tors, Chief 3f Police, and Constables in 
counties and cities in which the Canada 
Temperance Act, 1878, has been adopt
ed :—

Complaints have from time to time 
readied the Government through the 
public press and otherwise to the effect 
that the Canada Temperance Act, 1878, 
is net efficiently enforced in some locali
ties, and inspectors have also complain
ed that tl a constabulary do not in all 
cases render them the aid they have a 
right to eapecl in the enforcement of the 
k-r.

In a former circular inspectors were 
instructed that it waa their duty to see 
that the several provisions of the Canada 
Temperance Act, 1878, were enforced in 
their districts ; that they were to be 
specially vigilant in the prosecution of 
offenders for infractions of the Act, and 
not to wait for others to make com 
plaint ; and they were also required te 
perform such necesssiy detective service 
as their position would admit.

In again calling the attention of in
spectors to these instructions, the un
dersigned begs to remind that the en 
forcement of the Canada Temperance 
Act is the single object for which they 
have been appointed, and if that duty is 
neglected, then the ground for their ap 
pointment ceases to exist.

It ia the duty of police and constables 
to aid in the enforcement of law, not 
on'y by rendering necessary assistance

CAMPAIGN ECHOES,

Comments After the Smoke has 
Cleared Away.

The Brin #r opiate» •» the 
Victory ia MaMlasaasl.

The Tories are saying ia the matter 
of the Haldimand election that “the 
Dutch have taken Holland." It strikes 
us we have heard that remark some
where before, but it wasn’t used when 
the Reform candidate waa elected 
Chamhly. Howeyer, Holland will al
ways be safe so long aa the Dutch have 
possesion of it, and the people of Haldi
mand are to be congratulated upon hav
ing successfully withstood the power» of 
earth and air that were brought against
it in the recent campaign.

Buffalo, Sept. 10.—In the case of the 
Canadian propeller California, which 
transported passengers from Cleveland, 
O., to Windsor, Ont., where the voyage 
was temporarily broken but resumed on 
the same vessel and the passengers were 
carried to Chicago. Acting Attorney- 
General Jenka holds that the vessel hav
ing made substantially a continuous voy- 

m age from Cleveland to Chicago is there
fore subject to the penalty of $2 for each 
passenger transported under the law for
bidding, under such penalty, the trans
portation of passengers in foreign vessel» 
between American ports. Thus is settled 
an important point which waa recently 
referred by the Secretary of the Treasury 
to the Attorney-General.

dared oppose him in that constituency 
waa buried by over 500 of a majority. And 
yet I have lived to see him driven from 
Kingston, and taking refuge in Manito
ba, British Columbia, and the Ontario 
constituencies of Lennox and Carleton. 
He has never been twice elected for the 
same riding since he was ejected from 
Kingatoa, and he has never run in a con
stituency wherethere were chance» against 
him. For these reasons I don’t think 
we shall have the Tory chieftain lead on 
the cohort» in West Huron. If he does 
consent to allow hia name to be placed 
in nomination, it will only be aaa second 
string to his bow. He will not trust his 
chances of entering parliament to the 
tender mercies ot the electors of West 
Huron, but will take care to secure a 
soft seat by acclamation in some Tory

The society of the M. church is to be 
congratulate! on the success of the enter
tainment they gave the public last Fri
day evening. The program consisted of 
readings, recitations, duetts, quartettes, 
solos sod choruses plentiful, and sand
wiches and cake, ad lib. infinitum, etc. 
The names of those who participated in 
the literary part are : Misses Ellerd, 
Rusk, A. McIntyre,M. McIntyre,Ralph, 
and Mr Moore, of Goderich ; the Misses 
Oakes and Messrs Oakes, of Clinton ; 
Miss McConnell, of Sheppardton ; the 
Misses Heddle and Messrs Heddle and 
Morriah, of Bemnitler, Rev. Mr Kcstle 
acted as chairman. The number nf those 
who joined in the other part of the pro
gramme may be calculated pretty closely 
by dividing $25 40 (the total receipt») by 
20c. (the price per head),

Mr Luther Allin approached the hy
meneal altar oil the evening of the 7th 
inet., the other contracting party being 
Mrs Sarah Allin. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev Jas. Kettle, after 
which the numerous guests partook of 
the wedding repeat. This over, social 
pleasantries of various kinds were the ur- j 
der of the evening and

"All went merry as a marriage bell.
i ! a deep sound strikes likeBut hark ! hush _ „_____  ___

rising knell." ! .
It was tbs sound of waspy youths in the 1 J 
back yard orchestra with numerous 
instrumenta unharmoninue, whose vile . 
purpose was to secure a V to be laid at j 
the altar of Bacchus at «he nearest inn. | 
No person with the least grain of self- 
respect would engage in such acts, but as 
long aa people do as Etlielred did with 
the Danes, viz, buy them off, we may 
expect such conduct. That their object 

[ was defeated in the present case is a 
credit to our young friend, the benedict.

Send The Signal for the next three 
I months to absent friends. Only 25c.

to the officers charged with enforcing a 
particular law, but also by themselves 
prosecuting where an offence is brought 
to their knowledge.

In many places the inspectors com
plain that the constables refuse to serve 
summonses, or execute warrants in cases 
of violation of the Canada Temperance 
Act. The undersigned desires to impress 
upon all constables that by the obligation 
of their office, they are in duty bound 
to act in all cases when called upon by 
the constituted authorities to that end.

I again urgently call the attention of 
the commissioners and inspectors to the 
desirability of impressing upon the mind 
of the Justices in Sessions the import
ance of appointing in each municipality 
one or muse constables in sympathy with 
the Act and its due enforcement. This 
will bo found to be a most efficacious 
mode of securing the observance of the 
law,or its enforcement against those who 
violate it.

The refusal of magistrates to act in 
cases arising under the Act is a source of 
embarrrassment in some districts. In
spectors will please notify the Depart
ment promptly when magistrates refuse 
to act,or when those willing to act cannot 
be found.

I have the honor to be
Your obedient servant,

Arthur S. Hardy,
Provincial Secretary, 

ft. Mrnning, Chief Office C. T. A. 
Division License Branch.

Haldimand election kept back un
reasonably, and Uhambly hurried en— 
and both lost to the Tory Bess !— 
[Stratford Bescon.

The Mail complains that Mr. Merritt 
was“ore>-borne by the weight of mua- 
bers.’’ How profound a deliverance 1 
It does not take the Mail leng to discern 
the underlying cause of » defeat.— 
[Gloire.

The Hamilton Spectator says that fifty- 
on# of the Indians voted for Merritt 
and twenty-three for Colter. “Only two 
Indians spoiled their ballots,” not Count
ing the fellows who voted the other way. 
The Spectator adds that its hope of re
deeming the county has been “apparent
ly disappointed. ” It certainly looks like 

;it to the man on the fence. Apparently 
is a good word. The Spectator ought to 
have it stuffed for future reference.— 
Toronto World.

The Tory defeat in Haldimand is an 
assurance to onrFreiiohapeakingbrethren 
In Quebec that Tory bigotry ia powerless 
against the broad Liberation that pre
vails in Ontario. On religious as well as 
on political question*. It shows too that 
the Liberate. yf Ontario refuse to be 
ditidtff for political purposes on den
ominational lines ; and that the wicked 
efftrts of the Tory press and leaders to 
stir up sectarian hatred and strife and 
areata a Protestant crusade in their own 
favor- ties lamentably failed.—{Sarnia 
■tibaerver. ■• -

Under the eiiumstancea it proves that 
not even the ^eseymander, the new 
franchise, the-antt-Riel platform, nor its 
“priciest service» ’’ are likely to stem 
the growing tide of- popular disfavor, 
which threatens to sweep the present 
Government from power. I* may read 
the handwriting ou the wall in yesterday** 
vote in an unmistakable manner. Ontario 
baa tired its first gun at the administra
tion, and the utmost effort the latter 
could put forth, was battled. —[Montreal 
Post.

Tort Anticipations. — “The news, 
from Haldimand is full of encouragement. 
Our friends are sanguine of success. Til. 
Conservative organization ia perfect ; 
Conservatives are earnest aud enthus
iastic. . . This election will have
vast and far-reaching consequences. The 
effect will be greater than that of any 
election held in Canada since, 187,6»1 . .
We have good reason to anticipate * 
victory, which will cheer every, loyal 
heart m Canada.—[Hamilton Spectator, 
Sept. 2.

Ottawa, Sept. 8th, 1886.
The Irish Catholic Liberal» of the Capi

tal congratulate the Liberal Protestant*of 
Haldimand for nobly rebuking. Thomas 
White, Minister of the Interior, for. hie. 
brutal insult in exposing tha portrait ot 
Riel, at a public meeting,, as “the last 
new saint of the Roman Catholic Church.^ 

(Signed) C, Neville,
The Liberal was elected with, a, 

majority which declared, with, that elo
quence which figures alone contain, that 
Ontario was safe. ‘ Now bring on youc 
general election" waa the Liberal, cry. 
“The Boodle Gang ia burst, "waainother 
joyous exclamation, “Ontario joins Que
bec in turning the rascal»out,"said,anoth
er. “That breaks the back of Toryism," 
declared another. And to it went round. 
This morning the general veidict was 
that the days of the Government, are 
numbered. The Protestant hotae is ham
strung ! It has the blind staggers, it bad 
with glanders, blind in both, eyes, its 
back is broken. It will be a mercy when 
the general election puts a bullet in its 
watery brain and it is dragged a wire, 
amid the loathing and execrations of the 
spectators, to the knacker’» yard of dead 
political hacks. —["Rideau" in Monleeal 
Post.

Miss Cleveland's novel furnishes this 
admirab'e addition to the number of I 
mixed metaphors . “He felt the mag- j 
net ism of his conjectural passion at hi» 
side, and many wavelets of emotion 
played upon him as they walked. ”

Get your auction sale bills printed at 
Tu e Signal office. They are al ways done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice is 
drawn to sales through The Signal free 
of charge, nhich is read by thousands.

4.0,1#rich Trail at the Ooloulah

Fruit shipped September L3tbs from 
Goderich to the Colonial Exhibiiioa :—

C. J. 8. Naftel—Souvenir $8» Con
gress, Louise Bonne De Jersey and 
Clapp’s Favorite Beats, and Snow,Caba- 
ahea and Maiden’s Blush Apples.

Henry Horton—Uilliflo wee Apple.
W. McLean—Beaurre Superfine peer. 
John Hunter—Flemish Btiwuty, Onan- 

dago, Duchess, L B. De Jersey, Sheldon, 
Seckel, Beaurre Superfine Puars ; Rib- 
stun Pippin, King Tompkins County 
Apples.

John T. Naftel—Alexander and Bald» 
win Apples, and Beuurre Clargeau, Duch
ess, Stevens and Geneaaee, L B. Do 
Jersey and Bartlett Pears,

Horace Horton—Coe’a Golden Drop 
Plum, and Beaurre D’Anjou, L. B. D* 
Jersey and Clapp’s Favorite Pears.

Ge<>. Old—Cabashea Apple and Clapp's 
i Favorite and Flemish Beauty Pears.

C. A. Nairn—Clapp’s Favorite Pear. 
Joseph McClusky—Flemish Beauty 

Pear.
John Bussell —Yellow Egg Plum.
J. McIntyre—Yellow Egg and Smith’s 

Orleans Plums,
Peter Adamson — Beaurre Clargeau 

Plum.
A. M. Riss Porter Apple and 

Beaurre Clargeau and Sheldon Pears.
Thomas Weatherald—General Hand 

Plum and Duc De Brabant and Seckel 
Pears.

Tell Everybody.—The Signal will 
be tent to any address from Oct. 1st, 
1880, to Jan, i«t, 1887, for 25c.

1
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PULPIT AMD PRB8S.

A Tlesety Article #a lk« Ifstn and Ike 
Wrltlea Weed.

Raw. L B. Aylsworth, of Mount For
çât, oontribun»to the Christian Guardian 
an article on the Pulpit and the PiWife 
from which we extract the following 
gems of thogrU :

How many ordinary political editorials 
would be required as an agency in the 
eon wanton of one soul t The pulpit 
could Use,.and did lire, without the 
press, bet the press newer precedes the 
pulpit, nor is to* press found where the 
pulpit is not. The harvest of the press 
is reaped out of the sewing of the pulpit 
* * * Daily papers can only
lire in countries sufficiently enriched by 
the Gospel to pay for them. There is 
■the most perfect harmony between the 
miss of preachers and editors. Etch 
clam know their work and are faithfully 
yarning it. Each perceives the impor
tance of the other. * * * The
power of the press for good is weakened 
fcy the fact that it is extensively used for 
e vil. Whatever purification it has un
dergone in the last half century is due 
wery largely to the pulpit. Another 
limitation of it» power for good arises 
from the fact that the great majority of 
newspapers are conducted for money
making or party purposes, end are so far 
trammelled. No collision is possible be
tween the legitimate work of the pulpit 
and the press Neither is there any 
dangsr of the press superseding the pul
pit Their spheres ere entirely different 
So far as the pulpit is concerned, no' 
agency on earth can take its place. God 
has ordained that the living voice of the 
•aved sinner shall call other sinners to 
repentance and to the higher life. All 
ever Christendom there is e powerful 
awakening end ingathering of souls. In 
ibis fundamental work the press is as a 
drop in the bucket to the living voies 
The highest end most important duty on 
earth—that of public worship— is not and 
einnot be conducted by the press, but 
fcy the Hying voice. The vital doctrines 
of the croet must be taught and defended 
fcy the pulpit. And much of the practi- 
cul morality of the Christian religion de
pends upon the pulpit for it* enforce* 
meet. The power and prerogative of 
the press lie outside of these things, just 
bs the chaff list outside of the wheat.

Mr. Aylyworth, who by the way is an 
old printe1- and is probably a better 
preacher on that account than he would 
otherwise be, magnifies his office. But 
there is something to be said on the other 
■ids It may be true that many ordinary 
political editorials would be required for 
the conversion of one soul, but many 
■limons are delivered without any imme
diate and apparent result. The press is 
powerful iu enforcing abstention from 
crime by the publicity which it gives to 
the acts and the punishments of crimin
als, while eu appeal from the pulpit 
would never reach the criminal. News
papers ate conducted for money-making, 
but we rarely hear of a preacher refusing 
to take hit salary. Mr. Beaty, M. P. for 
West Toronto, wrote a book to prove 
that preachers should not be psid, but a 
committee of Parliament has exposed bis 
Ideas of how money might be got without 
earning it A newspaper editor, like a 
preacher, may have another object in his 
work besides the making of money, but 
like the preacher he believes that the 
laborer is worthy of his hire. Tories snd 
Reformers feel toward one another no 
more bitterly than Protestants and Cath
olics ; each is willing to convert the other 
and let bygones be bygones.

The pram has points of superiority 
ever the pulpit. It addresses a wider 
circle, and it talks six days in the week, 
while the occupant of the pulpit is only 
heard on the seventh day. The written 
words osn be studied at leisure, and the 
exact shade of meaning ascertained, 
whereas the spoken word is heard and ii 
gone ; before a man can decide whether 
an argument ia right or wrong, hi» atten
tion ia taken by the next sentence. As- 
auming that both the writer and the 
preacher are anxious to tell the truth, 
the former ia more likely to do so because 
he knows that people can talk back at 
him. The preacher steps into the pulpit 
and has it all hit own way. It would bo 
a breach of etiquette for any man in the 
congregation to stand up and dispute the 
preacher's statements. And the audience 
is predisposed by sympithy to accept 
v hat the preacher says as true. If he 
mates a little slip, he is still credited 
wit i good intentions But the editor of 
n it vspaper writes with the ever-present 
> wledge that, if there is any flaw In
I. argument or any misstatement of 
fa. hundred “esteemed contemporar
ies .and ready to hold him up to ridi- 

uh nd thousands of readers may no- 
4 e i.ia blunder. There it will stand in 
Hack and white, perhaps to be dug from 
. musty file and called np in judgment 
agaii. m a dozen years later.

In i iparing the influence of the pul
pit »i;h the influence of the press, one 
must remember that some people go to 
chur in obedience to the dictates of 
fash1 but nobody reads a newspaper 
•’to ..een of men.'* While the preacher 
is making his beat point, the gentleman 
in the middle pew, with the devout cast 
of countenance, may be figuring on the 
probability of an advance in stocks, or 
deciding how much these last year’s car
pets will have to be marked down to run 
them off. The same man's reading of a 
newspaper is a voluntary act, and his 
attention is given to the lines lie is read
ing. If he wants to think of stocks and 
prie#», he does so at a time when he is 
not reading the paper. And the ladies ! 
When they are reading the newspapers 
they are not looking at one another’s bon
nets, nor wondering if Mrs So-and-so's 
c'oak is real seal. Sometimes a news-

Kper is skimmed over, but prima facie 
i utterances are more carefully weighed 
by a certain class of people, with souls to 

be saved, than is the word spoken in the 
pulpit.

The preacher often fires over the heads 
of his congregation. He has to guess at 
the mental capacity of his hearers, ar.d 
fce has only a vague idea of the moral 
condition of those who listen to him. 
Men are on their beet behaviour when 
the preacher ia present ; the same men 
oome to the editor to get their axes 
ground, and he is obliged to know all 
their vanities and weaknesses, to say 
•othing of positive faults and meanness- 

When a point is to be made it is an 
advantage to know the people one is ad
dressing—to know them as they are. and

iy lit
praiaed when they have their Sunday 
coati on—end the arptmetUum nd Af~" 
turn comes there appropriately hop 
press than Troth the pulpit. If t] 
cal alnnet cannot be converted, the

THB EARTHQUAKES. f

■fleet Hew»! tiens the Shaken hast-

FOILED.

whh* fce
lively i

positively «iciooa. Be apfiaka af the 
purifying at the paa daring the last 
half century ; and credit» the pal pit 
with having effected it The pulpit baa 
improved also since the day# of the 
hunting parson described by Maannlay, 
and even sine# Henry Rynn and Darina 
Dunham tea veiled through the wilda of 
Canada scaring the rough settlers into 
good behavior, Molding the women for 
being poor housekeepers and occasion
ally thrash! <g a blacksmith or throw
ing a rowdy over a camp meeting 
fence. Hu the prom done anything to 
cause this improvement, or ia the growth 
of newspaper influence a mere coin 
cidence f

The pulpit haa done and ie doing ■ 
great work. But the giants of the pul
pit, like Talmage, Beecher and Spurge
on, rely very much on the press to have 
their words diroeminated. Their influence 
would be circumscribed if the press did 
not find for them an audience. Even Mr. 
Aylaworth's ideas on the subject now 
under dissuasion would be unknown to 
the Canadian publie if he had uttered 
them in his pulpit at Mount Foreat, in
stead of sending them to be printed in 
the Christian Guardian. The pulpit and 
the press will effect more as co-workera 
thaa as rivals.

la Seasea
It is now in season to warn our readers 

against the sudden attacks of Cholera, 
Cramp, Colic and the various Bowel 
Complaints incident to the season of ripe 
fruit, vegetables, etc. Dr. Fowler’» Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry is the grand 
specifics for those troubles. 2

■' • iù'îw

CusaLUwro: 
one orient* lo

ill, 8. C., September 3.—At 
ill o'clock to-night another

Uw

the public aqu

was felt iuat before 11 
Two buddings fall A »».» « 
name unknown, was killed by *

“Evelyn !"
Eve Lewis looked np in a startled way; 

for her brother Robert seldom called her 
Evelya, anime agitated or aagry.and
one glame at hie pale,pcoed face amend 
her that he wee hath. . v

Ha stood in the doorway the lib
rary. and aa Eve fieri «Mer 
delier, he 
laid a detaining 
in» at her fog a

next morning and begged him to «'low 
he* ,«n interview.

Robert, who had been suffering fr-1 
illness for some time, opened the door

Sore Eves

toi

A DANGEROUS LEADER.

Whe Ware Dandled the Terra Is Again 
Beady le Sceller Bra au».

That which all Canada may justly 
murmur at ia Sir John Macdonald’s 
countenancing or ordering this effort to 
stir up a strife which at any moment may 
burst into civil war. The Mail, the 
Hamilton Spectator and Mr Dalton Mc
Carthy do not raise the passions of On
tario to attack the French of Quebec 
without authority from their Chief. The 
voice may be that of Dalton McCarthy, 
the Government’! trusted counsel, but 
the hand that pulled the string has 
handled a torch before now in Montreal 
All thinking men are justified in con 
demning a movement fraught with such 
fearful possibilities. No one is deceived 
by the excuse that the French began it ; 
the French were careful to explain that 
their Parti-Nationale was not confined 
to race or religion; they wished it to em
brace both creeds and both races. Their 
opponents themselves state that it is but 
an election dodge. They at any rate 
have not sought to make it a religious 
war. The attempt to fan the religious 
fire in Ontario is of quite a different 
character. If that is successful, Cana
dians may say good-bye to the progress 
and prosperity of Canada for a long 
time to come, and prepare them selves 
for something of a very different nature. 

• * # «
In sending Mr Dalton McCarthy into 

Haldimand the Government selected one 
who was well calculated to strain every 
nervé in tué cause. Government pap 
oozes from every pore of his body. Their 
continuance in office means the flow of 
Government money into hie pocket, and 
no one is more eager for it than he 
while their defeat dome the publie parse 
to his hand and sends him to earn his 
bread by the sweat of hi»- legal brow, a 
descent from the table of the rich to the 
wayside meal of the laborer. No wonder 
that he pleads hard for his friends But 
it is impossible to read his speech with
out seeing how thin are the pretences, 
how shallow is the indignation, how very 
stagey arc the bursts of oratory.

# # ’ # #
Under whose rule has Quebec sent fifty 

or more of her sixty-five members year 
after year to vote in a solid block at the 
direction of their leader Î Who profited 
by this ? There was not one word from 
Sir John Macdonald aboq£ the aggres
siveness. In Quebec, while the bulk of 
them voted for him, and voted down any 
and every proposition of his opponents, 
there was nothing heard from Mr Dalton 
McCarthy about helping the English 
minority to make “a gallant fight" against 
the French, while the French were pay
ing him heavy fees and passing his boodle 
railway bills. It is only when the action 
of the French threatens to close the 
treasury door in his face that we hear 
anything of the gallant fight against the 
French.

* * # #

The Government have determined to 
carry Haldimand; perhaps they will suc
ceed. It is a by-election and every power 
of the Government, including the 
newly-made Indian voters, will be 
brought to bear. It will be strange in
deed if they do not succeed. But if, as 
is not improbable, that success raises the 
cry of Protestant and Catholic through
out the country, as Sir John is trying to 
do, then the English of Lower Canada, 
the business men through the country, 
will have little to thank him for. He 
will do more in one act to retard the 
progress of the country than he haa done 
in ton years to forward it—[Montreal 
Herald.

Oakland, Cal. .September 3.—Yester
day the citizens of Bowdrie township, 
north of this city, were startled by a 
noise like the explosion of a steam 
boiler. On examination it was found to 
have been caused by an eruption on the 
farm of Christian Lunkenbeek. When 
the nolle occurred a eloud of smoke "and 
dust was thrown 60 feet in the air, in 
which were bits of dirt, stump# and 
roots A deep bole was left in the earth, 
which has not been explored.

New Tom, Sept. 6—A despatch frrm 
Charleston says The scene here to
day beggars description. Last night's 
■hock added to the awful terrors of the 
people and they are almost hopeless. 
Despair ia depicted on every aide and 
the mue of still further ruin ia on it. 
Sleepless nights and the always present 
tear of impending evil have worn them 
out, and they wander aimlessly about 
the city or herd together in a common 
mass in the squares If the shocks con
tinue they will crumble every wall to 
the ground. Another feat is that of rain, 
as the cracked walls of the ruined houses 
would expose the Interior, filled with 
costly furniture and goods, to the 
to the elements, and thus increase the 
al reedy enormous loss There ia not 
sufficient number of tents to protect the 
people in the streets.

A K1FLY TO THE QUXKN.
Washington, Sept. 6. —The President 

has cabled Queen Victoria : — “Your 
Majesty's expression of sympathy for tbs 
sufferers by the earthquake ia warmly 
appreciated, and awakes a grateful re 
■ponte in Amrican hearts.”

SHOCK AT SAVANNAH.
Savannah, Oa., Sept. 6.—At 10:46 

o'clock last night ahother shock equal in 
severity to that of last night was felt 
here. Hundreds of people are still 
camped in the squares. The continu 
an ce of the shocks is very severe on the 
building», which are greatly strained, j 

k»OCe MILLIONS NEEDED.
If Charleston is to be rebuilt, if the 

shattered heueee are to be restored, if 
those that are in a dangerous condition 
are to be made safe, Charleston must 
have at an early day the command of 
at least $4,000,000, to be lent at a low 
rate of interest upon the security of the 
property to be rebuilt or restored.

Of Vital ■aspertance
It is just as essential that the human 

body should have pure blood, as that a 
tree or plant should have sap to nourish 
and invigorate its growth. Nearly all 
our bodily ilia arise from unhealthy 
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters purifies 
this fountain of life, and regulates all the 
vital organs to a healthy action. 2

Canada Ninety Tears Agn.

At Quebec on the 7th of July, 1797, 
David MoLane was tried before a special 
court ot oyer and terminer on a charge of 
high treason. There were fourteen 
count* in the indictment. The trial last
ed from «even in the morning till nine at 
night, and the prisoner was'found 
guilty. He was sentenced as fellows :—

“That you David McLane be taken to 
the place whence you came, and thence 
to the place of execution, where you are 
to be hanged by the neck, but not till 
death fellows ; for yon ere to te opened 
alive, and your entrailles will be torn 
out and burnt before your eye» ; then 
your head will be separated from your 
body, which will be cut in four parts ; 
and your head and body will be at the 
disposition of the King. May God have 
mercy on your aoiil."

The day fixed for the execution was 
the 21st July. On that day, accompan
ied by the Bev. Mr Mountain and the 
Rev. Mr Stark, he was taken outside the 
city walls and executed. The rope was 
put around his neck and he dropped into 
eternity. The fcody was allowed to hang 
twenty-five minutes. A platform, on 
which was fixed a beam, was brought up, 
and a fire lighted to carry out the rest of 
the senteuce. His head was cut off, and 
the executioner held it up in the air, cry
ing out, , “A traitor's head. " He was 
cut open’ and a portion of his entrailles 
taken out and burnt. His arms and legs 
were cut with a knife, but rot seperated 
from the trunk.

The pamphlet from which the above 
is translated, states that the ex
ecution occupied about two hours, and 
that the conduct (bearing) of the prisoner 
was composed and suitable to the occa
sion. The pleadings and evidence given 
would only interest legal readers.

Try Ayer’s Pills, and be cured. Misery 
is a mild word to describe the mischief 
to body and mind caused by habitual 
constipation. The regular use of Ayer’s 
Pills, in mild doses, will restore the tor
pid viscera to healthy action.

It is a mistaken notion that a fine 
store in an eligible location, surrounded 
by attractive signa, is a superb advertise
ment ; for the experience of the most en
terprising merchants is that it paya bet
ter to spend less in rent and more in 
advertising.

Honesty The Best Policy
As honest medicine is the nobleat 

work of man, and we can assure our 
readers that Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry is not only reliable, 
but is almost infallible to cure Cholera 
Morbus, Dysentery, Canker of the 
Stomach and bowels, and the various 
Summer Complaints, whose attacks are 
often sudden and fatal. 2

t'erlalu Care
A cure for Cholera Morbus.—A poa- 

otive cure for this dangerous complaint, 
and fer all acute or chronic forms of 
Bowel Complaint incident to Summer 
and Fall, is found in Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry ; to be pro
duced from any druggist. 2

•Why, Ere—* tie began in a surpiiaed

are 1 aai right about

y# Me

The eye* are always ta sympathy with 
the body, and afford an excellent Max 
at bs condition. When the eyes I

W

is sa lepoetor. 
a» said sternly, 
mane idea into

week, tod tbs tide Inflamed sad sore, M Is 
an evfctosce the* the eyrie* has tome» 
disordered by ■crofule, for which AysTa 
Sarsaparilla t* the beat known remedy.

^“Toe are toe beautiful to he thrown 
away, Ban V r

Her beautiful eye» dropped until the 
violet iris yelled with the long silken 
lashes that gave her face a char* pecu
liarly tie own.

Her tawny, iolden hair was nob, 
wary and abundant. Her complexion 
was perfect in its way, the creamy white 
faintly relieved by a touch of crimson in 
the cheeks ; and her figure, draped in a 
costly white lam robe, looped up here 
and therewith bunches of blue yiolets, 
was small and graceful.

“You would not Uke to give up this 
and this, would you. Ere 1"

Robert Lewis' voice softened as he 
touched his young sister'* drees and 
jewels.

“No," Eve says, slowly. “I do not 
know what you mean, Robert. I have 
no intention of giving up my luxuries.'’

“But you must, unless----- ”
He- paused abruptly, and set hie 

troth together, aa if afraid to apeak far
ther.

“Cnlero what V
“Oh, nothing ; but Eve, if Gerald 

Ashburton offers yon any attentions to
night, accept them graciously, won’t 
you 1"

“Gerald Ashburton !" Eve’s eye* flew 
wide open. “He ia the most contempt
ible man I know.”

“Evelyn, yon did not think ao once.”
“See here, Robert ; do you know what 

I think now 1" Eve stood on tip-toe to 
put her hands on her tall brother's shoul
ders. “I do not believe he ia Gerald 
Ashburton.”

“What f-
“I say I do not believe he is Gerald 

Ashburton. The Gerald we ones knew 
waa gentle-hearted, generous and just. 
This man is as the grave.”

“But hie father, Eve—General Ash
burton would surely know hie own een. 
Ten years of foreign travel changes a 
man's looks, tastes and temper wonder
fully,” mid Robert, mailing down into 
her puxxled face.

“It may he. But I respected the 
Gerald that went away; I despise the 
man that cornea back bearing hie name.”

“Why, Ere 7’
“I tell you I don’t know,” with an 

impatient stamp of her foot ; but I don't 
like him. There is somethin» wrong 
about him ; I cannot tell what.”

“Bat you must be civil to him, Evd”
“What for!"
“Because I wish it.”
“That is not the reason. Yon have 

another—I see it in your face Tell me 
what it ia, Robert !"

“Tomorrow will do.”
He tried to laugh gaily, but Eve de

tected the nervousness in his voice.
“Brother, yen are not well, or trou

bled, or something,' cried Ere, clasping 
hie arm.

“Nonsense, Ere; I'm well enough. 
Go and enjoy yourself."

He hastily wrapped the cloak around 
her shoulders and hurried her to the car
riage ; for if there waa anything that com
pletely unnerved him, it was Eve's ten- 
deroe**,

An hour later Ere was one of the gay
est in Mrs Rolfs'» aristocratic arombly. 
Her fresh young face was ene of the 
most admired in the room, and a crowd 
of admirera were continually around her.

One in particular—a tall, bronzed gen
tleman, with dark, fathomless, grey eyes 
—haunted her like a shadow. His 
wealth and position were unquestionable, 
for General Ashburton’s son was heir to 
a very large fortune. Therefore it was 
not to be wondered at that many bright 
eyes followed him, or that gracious smiles 
greeted him on every side, yet without 
avail, for Gerald Ashburton had eyes for 
no one but Evelyn Lewis, who shrank 
from his attentions with a dread she 
could not understand.

She had known Gerald Ashburton 
from childhood, and the friendliest rela
tions once existed between them, but an 
icy wall of coldness, worldliness, cr diffi
dence seemed to rim between them—a 
hairier Eve could not understand, and 
one which Gerald seemed determined to 
pass, for he allowed no opportunity of 
serving her to elude him.

Eve had more than once doubted the 
identity of the man, but she could not, 
for her life, have told why. His own 
father surely would detect any imposi
tion ; then why should she doubt, she 
often thought ; but one glance of his own 
dark, cruel eyes only strengthened the 
doubt. She resolved to test hie mem
ory.

“Mr Ashburton,” she began, ai they 
stood under a tall magnolia in her 
friend's conservatory, “Little Floy died 
about two weeks after you left for Eur
ope. ”

“Ah, poor girl," sighed Mr Ashburton 
—a perplexed look on hi* face.

“Girl !" echoed Eve, her violet eyes 
watching him keenly. “I think your 
memory is at fault. It was not a gill 
you left in my Keeping.”

“Ah, indeed, I don’t remember." Hit 
face was growing crimson. I have for
gotten so many things."

“But you would not have forgotten 
that, at least. I promised Gerald Ash
burton to give Floy back to him, when 
he returned, the pretty King Charlea 
spaniel that you once petted ao fondly," 
said Eve, her eyes flashing indignantly.

“Contact with the world hardens a 
man," he said, with a forced laugh, as a 
group of young ladioa came in sight.

Eve noticed hi» evident relief,with de
light, for the impression that he was not 
the real Gerald Ashburton waa growing 
on her.

intfltwd toff conversation 
the $<#ride* evening. *

Robert looked puxxled.
“This man eedme m different from the 

Gerald we once knew that I almost fancy 
your doubts are true."

“Why did you wish me to treat him 
kindly t”

“Years ago, Eve, I endomed heavily 
for a man who wa* deeply In debt to 
Ashburton. The man died insolvent 
some yean ago, and Genld is now urging 
hie claim on me. It wi 1 swallow up the 
whole estate, Eve.”

••Whet have 1 de with it, Robert ? If 
he does take all we have in the world, 
we shall have each other."

Robert looked at her sorrowfully.
“Your education and tminiog, Eve, 

will not be much help to you in your 
battle with the world. I had hoped .and 
Genld had expressed a wish that might 
be fulfilled—that your attachment to 
him might repen into a deeper feeling. 
In fact. Ere, your marriage with Gerald 
would secure you a luxurious home. "

Eve burst Into a flood of passionate 
tears and said :

“I will never marry him, never. We 
will beg oar breed first”

Robert smiled.
The idee of this young, dainty créa 

lure begging her bread was simply ridi
culous. But he toothed her very ten 
derly. for her home was dearly beloved, 
and the dread of leaving it must be ter
rible in the extreme. Their parents had 
both died when Eve was an infant, and 
she had been hi* pet and moat precious 
charge all her life.

“Never fear, Eve,” he said tenderly ; 
“if the worst comes to the worst, we still 
have each other, as you my. I cannot 
think Ashburton shall be m hard on me, 
for if he would give me a little more 
time, I think I could save part of my 
property.”

Eve wa* silenced but not convinced, 
and inwardly received to appeal to Ger- 
aie'a father.

Some days after a man, poorly clad 
and pels and worn, as if suffering, toiled 
up the winding road that led to the Ash
burton mansion. The way seemed fa
milier to him, for he often paused and 
laid hie hand on some shrub or tree, 
while bis gray eyes would light np with 
pleasure and hie bearded lips move aa if 
in thankful prayer.

The general stood on the portico steps, 
hie white hair blown about by the wintry 
wind.

His faro wore so anxious, dissatisfied 
look ; and aa the atraeger paused before 
him and held out his thin hands, he 
alerted aa if suddenly stricken a blow.

“Father 1"
The bearded tips quivered as the 

stranger spoke, and the next instant the 
ragged fora was clasped in the aged 
arma

“My own dear ton !” cried the father, 
while tears of joy rolled down his checks. 
“How oould I have been so blind ? Eve 
Lewi* was here today and warned me to 
watch that vtilian.”

“Dear little Eve," was Gerald Ash
burton's softly spoken words, as he fol
lowed his father into the house, where 
the strange story waa soon told.

Three years before he had been stop
ping at a hotel in Venice, where another 
traveller haa rooms This man’s per
sonal appearance tallied so perfectly wi th 
his own that they would have passed for 
brothers. They became intimate, Ger
ald did not understand James Grayson's 
standing in the world. He seemed anxi
ous to avoid society, and did not often 
leave the hotel. One day Gerald, who 
waa fond of rambling about, was sur
rounded by » squad of soldiers end 
marched off to prison, as James Gray- 

the Austrian spy. He tried in vain

Rev. Thomas Cooke, Rector of Episco
pal Church at River Head, Long Island, 
derived moat wonderful results from 
Giles' Liniment Iodide Ammonia in 
Paralysis. Sold by all druggists.

If you can arouse curiosity by an ad
vertisement it is a great point gained. 
The fair sex don't hold all the curiosity 
in the world,

Worms Cause much sickness among 
children that Freeman'» Worm l'owdeis 
will surely cure. I in

"Blood-food" ia the suggestive name 
often given to Ayer’s sarsaparilla, because 
of its blood-enriching qualities.

Seeing is believing. Read the test 
monials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 
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Have you Toothache ? Use Fluid Light
ning.

Have you Rheumatism I Use Fluid 
Lightning.

Have you a Stiff Joint! Use Fluid Light
ning.

Have you Neuralgia ! Use Fluid Light
ning.

Have you Lumbago Î Use Fluid Light-
Are you troubled with Headache ? Use 

Fluid Lightning.
Although aho had no hope of ever i Have you any Paint Uae Fuid Light

proving her suspicions correct, ahe deter- ning

Scrofula, which t
for a ulelwroi 

ManiesI 'advice ot a physician■
Si!

Cured
Xv eyes are now In a aptewdll condition, 
and fa* as well and strong»». ever.- 
Xrs. William Gaga, Concord, N. H.

For a number of years I was troubled 
with a humor In my eyw,and waa unable 
to obtain any relief until Icommenced 
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This madktne 
has effected a complete cure, and Ibeltovo 
It to be the beat of blood purifiers.— 
C. B. Upton, Nashua, N. H. ") ,

From childhood, and until within a few 
months, I have been aflllcted with Weak 
and Sore Eyes. I have used for throe 
complaints, with beoeidal results, Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, and consider It a great blood 
purifier—Xn. c. Phillips, O lover, Vti

I suffered for u year with Inflamma
tion In my left eye. Three ulcers formed 
on the ball, depriving me of eight, and 
causing great pain. After trying many 
other remedies, to no purpose, Iwro finally 
Induced to use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and,

By Taking
three bottles of this medicine, bave 
êbtlnel
stored, and there Is no sign of Inflamma
tion, sore, or ulcer In my eye.—Kendal 
T. Bowen, Sugar Tree Bklge, Ohio.

My daughter, ten years old, was afflicted 
with Scrofulous, Sore Eyes. During

______ On the recommendation of n
friend I purchased à bottle of Ayer's Sar
saparilla, which my daughter commenced 
taking. Before she 1 had used the third 
bottle her eight wailreatored, snd she can 
now look steadily at a brilliant tight with
out pain. Her cure Is complete.—W. B. 
Sutherland, Evangelist, Shelby City, Ky.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla^
Prepared by Dr. J.C Ayer hCo^Lewell, Hess, 
told by all Dnigstos^rricr fil; eU bettlsa,»*.
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filThe Elegant and Commodious Steamer,

Saginaw Valley”
WH. ItAMI, Heeler.

Win run during the Season of Navigation, aa 
follows :

Lmvm Goderich every Thursday, itlo’ 
cjoc* pun., fpr Bay City and Saginaw, calling 
at Hand ticâeh. Port Hope and Ta waa, making 
connections with West Shore Boats at Hand 
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steamers for Harrisville, Osceola and Alpena, 
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Leaves Goderich every Sunday, at If o’clock 
noon, for Port Hurou, Detroit and Cleveland, 
returning to Goderich on Thursday.
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son of navigation.

TICKETS
for the whole ROUND TRIP (continuous- 
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33-2-00,

occupying 8 days, meals and berths included..

For rates of freight and passage, and all! 
other information, apply to

WM. LEE.
Agent at Goderich.

Notice must be given by parties wanting 
Thursday Excursions.
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Liniment Iodide Ammonia.
to convince the prison officials that they 
had arrested the wrong man. They 
laughed in hie face, and showed him 
papers they had found in his room, and 
telling him that the English traveller 
had left for home. Then the horrible 
thought struck him that Grayson, taking 
advantage of the resemblance, would 
pass himself off for Gerald Ashburton.

How he suffered and waited, and waa 
finally released, it is needless to tell, but 
he reached home at length to find James 
Grayson installed as son and heir.

No one ffud doubted him but Eve 
Lewis, whose womanly instincts were 
too keen to be deceived by the deception, 
clever though it waa. An hour later 
Grayson came in from a ride, and, to hi* 
consternation, waa confronted by the 
man he had ao cruelly wronged.

“Villain,” exclaimed the old general, 
“behold my ion—my real son."

“Foiled,” waa the only world that 
broke from his pale lips as he fled from 
the house, never to be heard from again.

And today Evd0.shburton lays her 
head on her huabaSnis breast and won- 
dert how any one coul^magine her gen
tle-hearted huahband epuld resemble 
that villain with the crueel eyes.

The speed lent and moat certain 
medicine In the world.
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Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Diphtheria, 
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ing. Instant relief guaranteed cripples. 
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sects or Sick Headache. No oil or grease ; ia 
clean and aweet ; will not soil.

■■■anansall.n ef the Kidneys, Bright'* 
Disease. Diabetes. Incontinence of Urine, 
la the only Liniment in the world possessing 
alterative powers. Can be taken Internally : 
cures Cramps and Colic, Diarrhoea and 
Dysentery.
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will give advice on all dinea.ee free of 
charge.

Beware of nnacrupnlons dealers and coun
terfeits. The genuine has the name blown in 
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name over each cork.

Biles’ Improved Mandrake Pills
Safe, sure, reliable and effective. Do not 

gripe. Purely vegetable. No mercury, anti
mony or aloes. They can be relied on for all 
Disorders of the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, etc. 
Sold by all druggists at 20c. per box.

Full supply 0f —
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mined to watch and wait. If, by some
means, unknown to anyone but himself, 
he had naurped the real Gerald Ashbur
ton'a place in the world,it would come to 
light in some manner, and Eve resolved 
to keep herself aloof from the man until 
•he could analyze the change in him 
more fully.

She went to her brother's room the

It will cure you the instant it ia applied. SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Try it. 25c per 
drug store.

bottle at G. Rhynaa' s, i and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on
ft)

7 Shiloh's Vitalizer ia what you need 
for constipation, loss of Appetite, Dizzi
ness, and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. 
Price 10 and 75 cent» per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. Druggist

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street. Goderich.
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Maggie uttered » cry that rang in the 
Jiafieners' ears for many *. day. She 
started forward and seised Anthony by 

“A’ive ! ' she cried, “Alive! 
my Gerald alive ! Oh mon, tell me ! 
I'll dee—I’ll dee—if ye dinna tell me 
tree 1" And then, without further par
ley, she fell at his feet in a swoon so 
death-like, that it seemed as if her 
words were already justified.

Beatrice and Bertie Douglas both 
came to Anthony's assistance. Morveu 
seemed incapable of motion, and Lilia* 
had butst into tears. It was while they 
were chafing Maggie's cold fingers and 
«tileavoring to restore her to animation 
that Beatrice cast one appealing .glance 
into Anthoify's face “Oh is It true ?1 
else said. And he replied gravely, 
“Quite true. But he is very ill. I 
have left him in safe keeping at the 
inn."

“Let me go to him !" said Lilias. 
“Oh, Gerald, Gerald—" But Bertie’s 
arm was around her, and ahesobbed out 
the rest of her sentence upon his shoul
der, while Anthony explained that 
Gerald was in a sadly exhausted condi
tion, and could receive no visitors with
out the doctor’s content.

Maggie’s first action on her recovery 
was to burst into passionate tears and 
call for bar child. With him clasped to 
her breast she rose and begged to hear 
once more that the news was true, and 
then to go at onee ko her husband. She 
too was told that he was scarcely in a lit 
state to see her, but this information 
only added to her impatience. She want 
ed no explanations, no advice ; she only 
wanted to get to Gerald s aide. And 
finally Anthony, who quietly took the 
whole matter into hie own hands, sent 
her off to the inn with e pencilled note 
to the doctor, and a promise to follow in 
a few minutes. The others wished to go 
with her, but he begged them to delay.
“I connut let yon see him, and I cannot 
leave this house," be Mid, glancing 
around him gravely, “until I hare given 
some account of the maimer in which I 
came to find Mr Gerald Ruthveu. Some 
public explanation of hie state and treat
ment will, I think, have tg be made by 
Lord Morren. ”

“Oh, Anthony, be merciful,” whisper
ed Beatrice.

“I have no right to be anything else," 
he answered in a lower tone. “I myself 
have made terrible mistakes, and I am 
punished for them now. Hut 1st Mrs 
Ruthveu go, and then we can speak more 
freely. Mrs Pitie came with her, 1 be
lieve. She ia waiting in the hall, and 
will go back with her."

Maggie was already at the door when 
a new thought seemed to strike her. She 
turned back and spoke- "If I’ve for
gotten my thanke/lhesaid simply, “it's 
because my heart's too full of jay let me 
speak. Mr Bertie, ye've been a true 
friend, to me, and Gerald will tell ye so 
himself. And the twa I eddies—they 
have been kind to me. And if Mr Loch- 
hart found Gerald for us—wherever he 
may bare been—I shall thank him an’ 
bless him a’ the days o’ my life. And 
my Lord," said Maggie more timidly, 
with a new glow upon her face, “it was 
my lord that tried to find me when we 
thocht Gerald wee dead, and apoke the 
truth when we erked him this day about 
the papers, sn’ I’m grattfu’ to him as 
weal—”

“Take her away V* said Morven, sud
denly lifting his head. “I can’t bear it. 
Take her away 1"

Maggie, silenced and abaihed, drew 
back with tears in her eyes. “What is’t 
that I’ve said ?" ahe queried almost wist
fully. “Is he no glad—no glad tnat 
Gerald ia alive ?"

But no one answered her.
Anthony took her out into the hall 

and gave her into Mr» Pirie’s charge. 
Then he came back and shut the library 
door. A terrible silence fell over the 
little group as the advanced and stood 
before the table on which Morven’a bent 
head was now resting. Lilias and Ber
tie held each other’s hands like children 
and stoed aloof, but Beatrice drew near 
to the stricken, guilty man. She Irnelt 
down beside him and laid her hand on 
his arm, then looked bravely into An
thony’s face.

•‘Now,” she said, “do your worst, 
Anothony. Accuse him of what you 
will, but remember that he is my cousin 
and my friend, and that I will never 
consent to look on him as an enemy."

not I—will re
quire hie

Morven had winced end started as be 
heerd theee words ; he now lifted hie 

Icadiy pale endjined by 
__ _ _ _ _ _ mid
aârïélÿ, "I swear to yon thaPl^d not 

know—till yesterday—that he had been

SaaMHBS?-4*
“Resolved to Interfere ? said Anthony 

with some • ternes». “Were you not 
the master in your own honee ? Whet it 
•>ot your dety and y*er W* to know 
how your brother was treated ?"

“Quite true. I should have known— 
Beatrice, I appeal to you," cried the
Earl, eod^enlf setting Hyebfcqd that rest- 
«* KMtrfle mr-hie asri*r'“ÿdtr*rmw the

“You have heard the whole slerg, 
ha said ; “do you draw back f*

“I lore her,” said Bertie. “Whet 
others here done can stake no' difference 
to i*y love.”

“Then take her. Take her from) Bca-

nature. Be eeuld not forgive it ; he 
oould not eves pity the evil case of the 
man who had tried to practise it. In hie 
eyes it waa certainly the unpardonable
sin.

Beetrioe, with so mash hatred for the
tinK bed a ipeetar taed-oeae for the j trice's hand or .Gerald's if yon wjll not 

w. Ia spite of Morvan'e errors, in I take her from mine. I shall trouble you 
spite nt the feet that Bp bad been tempt- bo more. I am poteg away. J It will not 
•d fa kQl the man she loved, tfyd he had I hurt yot), for oobfi, to shake hands with 
tried to sacrifies both Lilias and Gerald me. again, if you will do it. Wi 
to his pride end to hie fea*\ ehe eoeld I friends t™ the ol^flkjp, Bertie, 
not forget the claims of kinahip end of I “We will befriends still,” said Bertie 
old association. Neither oould she for-1 earnestly, he he held oat hie hand, 
get that ahe bed done this mini "No, that is impossible. I shall have 
what might seem like a wrong , to the no friend* henceforth," said Morven, 
cerelem eye ; although in her own with a strange calmness of tone, 
mind ahe was convinced that it was the] thank you for your kindness. You will 
highest right. But memory still made ] be a good huebend to Lilias, I am sure, 

wretched bondage in which Airlie ha* him dear. She listened with bowed Now go. I have still something to eey
kept me ! You know the threats that he 
employed to make me quail 1 He se
emed me of murder to you ; he threaten
ed to accuse me before aH the world. I 
could have saved myself by telling the 
true story ; but at what a price ! Surely 
you understand !"

“Yea,” said Anthony, “we understand 
I hut you trifid to purchase your own im
munity at the price of your brother’s 
happiness— perhaps of his reason. We 
understand all that." _

“Anthony, Anthony, don’t apeak-to 
him in that wqy," murmured Beatrice, 
reproachfully. She did not mean Lord 
Morven to hear her, but ahe had spoken 
more clearly than ahe knew. Morven 
drew his hand away,

“Yea," he said rising, “let him speak 
as he pleases, Beatrice. He is right. I 
have nothing to say in my defence. I 
can but tell you how the thing came 
about. You know the state that Gerald 
wa in when you brought him here frffe 
the firo at Glenbervie. But you, he 
added, turning toward Bertie and Lilias, 
“you, as yet, do not ,\nom. Listen. 
Gerald waa carried into this house insen
sible ; he was dressed in workman’s 
clothes, as his—wife—has told or; bis 
hair and akin were darkend so aa tô dis
guise him ; and he had in his possession 
several tools generally used by hmlee* 
breakers, as well as the box frill of pap
ers and valuables,of which we have heerd. 
These fecte were remarkable,perhaps sus
picion* But I thought little of them— 
indeed, I did not know them all foi some 
time—though Beatrice and Mr. Lock
hart were seriously disturbed by then».'’

“Why was I not told Î" said Bertie 
quickly, as Morven paused,

“It we* my fault," answered Beet
rioe. “I distrusted yioor Gerald—and 
I did not wish to expose him to suspi
cion.”

“But—you ?" said Bertie, turning to 
Anthony. It wss the,first time that be 
had spoken to him since their quarrel
took place.

“I did as Beatrice wished me to do,]’ 
mid Anthony.

“I bought hie silence," said Beatrice, 
“with a paper out of the box itself. Mr. 
Lockhart’s will had fallen into my poss
ession, and 1 used it as a means of pro
tecting Gerald. "

“I never meant tr, produce it,” said 
Anthony in a low voioe. “I only want
ed to get wanted to get it into my own 
hands. 1 wish it had been burnt at 
Glenbervie before either of us saw it.
I wss a fool. I’m eon y for it—that’s 
all.”

“Ah," said Bertie quickly, now I begin 
to understand."

The hands of the the two men met fot 
a moment, in a close warm grasp, and 
Beatrice knew that her end was gained. 
The reconciliation was made without 
display of emotion on either side ; but 
that it waa a genuine one, nobody who 
knows the nature cf the two men could 
doubt

Lord Morven aeems to have scarcely 
noticed the little interlude. He had 
fallen into a gloomy reverie, from which 
he now looked up and went on with his 
narrative.

•‘Gerald sent for me,” he said, “and 
began to tell me the atory of the box. 
He was laboring under great excitement, 
and he spoke defiantly. “You did not 
know that I waa a thief and an incea-. 
diary, did you 1” he said. ‘I came to 
Glenbervie to steal, and it waa I who act 
the place on fire. ’ In my calmer mo
menta I have seen that he meant to ex
plain that he did it accidentally—I am
eure of it now, Bertie----- ”

“And ao am I sure !" Mid Bertie, 
warmly.

“-----But then I waa amazed, indig
nant, diagusted. He did not speak very 
connectedly, and wandered off into the 
story of the wrong done in hia boyhood 
to Anthony Lockhart, which I then heard 
for the first time, and of hia marriage 
with Margaret Logan—stories which he 
did no soften in tolling, and which, per
haps, I failed to comprehend." Lord 
Morven paused for a moment, and went 
on in more agitated tones, “I lost corn-

head and clasped hands—tightly clasped to Mr Lockhart n 
aa though ah* were suffering bodily peln It struck them all.that he was apeak- 
—while Morven proceeded slowly and | ing as a man might a peak on the eve of a 
heavily with hie atory. | long journey, or even upon hie dying

“I struck him,” he said, after a long bed. Beatrice felt a thrill of fear—ahe 
and dreary pause. “I thought that I scarcely knew why—In observing the 
had killed him. He fell bask fainting, look with which he regarded hie lister 
You remember, Beatrice, how I came and her betrothed as they left the room, 
away from him—scarcely knowing what U was the look of a man bidding a long 
I had doue. Airlie comforted me farewell to thoae ha loved ; the look of a 
afterward*. Gerald waa better, he mid; man whe foresees death, or separation 
Gerald would recover. And heartily I which is worse than death, 
wished then that he would not. He Lord Morven stood perfectly silent for 
had disgraced us all, I thought ; and it a few minutes, seeming to see nothing, 
would be better if he were in his grave. | Anothony Loekhsrt, bis arms folded and

“Yw, Dr Airlie !" exclaimed Beatrice. 
“He most be brought to punishment.”

“Don't you see, Beatrice, said Mor- 
yea quietly, “that any punishment fall 
jog upon Airlie wiBnlep Ml npn»i me ?”

He stood ailedt 'lor • moeSeat after 
saying these wbrds, and added Id an in
ward voice, “I am » ruined'men- Bat 
that does not matter. Airlie’ ahajl not 
wenpe."

Beatrice would -have answered, but bo 
silenced her with a Word Bit** look. “It 
ia all that can be said today. Good-by», 
Beatrice." He bent down and kissed 
her forehead. Hie lip* were cold as 
those of a dead man.

“Mr Lockhart, I will not forget what 
you have said.”

“Where are you going ?" asked Bea
trice, as he turned to the door.

With hia hand upon the handle he 
looked at her with a faint, ghastly smile.
I am going to see my brother,” he re

plied, and then he went quietly away.
“Ob, Anthony, go after him ; are 

him !" cried Beatrice. He is desperate ; 
he will do himself harm if he it not 
watched. Let ua go after him together.

“We shall do no good," said Anthony, 
who had something very like moisture 
in hia eyes, and was not ashamed of it 

Butas you please, Beatrice."
CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.

Day and Night

“But there was worse to come. In a 
day or two Airlie began to hint at what 
the result of my blow might be. I had 
not killed my brother—but I had in
jured him. His reMou was gone. He 
would be, Airlie told me, an idiot, if not 
a raging madman, for life."

‘That was not true,” said Anthony. 
Mr. Gerald Ruthven ia now, to all ap- 
psarsncee, perfectly nos."

Morren turned uneasily in hi» chair 
“I trusted to Airlie," he said, in ^ low 
voice. “He told me——God-forgive me, 
what does it matter whet Airlie told me ? 
I ought to hate known ; I ought to have 
seen for myself ; I should not have let

hie brow bent, stood alio, hia eyes fixed 
upon the ground. He wea dissatisfied 
with himself and with the part that he 
had to play ; and yet he did not see 
how in justice he could have acted other
wise.

At last Morven spoke,
“I have one thing more to tell yon. 

This morning even I should have said 
that you were the last man to whom I 
could tell this thing. Bat I am beyond 
that now. I am beyend hope in thil
world. I will therefore confess----- ”

"No, Morven, no !" Beatrice inter
rupted him passionately, Anthony does 
not seed to hear. "

“But I need to tall," said Morven,

They Speak for Themselves.
Picton.Feb. 17.—This is to certify that 

I have used Poison’s Nerviline for 
rheumatism, and have found it a val
uable remedy for all internal pain, and 
and would greatly recommend it to the 
public.—N. T. Kingsley.

Leeds County, Jan. 0.—We are not in 
the habit of puffing patent medicines, 
but we cannot wit hold our testimony as 
to the great value of Nerviline aa a 
remedy for pain. We have pleasure in 
recommending it as a never-failing 
remedy.—Rev. H. J. ‘Allen, Behj. Dil
lon. and many others.

P. A. Churchill states :—There seems 
to be no end to the success of Nerviline.
1 send you » few testimonials, and can 
send you plenty more if of use to yon. 
Sold everywhere.

mm cow me and threaten me mlo obodt-1 . , .. , , . , . .... . ,V, . .V . • , . t j ■ j t, , raising hi* hand to atop both Beatrice sease. But that is what I did. He made L , . , . . K. . .. , , , „ protests and Anthony » disavowal of anythe plaw ; he devised the story of Qer- • i -v . . ■ : ... J... * , 1 , wish to hear his confession : “when youaids death, and kept him—for the pur- , ... , ., , ’. , . ... I have no right to refuse me the poor sut-
poee ofbendmg me to hu own will, a. I ilhction o( WI what , chooee. Mr
now believe-tn a room near Ji.a owaL* are going t0 lnarry my
apartment, »w from the house, away ^ 1 bet1ere r
from me. I havener* looked on Ger- ,,c. , ... , „, „ , , ... , , “She has promised to be my wife.aid a face since the day when I said to1
the world at large that he waa dead. I 
wa» told thgt >e was kindly treated— 
that hia criee.for help, which I dtd hea* 
sometimes in Airlie'e rooms, where the 
mere ravings of a disiraèted mind. Bren 
these I could hardly bear. J had deter
mined that anything waa better - than 
the life I led. The reason yon found 
access to him so easy, Anthony Lock
hart, and were able to procure hfs 
escape, was that I had a- few ' hours pre
viously withdrawn all barriers. I had 
unlocked the dears. If he wanted to 
escape, I had come to think that R waa 
better so than that I should live fdr ever 
under Airlie’i dominion—a pfoy to the 
haunting terror of disoovety. ,

“Yon may any that 1 am a mere egotist

“You know that she was once engaged 
to men ?"

“I know U," i
Yon may aq^nit her of all blam* in 

î the quitter,.if ever you thought of blam
ing her," said Morven, with a slight, sad 
smile. “The engagement was.a mistake 
on all grounds. I set her free, as no 
doubt you know, as soon as she told me 
that she had no love for me. I was hurt 
—offended ; that I need not aay. I came 
home to be told by Airlie, who seems 
to have had means of discovering every
body’s business, that you and Beatrice—
that you----- . Well, you can guess what
I would My. I went out ; I saw you to
gether in the avenue. You may have 
been in danger of your life before, An
thony Lockhart ; you were utver in more

to speak in these terms, as if. the matter ] danger than you ware juat then, 
affected roe, and me only. But I believe

“I accuse him of nothing," returned 
Anthony, bluntly ; “but I thank that 
the world will require (if you do not) 
rome explanation of the fact that I 
found Lord Morven’a brother fastened 
up like a dog, starved, beaten, bruised,

mand of myself ; I interrupted him and 
bade him be silent. I struck him, in 
my anger—and there—there lie» my 
guilt.”

Hie utterance became choked ; he stop
ped short again. The listener preserved

housed In a damp cellar, almost at the silence ; and in the silence, only Mor- 
point of dealth, while everyone believed 
him dead some months age. What does 
that mean ? If Lord Moven was ignor
ant of hia brother’s existence and his 
brother’s state let him mure us of the

yen's laboring breaths smote upon the 
ear. Anthony’s eyes were fixed upon 
the floor ; his face as yet expressed no 
softer mood. Cruelty to the weak

honestly that Gerald was mad. In open
ing the doors, it is true that I tried to 
shake off the responsibility of bis faté. ” 
Morven’» voice lose a little, as though 
he were arguing with another—or him- 
aelf. “There was danger lest he should 
get out and be recognised and brought 
back ; there was danger—yes, there waa 
danger, though I would not acknowledge 
it to rayaelf—that he should wander 
away through the half-choked pasMge 
and be lost, or gain the face of the cliff 
end fall, as it is Mid that our ancestor 
fell hundred* of years ago. But I was 
desperate. Anything, I thought, was 
better then Airlie’s tyranny, thought I 
could not bring myself openly to defy it.
I might elude, but I could not My to 
the face of the man who had tortured 
me so long that I would bear his yoke
no longer—I dared not it-----

“In short, I was a coward. There has 
been no other coward of my race and 
name before. Even Gerald, whom I 
despised, was braver than I. And, 
knowing this, I see clearly that the world 
had no place for me, and that I must 
not trouble it very long.”

He rose with a wild look, a disordered 
gesture, indicative of great agony of 
mind. His hearers had been too much 
astounded by this revelation to recover 
themselves very speedily. Beatrice was 
the first to grasp the real meaning of his 

ords. She sprang towards him, and 
seized his hands.

“Ralph, Ralph !” she cried. “Do not 
despair. We love you still. There is a 
place for in all our heaita."

“Is there ?” he said with strange, wan 
smile. “I think only in yours, Bea
trice, which is large enough to hold even 
a man that you despise.”

“I do not despite you, Ralph. You 
are no coward ; you are brave enough to 
defy the whole world now, and we will 
help yon, will we not Anthony ? Lilias, 
Bertie, tell him that we will stand by 
him atilL"

Lilias broke from Bertie’s hand and 
threw heraelf sobbing upon her brother’s

roused all the indignant emotion of his neat, then looked at Bertie.

“Say no more," Anthony broke in 
suddenly. “Do you think I have not 
known what it ia to be tempted ? Ay, 
and to sin too ! I have suffered in my 
time like you, like other men. It ia not 
for us men to confeu our tins ono to the 
other. ”

He held out his hand. Morven had 
moved him to pity at iMt. Anthony 
could not at that moment have put his 
entire feeling into words ; but it came to 
something like this. “When you walked 
apart from other men,” he might have 
Mid to Lord Morveu in hia ht art— 
“when you placed yourself upon a height 
and expected everyone to bow down to 
you, then I would willingly have drag
ged you down and set you with the low
est of the low. But now that you have 
shown your kinship with other men,now 
that I see you suffering, sinning, yet 
striving to repent— what am I that I 
should not give you my hand and offer 
you my best help and sympathy ?" And 
in this mood he apoke—addressing him
self rather to the wounded spirit of the 
man before him than replying to hia 
actual words.

“What is past is psst," he said, “and 
you will do wrong if you let the past 
burden you so that you lose heart for the 
future. Besides, your wrong-doing has 
lain in intention far more than in deed ; 
and it ia not wise to pry too close'y into 
one's motives and intentions. The in
jury to your brother—I speak plainly 
because I fuel strongly — amounts to 
negligence, great and culpable neglig
ence, great and culpable negligence, but 
not to premeditated cruelty. You do 
not come out of the business without 
stain ; but there is no stain on you that 
cannot be effaced in time. The greatest 
of all errors is despair."

“Let ua help you, Morven," Beatrice 
joined in eagerly. “We will keep the 
matter enterly to ourselves. Gerald— 
Gerald is the last man to bear a grudge 
against his own brother. He will be bet
ter soon, and everything can go on as it 
did before—”

How can it ?" asked Morven. “Does

* a pare Half-Hoar.

Many years aeo an officer of a company 
of voiunteeia had been putting them 
through their drill in Scotland, and hav
ing just finished, called them to “atten
tion,” addressing them as follows : 
“Weel, men, you are, upon the whole, a 
capital body of men, and I have no 
doubt, were an enemy to invade Scotland 
you would do your duly when called 
upon. Now all men in this company 
will please hold up their right hand who 
would be willing lo go where apj when 
required to do duty for their Queen and 
country." All hands were held up but 
one, and the officer addressing the own
er) asked him why he would not go. 
“Weel. sir, ye see my faither is gottin’ 
gey auld noo, an’ there wud be naebudy 
to look efter the kye if I was to gang, 
hut if ony Ruosian buddies were to come J 
roun’ this way, I micht be able to gi'e 
ye a spare half-nor amon’ them.”

Whether er Weti
you believe that consumption is an infec- I 
lions disease, transmitted by tubercular | 
parasites, the fact that Dr Pierce'i“Gold 
en Medical Discouery" ia capable of.re- I 
storing a healthy condition of the lungs 
however affected, ia one which does not | 
admit of question. At the very first in
timation of consumptive tendencies, 
whether in the form of a persistent 
cough, general debility, loss of appetite, 
night-sweats or frequent and depressing 
chills, you should secure a bottle of the 
“Golden Medical Discovery.” It will
purify the blood j tone up the system,and 
remove consumptive symptoms by re
moving their cause.

During an août* attack of Bronchitis, * 
cessa leu tickling In the throat, end an 
exhausting, dry, hacking sough, afflict 
the sufferer. Sleep ia banished, and great 
prostration follows. This disease Is also 
attended with Hoarseness, and sometimes 
Loss of Voice. It Is liable to become 
chronic, Involve the lungs, and terminate 
fatally. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral affords 
speedy relief and cure In cases of Bron
chitis. It controls the disposition t® 
cough, and Induces refreshing sleep.
I have been a practicing physician for 

twenty-four years, sad, for the past 
twelve, have suffered from annual attacks 
of Bronchitis. After exhausting all the 
usual remedies

Without Relief,
I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It helped 
me Immediately, and eflbcted a speedy 
cure,—G.Stoveall.M.D., Carrollton, Miss.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Is decidedly the 
best remedy, within my knowledge, for 
chronle Bronchitis, and all lung diseases. 
—M. A. Rost, M. D., South Paris, Me.

I was attacked, hut winter, with a severe 
Cold, which, from exposure, grew wo mo 
and finally settled on my Lungs. By 
night sweats I was reduced almost to a 
skeleton. My Cough was incessant, and I 
frequently spit blood. My pbyaklan told 
me to give up business, or 1 would not 
live a month. After taking various reme
dies without relief, I wu finally

Cured By Using
two bottle* of Ayer's Cherry Pectomî. I 
am now in perfect health, amt able to 
resume business, after having been pro
nounced incurable with Consumption.—
S. P. Henderson, Ssulsburgh, Penn.

For years I was in a decline. I had 
weak lungs, and suffered from Bronchitis 
•nd Catarrh. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral re
stored me to health, and I have been for a 
long time comparatively vigorous: In 
case of a sudden cold I nlwavs resort to 
the Pectoral, *nd find speedy relief.— 
Edward E. Curtis, Rutland, Vt.

Two vears ago I Buffered from n Revere 
Bronchitis. The physician attending me 
became fearful that the disease would ter
minate In Pneumonia. After trying vari
ous medicines, without benefit, he finally 
prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
relieved me at once. I continued to take 
this medicine a short time, and was cured.
— Ernest Colton, Logansport, Ind.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Tsowell, Mass. 
Bold by *11 Druggists. Price $1 j six bottles, $3.

Stkatfohd, Aug: 8th, 1885. 
About, three y opts ago I was laid 

ut) with bronchitis, and for six 
mont lie w as unable to do any- 
hitig. Four bn lies of Dr Jug’s 

Medicitn■ i omvlutely cured me# 
ind mv health has been first-rate 
•ver Since, in fact I never felt bet- 
er in iny life.

W. H Macke,
„ „ <1. T. U. Works Stratford.
For eale by-F. Jordan, Goderich.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

Aa there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered end sold 
es Coral i ne by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our geuniiie Cerellae» 
we wsrn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the 
name

’CROMPTON CORSET 00.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coreline good* 

Without which, noie are genninr

Urdock

The Best Foaalala l*ea la the World.
The “Wirt” fountain pen it the beat 

thing yet invented in the way of a self- 
feeding oen. It has a gold nib, shades 
just aa a dipping pen does, and never 
fails. It is a writing wonder. A sam

file can be seen at this office. Every 
awyer, doctor, clergyman, school teach 

er and busineM man should have one. 
Thus. McGillicuddy is the local agent.

A Ward er Ex»lauatloa
The liver secrete bile to move the 
bowels ; the kidneys secrete urine to carry 
off uric acid, which would poison the 
blood ; the stomach secrets gastric juice 
to digest or dissolve the food, etc. Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters sets upon these or
gans and purifies the blood by cleansing 
all the secretions of the system. 2

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
c:s:yjs'tESS, Dizmess,
DVGF-EPSIA, dropsy,
INmESTlOH, FLUTTWm
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
Heartburn, dr\ ness
HEADACHE, OF THF SKIM,
And every specie, ef distal, arising from 
disordered UVER, KIOMEY8. STOMACH 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. B1LBÜRN & 6ft. '"’-’’TSSW

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Enterprising people are beginning to 
learn the vitlue of advertising the year 
round. The persistency of thosa who 
are not intimidated hy the cry of “dull 
times," but keep their names ever before 
the public, w ill surely place them on the 
right side in the end.

Lull lev Only,
The completion is often rendered un

sightly by Pimpleaf Liver Spots, and 
Yellowness. Ttiese it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
Mood.. Dr. Chase’s Liver ^ire purifies 
the blood and whu’e systen^»ee Reoeipe 
Book for receips, hints and suggestions 
on how to preserve the complexion. 
Sold by J. Wilson.

Now is the time to think about adrer- 1 
rising, and reflection should bo followed 
by judicious action.

4 Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free. Fur sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

Unlocks ail the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys-

gipaia, Keadfcches, Dizziness,
eartbum, Constipation, Dryness 

of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence cf ÈUBDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. munis * C0-, Peer.i“ten. Tencta.

c. l. McIntosh,
Next door to Rhynae* Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding to hia well- 
eelecied sloik, choice

Fresh Groceries,

TEAS

neck. He put hit arm round her, and not ain bring it’s punishment ?’ 
kissed her forehead with great gentle- j «jt wu Airlie’i doing, from beginning

to end,” mutterei Anthony,

How a Dude Vaught <"oltl.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw,
Chawles, deah boy, how d ye cat.h that , 
dweadful cold." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in lucking the iyory handle, an 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 1
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har- ! era who will, tocali and inspect my stock, 
vey’a Red Pine Gum hia cold would not I O. L. McINTOSH.
trouble him very much. For sale at J, 8 mth-Weet aide of the Bqnaiev
\V ilaou’e prezeuptiun drug store. tf 1 Goderich. Feb. isth 1886,

which will bo found to compile favorably, 
both ae regard, quality and price, with 

any other stock in this vicinity.

AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite any oth- 

no r***
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TOWN TOPICS, 
.^liairnsr'^c:

5T2&
Th. fall .how Mit week. hjUjkwWThe fell shew neat week, but 

flret-cleee photo, ell the jeer ero- 
lows. A cell I» eoUelted.ead eetlsti 
eared.

FINE ITAILORING. -Opeeed today. ceee 
of tell goods. N.west .tylmand patterns. 
Merveloratr cheep. Don't fell to eee these 
B. M acCobmac.

A. B. Cornell, the lending uederteker. bee 
he beet heereee In town, end le prepared te 
îrn oat fueerele le dreteleee *yle, el rra- 
ineble mice. Embalming Hold elweye on

the
tarn

Tbs Womeh's Cetaeneir Tbmpe*a*cs 
Union will meet reetUerty for ttetreoeeoUen 
of burinera every Tuesday afternoon at 2» 
o’clock, le Knox church. Itnt wemea in- 
t erected In the work la cordially Invited te

At the Caeh Store you cen bnyispounda «* 
row auger for only 11.00 reab. I heve e doe 
lot ot tree, I em making e apecUlty ot Tiy 
them. Giucerlea of *11 ktnda freak end *000. 
Crockery end riaraw.re of ell tie da, end will 
not he unieraold! Cell ami inspect 1 
No trouble te ahow goods. 0. H. Old, the 
grocer. Square.

New Importation» direct from Parla. Saund- 
ere k Bon have Jolt received their import 
album*. They are celling them at away downKloea. Another Import order wiUarrive Oct.

L oonalating of violins. guitare, concertinas, 
end musical good». Call in and eee the prloee 
they are giving this month. The cheepeet 
houae under the eon.

George Morrow, uncle of Mrs tL 
Cooke, io in town.

Mias Lottie Venderlip returned to 
Brantford on Monday.

A county Soott Act convention is being 
held in Seeforth today.

S. Megaw is spending a few days in 
the Queen city this week.

Mr end Mrs Wilson, of Duudas, are 
the gueats of Mrs R. Black.

Mrs Cooper and child, of Haldimand, 
•re visiting friends in town.

Miss Hunter, of Brantford, is the guest 
of Mise Bedford, Montreal-et.

Miss Annie Doyle left on the Saginaw 
"Valley for Detroit, on Monday.

Misa Strschan, of Toronto, ia the 
guest ef the Misera McMicking.

Bread is the etaff of human life, and 
advertising is the staff of business.

Miss Donagh, North street, has been 
seriously ill during the past week.

Mr and Mrs Chill» were In town last 
week, on a visit to the lady’s relative».

The schooner Carter delivered » cargo 
of lumber at the G. T. wharf la* week.

Mise Hattie Johnson and brother, of 
Locknow, are visiting Rev. G. R. Turk.

Harry Arnold, of Owen Sound, ia 
■pending a few days with friends In 
town.

The quantity of lumber on our docks 
is larger than it has been for many 
years.

R. W. McKenrie haa got the Aurora 
carpet aweeper. See it. It ia the latest 
and beet.

Mrs Toma and granddaughter, of Sim- 
coe, after a long visit left for their heme 
thia week.

The Toronto Exhibition attracted a 
large number of visitors from Goderich 
thia week.

The schooner North Star, with a cargo 
of lumber for Record A Co., was In port 
last week.

The achooner Jane McLeod waa in port 
again last week, and discharged her cargo 
ef lumber.

Mrs Wilson and children, of Toronto, 
are the guests of her sister, Mrs R. S. 
McKnight

Inspector Tom haa been inspecting the 
schools In the township of Ashfield the 
past tee days.

Mrs L B. Knight, of Brantford, and 
little Olive, ia visiting her perente, Mr 
end Mra D. Reid.

H. 8. Holmes, G. T. Railway station 
egent at Thedford, paid the circular town 
a visit last week.

The sidewalk* on South street would 
be the better of a little attention from 
the street Inspector.

Mra. Somerville, of London Beat, waa 
lu town last week on a visit to her aiater, 
Mra W. Hennlnga.

Tho achooner Evening Star made her 
regular trip to Detroit with a cargo of 
cord wood lait week.

The Saginaw Valley did not reach 
Goderich till Monday, the storm being 
the cause of the delay.

► The ateamer Ontario was In port last 
Thursday, and after taking cu freight 
left for Lake Superior.

Mra Archibald and child, of Egmond- 
ville, are the gueeta of Mrs S, Megaw, 
mother of Mra Archibald.

Wm. Allen and Arthur Lawson left on 
the Saginaw Valley lait Thursday for the 
Michigan lumber woods.

The court for the revision of the voters’ 
list of Goderich township will be held at 
Holmesville next Monday.

Mr and Mra R H Lathrop, of New 
York, are the guests of Wm McMillan, 
of the International salt well.

The enterprising merchant proves that 
he underatanda how to buy, because in 
advertising he knows how to sell.

Very large ball earrings of dull gold, 
sometimes with a jewel set down deep 
in them, are coming into fashion.

M. McGillivray, of the cheap cash 
store, is this week displaying a lot of 
new goods. Now advt. next week.

Wm. Hopper, of Wir.gham, who is 
now employed in Scott A Bella’ furniture 
factory, paid the old folks a visit last 
week.

Special Prize..—Hall Routledge oflera 
a special prize at the West Huron fall 
ghow for the best colt aired by Royal Re
venge.

Miss McDonald, who had been the 
guest of the Misses Cooke the past few 
weeks, left for her home. London, on
Monday.

Miss Lillie and Master Walter Way, 
who have been visiting Mrs C A Hum-| 
her, returned to their homes in Toronto ‘
Thursday.

The Sentinel - Rt .1* it, I Woodstock,
has come out as a daily It is a hand- 
some sheet, and gives promise of a suc
cessful career. Pattullo Co, have not 
been surpassed in their weekly, and we 
exoect to eee the new issue keep in the 
front rank of Provincial dailies

A. Van alter, oMBarrie’ self-binder 
- », Brantford, ia spending a couple 

of weeks’ holidays in town, the gee* of 
his brother.

Tse Signal will be lent on trial to 
any éditera for the last three raonths of 
IBM for Me. Show thio Iterate the aran 
Who boriram the paper. ;

_______Archie and John Dickson re
turned from their trip to the Old Coun
try yraterdey. They are both improved 
io health by the journey.

N. Brennan, engineer at Wieeeer’e 
implement work», Brantford, aeeora- 
penied by hie daughter Lillie, ia spend
ing a week or two in Godench.

Mra. Sommerville and daughter, of 
Brampton, after spending a pleasant week 
in Goderich, th# guest ef her brother, 
J. W. Peerin, left for home on Tueiday 
last.

John Russell has this week ferwarded 
•orne Magnum Bon uni pluma to the Col
onial Exhibition. Mr Ruasell is hopeful 
of getting honorable mention for hia die- 
play.

McCann’s blankets are becoming very 
popular. There ia no shoddy about them. 
A visit to hi» woolen mill will repay 
tboee wishing cheep and durable woolen 
goods.

Rev. Mr Leg ear preached in the North 
street Methodist church morning and 
evening laet Sunday. Hia sermon in the 
morning waa a thoughtful and profitable 
discourse.

Trying to do business without adver
tising is like winking at a pretty girl 
through a pair of green gogglea. You 
know what your are doing, bat no
body elae does.

We are glad to hear that F. Jordan, 
druggist, ia steadily recovering. Hie ill
ness haa been severe, but if he dora not 
have another relapse, we look for a speedy 
restoration to health.

Mra Wm. Megaw and Mra Robt. Me
gaw, of Victoria, B. C., arrived in town 
on Monday, and are the guest* of their 
parents, Mra R. Donagh and Mra Jaa. 
Addison, respectively,

Mr and Mrs Finlay, of Guelph, were 
in town during the week, the gueats of 
M. Hutchison. Mr Finlay was at one 
time mayor of Goderich, and ia a prime 
favorite with our residents.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gaa adminis
tered from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. for the 
painless extraction of teeth.

Dr. Lovett, of Ayr, Ont., a brother 
in-law of A. Morton, carriage builder, 
•pent a few days in town thia week while 
waiting for the United Empire. He ir 
bound for a trip up the lakes.

Joe SweEeld has “swapped" hie bicy 
cle for a tricycle. S, McV. Lloyd haa 
gone and done likewise. The tricycle is 
getting the tnaide track here, with the 
“Kangaroo” » popular second.

The Mitchell Recorder haa entered up
on ite tenth year. It deeervee success, 
and we hope that Bro. Race will find 
heaps of money in it before he retiree 
from the editorial management

John McDougall arrived in town on 
Saturday and returned to Detroit on 
Monday. He haa resigned hia position 
in Detroit, and accepted the post of chief 
clerk of the waterworks In the city of 
Omaha, Neb.

Holman Opera Company.—this cele
brated company will appear Tuesday and 
Wednesday next In Victoria Opera House 
in “Three Too Many” and the “Maa- 
cotte.” The prices are popular. See 
advertisement.

R S Chilton, jr, of the State Depart
ment, Washington, and H Percy Chil
ton and Misa Bertha, of New York, are 
•pending a portion of their vacation un
der the parental roof-tree, the American 
consulate.

A Base Ball “Stump."—James Wat- 
•on, of Wingham, ia offering to back 
Bluevale baseball club for $50 against 
any baseball club in the countiea of Hu
ron or Bruce, the game to be played at 
Wingham.

Tho». Gundry, of the sheriff» office, 
who writes with a “Wirt" pen, says :— 
“It ia working splendidly ; the more I 
use it the better I like it." And ao Bay 
they all of them. Call at this office and 
see the pens.

Colborne township fall show will be 
held at Carlow on Tuesday and Wednes
day, Sept. 28th and 29th, and Aahfield 
fall ahow on Tuesday, 6th of Oct. Both 
societies are making a big push for a suc
cessful exhibit.

Our old friend, John Morris, of Col
borne, dropped it) upon us last week with 
a basketful of the bivgest apple» we have 
seen this year—the Kentish Fill Basket. 
They filled that basket in quick time. 
Ta, ta, old friend.

The final revision of the Stanley town
ship voters’ list was gone through with 
by Judge Toms at Varna on Monday. 
Seventeen supposed Conservatives were 
added to the list, and five supposed Re
formers were added.

Fall Show.—We would remind our 
readers of the dates of the fall show— 
Tuesday and Wednesday next, Sept. 21st 
and 22nd. Let everybody assist in mak
ing it a success, so far as exhibit* and 
attendance ia concerned.

Two silver medals for table and dairy 
salt have again been awarded to the 
North American Chemical Company, of 
thia town, at the Toronto Industrial Ex- 
hibition. We congratulate Manager 
Rice upon his continued success.

At the quoiting tournament at London 
oh Monday and Tuesday, D, Gumming, 
of Dunlop, one of the best players in this 
section, won second prize in the consola
tion match. He pitched in the heavy 
weight class. There were giants there.

Mrs. Bonnick, of Toronto, who spent 
the summer in Goderich, haa returned 
to her home. Mrs. Bonnick, who has 
been an invalid for some time, was in 
very low health at one time during her 
sojourn, but wont home considerably 
improved

A. ’1 PoUey raade • shipment ot 
heavy ho™* to Saginaw City by thepro- 
pellor Saginaw Valley on Thursday.

The hostler of the Queen’s hotel, Brui
rai», cleared out on Saturday with a horw
and sulky owned by hia employer, 
Stratton. The horse waa a valuable 
having taken raeond prise at th# Bi

Mr. 
one, 

ila

■end 2So in stem
get Tee Sfonal for the Irat three 
months of 1880. New eebwriben for 
1887 will get the fifteen months for a 
•ingle yeer’a auheeription. See what the 
Canadian prara rays of The Sion a l. ' 

Roily Pspet, of Stratford, raw the 
boya—end girls—last week. He apeot 
a couple of ywra on the plaine since ha 
removed from Goderich. He looks aa if

Mia Ephraim Downing returned lait 
week frees a riait te the Old Country. 
She appears to be much benefitted by 
her hatire air. Mira Price returned with 

bet remained erer at Belleville to 
visit friend# in that city. Mira Downing 
ia still sojourning jrith relative# in Eng
land. ,,

The Goderich Signal haa for six Tears 
published by McGilbeuddy Broe. 

It ia a great and frarlera aewafmper, end 
exert» a wide influence on pohlie «Mo
tion! throughout the county of Huron. 
Suooett has smiled upon th# «bits of 
The Signal men. Their ability w jour
nalists haa ensured the sama.—Kincar
dine Reporter.

Sergeant Kelly, of Goderich, haa bran 
a scarlet member of the Orange order for 
63 yean. He is one of the olden time ; 
but hi» one great grief ia that hia son, 
who ia a younger and more prugreeeire 
roan, ia a good Grit The Sergeant fought 
in the Indian mutiny, and waa in a rowv 
ment ef hvrw. He ia etili a vigorous old 
man, and barring b» rabid Orange-Tory 
ism, is a fine old fellow and a good 
neighbor.

Mr and Mra Harvey Policy, of Quebec, 
who were in town laet week aa the gueata 

their relatives, Mr and Mra A. M.

Walter N Hosaie, Bursar of the Blind 
Asylum, Brantford, ia an enthusiastic 
Sunday school worker He is President 
of Brant Ce. S S. Association, and dur
ing the past year haa visited 85 schools 
in his county. We congratulate the Sun
day achool workers of Brant in having so 
energetic and capable a man presiding 
over them. Mr Ho'ssie’s Huron friends 
are glad to hear of his continued’activity 
in the held of usefulness He haa chcaen

of ----- ------------ ,---
PoUey, left for Buffalo on Monday. Mr 
PoUey ia a leading manufacturer of boots 
and shoes in the eity of Quebec. Hie 
firm employa 600 banda. He raya that 
the claim of the Tories that the English 
•peeking people of hia province are de
serting the Liberal ranks ia all bosh. He 
ia a firm supporter and admirer of that 
talented French Canadian, Mr. Laurier

On Friday evening last a Council of 
the Royal Arcanum waa instituted in 
this town by the Deputy Grand Regent 
of Ontario. The officers elected at the 
meeting for the Goderich council are:— 
Past Regent. L F. Tome; Regent, R. 
Redcliffe; Vice-Ragent, John Soobic; 
Orator. F. W. Johnston ; Chaplain, 
M. Nioholaon ; Secretary, W. Campbell; 
Collector, H. W. Bell; Treeaure, P. 
Holt; Guide, Joseph Beck; Warden, 
W. A. Rhynaa; Sentry, John Platt; 
Truitrae, Dr. Taylor, S, Malcomaon, H. 
Clucae.

A Little too Fast.- A marble agent, 
not very far from Kincardine, heard that 
a certain lady had I oat two daughters, 
and thinking that there was a good 
chance to get a job, went with greet 
,p4«d to the lady's residence, ahd ex
pressed greet sympathy for her in her af
fliction. dropped a few tears, and used 
bis white handercheif. She listened to 
him for a while, then ehe quietly told 
him that ahe thought her daughter» could 
take care of themselves, aa they 
both married to wealthy farmer». 
He soon found the front gate, and left 
quicker than he went.—[Clinton New

Diseases or Children a Specialty.— 
Few medical men meke a specialty of 
diwasee of lofants, and many children 
suffer for the want of expert treatment. 
Dr Smith, one of the old eat regular phy 
aiciana ot Stratford, haa for year» made a 
specialty of onmplaint» of children, and 
haa had wonderful success in hia practise 
with infants. He ia enthusiastic in hi» 
treatment of bebee, and haa effected some 
remarkable cure». We can roooommend 
Dr Smith aa a careful and kind physician, 
who ia no lera akilful in hia treatment 
than he ia ia tender and gentle in hand 
ling the tiny patienta. Thia ia not an 
advertisement. Dr Smith haa no know 
ledge of ite insertion.

“The law," wye the Oswego Pallad
ium, “that prevents one mariner from 
extending aid to another ia foolish and 
inhuman. " On Tuwday a Canadian tug 
era driven ashore on an island in Cana
dian water». A atorm waa coming on 
and ahe waa in danger of going to pieces 
and reusing a heavy low to her owner» 
if not a low of life. A powerful Oswe
go tug passed by and could hare released 
her easily. The lawa of the two coun
tries make the performance of so humane 
an act subject to a heavy penalty, and 
the Oswego boat, after offering to take 
off the crew, had to peas on, leaving the 
disabled boat pounding on the rocks. 
“A revision of some of our international 
laws and the introduction of some com
mon sense provision in them ia aadly 
needed," adds our contemporary, with 
our endorsation. Nor ia the nonsense of 
the American government in marine 
matters peculiar to it. The Canadian 
government ia actuated by absurd notions 
of international etiquette, and when the 
fountain head of authority ia faulty error 
muet be expected from under official». It 
ia time the distinguished men of both 
government» let go a little of the dignity 
that etanda between them and compliance 
with the people’» demanda.

How He Lost His Money.—The Port 
Huron Times aaya : The fool» are not all 
dead. Wm. McCash, a Goderich farmer, 
came to thia city Friday. He purchased 
a ticket at the Port Huron <t Northwest
ern railway depot for Mariette. At the 
depot he met a young man who waa go
ing to the eame place. The young man 
stated that it would be some time before 
the departure of the train, and invited 
McCash to take a walk. The went to 
Pine Grove park, where they met two 
other men who weie going to Mariette. 
The men began to tell stories of their 
adventure» in different parta of the world, 
and one of them suggested a game of 
carda. The farmer refused to play. Bet
ting aoon commenced, but the stranger 
would have nothing to do with the game. 
Finally one of the men told McCash that 
he didn't believe he had any money. At 
this McCaali drew out a roll of bills, and 
told them that he had enough money, 
but would not bet on carda. Suddenly a 
young man who wore a green patch over 
hie eye, grabbed the money and ran 
down the railway track. The man who 
remained told the farmer that hia friends 
were merely tryinc to fool him, and he 
would go and bring them back. The 
poor fool, according to hia own statement 
to the chief of police, eat on the ground 
for two hours, waiting for the men to re
turn. Aa they did not return at the end 
of that time he made oomplaint at police 
headquarters. McCash left for Mariette 
this morning, a sadder and wrier man. 
He was out 8120.

NEW FALL GOODS
JUST OPENED AT

l

Jon Block, Goderich. 16th Sept-. KM-

Hew AdveriUeracmta This Week.
Teacher Waa ted - A. Rands.
Spectacles Loet—This Office.
Pen Loet—Rev. O. F. Helton.
Stray Hrifer—G. A. Humber.
New Pall Gooda-Colborne Broe. 
Horrent Wanted—Mra. Joe. Kidd.
New Fall Goode—J. A. Reid A Bro. 
Three Toe Man/ Holman Opera Co. 
Mikado Printed Goods C. A. Nairn.

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS.

Eighth door below the Poet Office, Weet-et..
Uodesuch. • MWf

w.
Goderich, 
ranted.

L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. 8.
Office-Odd Fellows Halt, North BL, 

c. All werb weirChargee moderate.

Ihe People's Column.
T 08T — A PAIR of s
U FRAMED SPECTACLES, in 
case. The finder will be suitably
by leaving the anew at thia office.

flENERALSERVANT
VJ immediately. Good wag

SILVER 
a leather 
rewarded 

Ht

teat girl 
KIDD. <

WANTEDtOood wage# te a comp*- 
person to MRS. JOSEPH 
nor Elgin and Waterloo street». It

T OST-A WIRT FOUNTAIN PEN
U wae loot somewhere between the High 
School end Vlctorte-et. Chorals on Thursday 
last. Finder will be suitably rewarded by 
returning to the REV. O. F. 8ALTON, Kant 
street, or Signal office. 1065-11

rpEACHER WANTED-AN ASSI8-
-L T ANT for 8. S. No. 6. Colborne. for the 

remainder of IS»». Duties te eomeienee at 
oner. Salary at the rate of $*» a year. Apply 
to A SANDS, Haltford, Out. «511

A PPRBNT1CE WANTED — TO
learn the baklmr business. A good stout 

boy of about IS years preferred. Apply to E. 
C. BELCHER. Hamilton street. 3064-11

removed from
he bed grown a little with the oountry ; 
more eepeeially about the region of the 
upper lip.

Pool Paoericra or Hsatin.—Speak 
ing of the prospects the night before the 
election in Hsldimand, an enthusiastic 
Conservative io town raid to a Liberal 
visitor : “I only wish I was aa sure of 
Heaven a» I am ef Haldimand.’’

Mr and Mrs N. Mauger aad children, 
and Wm. Mauger and Mi* Susie Manger, 
who have bran the gueeto of A. J.
Mauger, of the harbor mill, hare return
ed to their home» in New York. All 
hare been benefitted by their stay in 
Goderich.

Joe McCluaky, of Goderich township, 
waa exhibiting a fine Dauntlera four 
month»’ old colt ia town Thursday last 
Old horsemen like A. M. PoUey and 
Anthony Allen get all “broken up" on 
the little fellow, who ie one of the beet 
of his age we hare ever seen

Social Tonight.—The Y. P. S. of 0.
B. of the North street Methodiet church 
wiU hare a social in the lecture room of 
the church thia evening. Young people 
generally are cordially invited. No ad 
mission will be charged, and no ooUeo- 
tion will be taken up. This society de- 
aervee suoccra, and it is attaining it.

Levi Annie, of Scarborough, a leading 
Young Liberal of York, waa in town 
daring the week, on hie bridal trip. He 
gave ua a call while here, and 
driooureed on topiee dear to the 
heart of progressive Liberals He be
lieves the Torira wlU be the “oute” at 
the next election,

Course Of Lectures. —The Methd- 
drit churches of this town will unite io 
holding a course daring the eeeeon ef 
1886-7. There will be five lectures io 
the courra. The admission will be :—
Single ticket», 25o. ; courra tickets $1.
Some of the moat popular speaker» of 
the day will be secured.

The achooner Seaman, of Aetabula, 
with 15000 buahele of wheat for the G.
T. elevator arrired from Chicago on 
Saturday afternoon and commenced to 
discharge her cargo. A disarrangement 
in the machinery caueed a atop till 
Monday when the balance of her cargo 
was elevated.

Mr Jenninge, of the C.P.R. surveying 
etaff, waa in town Wednesday evening.
He had bran to Wingham te import the 
four mile miming link between that 
place and the“junetion," and then drove 
over to Goderich to make a topographi
cal obwrvation. He left on Thursday 
morning for the erane of his regular 
labors on the Woodstock branch.

A Bictcuno Trif.—Messrs. Payne,
Edy and Park have returned from an 
enjoyable trip, via Goderich, Kincardine 
and Port Elgin, and along the Georgian 
Bay from Owen Sound and Meaford to 
Colliogwood. An average of fifty mil* 
a day waa made, the party allowing 
themselves ample time to take in all the 
pointa of interest on the way.

A Splendid Offer.—We will rand 
The Signal to any address in Canada or 
the United States from Oct. 1st, 1886, 
to Jan. let, 1888, for a single year’a sub
scription—$1.50. Thia offer is only to 
cash subscribers- -and hereafter we will 
take no name» on credit. The price of 
The Signal is $1.60 per annum to all 
who do not accept this special offer.

The programme for the annual conven
tion of the Canadian Shorthand Associa
tion haa been iaaued. Thia gathering 
will take place at Hamilton on Wednes
day next, 22nd inat. Among the paner» 
to be read ia one by Mr Thee. McGilli- 
cuddy, of The Signal, on the “Phono
graphic Jubilee."

A. McD. Allan, of Goderich, has been 
elected president of the Ontario Fruit 
Grower»’ Association. We congratulate 
our townsman upon the honor done him,
Mr Allan will leave next week for the 
Colonial Exhibition in charge of a con 
signment of fruit. Few men, if any, in 
Canada, are better posted on fruit than 
Mr Allan,

Among the floral emblems at the fu
neral of the young aon of John Bates, 
who died suddenly last week, waa a 
handsome bouquet from the primary de
partment of North street Methodiet 
church, of which he had bren a mem
ber. Mr Bate» and the family feel 
grateful to the children for thia token of 
sympathy.

They are looking for a cheat of gold 
supposed to have been buried on a farm 
near Sandwich during the rebellion of 
1837. The searchers will be lucky should 
they ahare the experience of the Gode
rich man who bored for oil and found 
salt. The Canadians of 1837 did not 
have any more gold than they could 
carry away with them, and some of them 
had to walk at that.

Auction Sale of Household Furni
ture.—The adjourned Bale of Mra Fer- 
guaon’a household furniture will be held 
at residence, St, Patrick’s street, near 
the square, tomorrow (Saturday) after
noon, at 1.30 p.m. There will be some 
bargain» in furniture, etc., offered. The 
sale last week waa insufficiently adver
tised. It always paya to use the columns 
ot this paper. Mra Ferguson is going to 
remove to the States.

At Last. — Grand Trunk Railway | 
cheap ten dava excursion to the Weet !

! September 24th and 25th—low rates :— |
! Goderich to Detroit and Port Huron, ; 
only $3.00; Bay City and Saginaw, 86; I 
Grand Rapids, $7. Chicago, Milwaukee i 
and Cincinnati. 89; St. Lcuia, $14. All ----------—---------- OTORE TO RENT-THAT WELL
tickets good to return until October 5th. “Who struck Billy Patterson' m- j ^SITUATED store, on the Square, at pres- 
Ramember the Grand Trunk i. the great j ^‘^ ‘he di.gu.ted Hagaraville Tore of, ^rTpo^^oraTv^thiYat^OcX^ 
through line to all pointa eaat and west—, hia interlocutor. Dash it, it waa Billy next. Apply to UBS. H. COOKE. North

J. A. REID 8c BRO'S
DBS8S MODS, SHAWLS, HABILE CLOTHS,

UlaterUra. Strip# aad Brocaded Velvet», Silk Pluehee. Black and Colored VeL 
vcleeaa. FCathcr Tilmmlnga, Braids, Buttons, Die* 

and Mantle Ornaments, tec.

SPECIAL VALUE II WHITE M0 GREY COTTONS, WIHCETS,
LINEN 8, AcC.

TAXLORQTCt DEPARTMENT.
NEW TWEEDS AND COATINGS—VERY CHOICE.

New Hata, Cape, Ties, Liaen Collera eed Cuffs. In Celluloid Collera e.id Cnft we 
have the Newest end Cheapest Qoode in town.

TWEEDS OUT OUT FREE OF CHARGE.

We show geode with pleasure, whether you wish te buy or net.

OUR PRICKS SELL THE GOODS.

UAS. A. REID & BRO.

Legal.
R.

J^OST-ON SUNDAY LAST—A
Wirt" fountain 

nM
warded by leering it at this office.

____________pen, (black hard-rubber
and gold nib). The finder will be re-

WANTED—MUST HAVE
good water, cellar, and other conveni

ences, and contain four or live bedrooms. 
Apply at this office. 3063-

LTOUSE 
XI good w

TVf ANUAL OF CORRESPONDENCE
liX —One of the meet practical and meet 
useful hooka published ; every teacher should 
have a copy : no achool should be without it ; 
it contains exercises in capital letters, abbre
viations. punctuation, errors In English, 
specimen letters, beautifully engraved, etc.; 
price 50 cents. C. O’DEA. Arcade, Tor
onto. a053-3m

\fUSIC. —MISS COOKE, AFTER 14
J1 year, study ol music, la prepared to 
receive pupils for the Piano. H leawona 
quarterly. Terms :-S6 per quarter. »J0-

QHORTHAND.—ISAAC PITMANS
13 PHONOGRAPHY. The moat popular eya- 
tem taught. Instruction book, for raient The 
Signal office. Every boy and girl should 
earn shorthand. 6004

gEAGER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
Goderich. 

C. Seawek, Jb.
E. N. Lewis

J. A. Mouvoir I*!-

G ARROW A PROÜDFOOT, 
RI8TERS Attorneys, Solicitors,

Goderich.

QAMERON, H3LT *

JRebical.

J.

ssr** b,-Dr

rich. 17»

R. RADCLIFFE,

Strayeb Animals.

A TWO YEAR OLD HEIFER,
spotted red and white, email straight 

horns, has a small lump on one of its sides. 
1» tall for its age. Any information leading 
to her recovery will be suitably rewarded. 
C. A, HUMBER. 2063-It

flAME
Vv the e

ON THE PREMISES OF
subscriber, about the mi Idle of 

August, a dark bay filly, about two y vara old. 
The owner is requested te prove property, pay 
expenses, and take it away. Apply to MRS. 
I). McGILLIVRAY, lot 3, con. 4. Colborne, 
Saltferd P.O. 2061-

STRAY CATTLE-STRAYED ON TO
the premises of the undersigned, south 

half of lot 2J>, con. 12, West Wawanosh, about 
the 1st of August, three yearling cattle, viz.: 
one heifer, dark red, one steer, dark red, with 
white spot on forehead, one steer spotted red 
and white. All in goo! order. The owner is 
requested to pay expenses and take them 
away. EDMUND ARENS.

West Wawanosh, Aug. 28th, 1886. 2063-

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE aud

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only Fïr»t<la»* Companies Represented 
KT Money to Lend on straight leans* at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit tie oorrower.
iy OFFICE — Second door from Square, 

West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

JNSURANCE CARD.
W. F~FOOT.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance Agent, 
GODERICH.

KF Ofllje, opposite Colborne Hotel.
The “London Assurance," incorporated 1720 
The “ National," established 1822.

“ Hand-in-hand," the only Company 
to insure plate glass, in the

REWARD -STRAYED CATTLE
—Strayed from Lot 36. Con. 3, East 

Wawanosh, about the 24th of May. the follow
ing animals One heifer three years old, in 
calf, her time was up the 30th July ; her color 
is red and white, some people might call her 
a roan, w’ith nice straight horns. One two 
year old heifer, red with white on her tail, 
ugly w’ide-spread horns. One two year old 
red steer, a little white on his flank and a 
white spot on his face, with a split in his left 
car. One year-old red steer with white hairs 
through his aides, and stag horned. One 
year-old heifer red with little white spots 
through her, and a black nose. One year-old 
heifer, the body mostly white with red hairs 
through it, the neck mostly red, with a white 
spot on her forehead. One year-old heifer, 
the body mostly white with red hairs through 
it, the neck mostly red, with a white stripe 
down her face. Any information concerning 
these animals that will lead to their recovery 
will receive a reward of $5, JOHN C. WIL
SON, Blyth P.O, 2059-

For Sale or to Let.

close connection» and no tranefers. 
Tickets and all information can be had 
from H. Armstrong, G. T. R. town tick
et agent, Allan Line agent. West St., 
near poat office, Goderich.

Patterson struck ua !" The sentence of e,rect- 
the court ia that William Patterson spend j

2(100-
!»

another term of five yearn in Parliament 
for assault aod battery. - Toronto 
World.

Farm to-let—for a term of
years, U>t H) five. In the Maitland oon- 

cession, of the Township of Goderich, apply 
by letter to J s. LIZAItS, Stratford. 1860-tf

The
licensed _
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies.

Risks taken at lowest rates.
Goderich Dec. 24th. 1884. 1975-

$50,000 ^AN 1T 6 PKB
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on flrst-ciaaa farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT te CAMERON,

Barrister», Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusta Co'y. 
Messrs. Cam cron. Holt te Camkhon have 

also a large amount of private funds to loai 
on Aral-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. I, 1883. ISU-tf

<j£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 6* and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory,

DAVISON & JOHNSTON,
1970- Barristers, <6-c., Goderich

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in 

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON Sc JOHN
STON Barristers. 5cc.. Goderich. 751

Auctioneering.

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich, 

Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my address. 
Goderich P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX. County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac. 
Office, corner of Square aad West 

street, Goderivh, over telegraph office. Pri 
vale Funds to lead at O per cent.

BAR
__  ___ imeye. Solicitors, etc
J. T. G arrow. W. Proud foot. 175

CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitor» in Chancery, tee.. 

Oodcrich. M. C. Cemeroa. Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
O. Came ma. C. C. Here. 1TM-

L. REEVE, M.D., C M., MEM-
BKR ef Ike Collrae ef PhysMaaa aad 

SurgMMU. *e„ PbyMrtan, Samoa, aud 
Aooeuehea. etc.. Port Albert. WO-

TE. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.8.,
. Out. — - ■

*«.Hul 
tla'

DR McLBAN, PHYSICIAN, BUR-
okon, Coroner tee. Office ead reetdea.e 

Bruce Street, eeoead doer wwl ef Victoria 
Street 1HI.

1\R& SHANNON A HAMILTON
Lf PaysicUns, Surgeees, Accouchera, tee 
office at Dr. Shaanea'a residence, near the 
gaol Goderich e. C. tin AMMO a, J. C. Hamil- 
TOM 1761.

Loans anb Insurance.

w

UIVE AND A HALF PER CENT, 
x Straight loan». Any amount. Private 
fonda et the low rate of M per cent, per an
num. 8KAOKK * l.KWIB, Goderich. SOM

WB HAVE PRIVATE TRUST
FUNIIS to lend on Mortgage at the low 

rate of FIVE AND A HALF PER CENT, 
per annum. Writ, or cell for particulars. 

200- BEAGER te LEWIS, Goderich.
1

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT teCAMKBON, Bede

YfONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE-
i'i amount of Private Fonda for Investment 
at lowest rate, oa first-clara Mortgagee. Apply 
to G ARROW * PRO UII FOOT

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
t 6 and St per cent, ea first-Clara farm secur
ity. Apply toRC. HAYS. Solicitor, Code- 
rich. 2010-If

k-7 7

T



rOODS
2y Cj v |

BRO'S
TLE CLOTHS,

I Colored Vel-

mous, WINCEYS,

EtTMBOT.
ERY CHOICE.
Iiilold Collars a.id Coflb sra 
■ In town.

F CHARGE.
'toll to buy or net.

ODS.

& BRO.
tat

THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, SEP. 17.1886

Legal.
HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ae.
, corner of Square and Went 
rich. oser telegraph oOct. Pri 
to lead at O per cent. MO

A LKWI8, BARRISTERS,
h.
In. J. A. M or Tow

E. N. town________ I9W-
W A PROUDFOOT, BAR
1RS Attorneys. Solicitors, ete 
I. T. Oarrow. W. Proud foot. 175

ON, HOLT A CAMERON,
ire. Solicitors In Chancery, Ac..
H. C. Camer*. Q.C.; P. Holt, M.
I. C. C. Rosa. ITSI.

JReôical.
EEVE, M.D., CM., MEM
if the Collette of Physicians and 
*e.. Physician, Surgeon, and etc.. Port Albert. M5

>8E, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.8.,
StzizïïrziüxTsi:} Dungannon, Sight offlce-Mar- .

LEAN, PHYSICIAN, SCR-
, Coroner Ac. Odloe and reeldease 
net, second doer sreet of Vktorfg_________________ mi.
HANNON A HAMILTON
Ians. Surgeons. Accouchera. Ac 
r. Shannon's residence, near the 
ch e. C. Sun*no*. J. C. Hahil- 

1751.

is and Insurance.
ND A HALF PER CENT.

It loans Any amount Private 
I low rate of M per oe nt per an
ti KR A LKWlb, Goderich. 1068

AVE PRIVATE TRUST
US to lend on Mortgage at the low 
FK AND A HALFFKR CENT. 
. Write or call for particulars.

8EAGER A LEWIS. Goderich.

TO LOAN. APPLY TO
RON MOLT A CAMERON. Bede 
______________________175»
f TO LEND.—A LARGE 
nt of Private Funds for Investment 
tee oa *rst-class Mortgagee. Apply 
W A PROUDFOOT

I'E FÜND8 TO LEND AT
per OWL on dret-claae farm eecur- 
toR. C. HATH. Solicitor, tiode-

mo-tf
DCLIFFE,

iL INSURANCE,
L ESTATE and 
HONEY LOANING AGENT, 
sf-e/oaa Companies Represented 
iy to Lend on straight leans, at the 
of Internet going, In any way to rrower.

CE — Second door from Square, 
L Goderich. aut.Vtf

INCE CARD.
W. r-FOOT.

't and Marine Insurance Agent, 
GODERICH.

. opposite Colborne Hotel, 
on A sea ranee," Incorporated 1720 
mal," established 1828. 
id-ln-hand," the only Company 
1 to insure plate glass, In the 
on.
e are all first-class and old estab-
panies.
m at lowest rate».
Ilec. 34th, 1884. 1975-

hr

00 TO LOAN AT 6 PER
CENT.

3NTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO'Y 
id to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
sari}-, on
I TO SUIT BORROWERS,
i first-class farm security.

KRON, HOLT A CAMERON,
Barristers, Goderich, 

ir the Toronto General Trusts Co'y. 
'amkron. Holt A Cam, run have 
amount of private funds to loa > 

is farm security.
. Oct. 1. 1883. 1911-tf

i PRIVATE FUNDS
n farm and town property at low 
• Mortgages purchased. No com- 
irged agents for the Trust and Loan 
of Canada, the Canada Landed 
ipany, the London Loan Company 

Interest, 6, 6i and 7 per cent, 
irrowers can obtain money in one 
satisfactory,
VISON & JOHNSTON,

Barristers. <frc.. Goderich

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
n and Town Property at lowest in 
rtgoges purchased, no Commission 
Conveyancing Fees reasonable, 
•owers can obtain money in one day 
itisfactory—DAVISON A JOHN- 
•isters. Ac.. Goderich. 751

Auctioneering.

kJf ' r

T
KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

IER and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
ing had considerable experience in 
leering trade, he is in a position to 
with thorough satisfaction all com- 
ntrusted to him. Order's left at 
otel. or sent by mail to my address. 
• o.. carefully attended to. JOHN 

lunty Auctioneer, 1887-tf

FRATERNAL GREETINGS.

This Is Sri Blowing Bar 5wi Bora We 
aw Allewlug the ether Fellows le Be

• - - r _ "X

rr class—

‘ The Hubom Signal enters upon its 
eeveoth year under the management of 
Mmuiu. MeGillieeddy with this week’s 
number. If w * newsy sheet - [Guelph 
Herald.

The Sional is one of the raciest end 
newsiest exobungee on oar Ibt, end the
literary ability which is displayed in its 
columns gives a freshness that is pleas
ing.—[Paisley Advocate

We congratulate The Sional on its 
success and hope it will continue to flour
ish. It is one of our best wwkly ex- 
hangs», and well dewrvei the liberal 

patronage given it by the people of Gode
rich and vicinity.—Woodstock Standard.

Tax Huuon Signal has jest entered 
on Me seventh year under the manage
ment of the MoGilUceddy Brothers. The 
publishers of the Signal have both energy 
and brains, and they make one of the 
beet weeklies of the west—[Woodstock 
Review.

The MeGillieeddy Bros, daring the 
six yean they have had control of the 
’Sional' have made much improvement 
in it. Although we do not agree, poli 
tieally, yet we always welcome it as an 
exchange, and hope to tee it still further 
improved.—[Winghem Advance.

Tae Hvbon Signal under the man 
agement of the Messrs. MeGillieeddy, 
of Goderich, has been brought into the 
front rank of Canadian newspapers. It 
has now entered upon its seventh year 
under their guidance with every prospect 
of improving on i ta own record.—[Sarnia 
Observer.

MeGillieeddy Broc, have by their 
ability, and advocacy of sound political 
principles, made Tea Sional a power 
for good in its district, and we cordially 
wish them a renewed lease of prosperity 
May the Sional continue to improve and 
increase in circulation and influence. —
[ Walksrton Tslmosps.

Although TBs Sional is 38 years old, 
it has never taken the bold stand or held 
the important position in Canadian 
journalism that it has during the past 
few years. The McGillicuddya know how 
to run a newspaper. They areyonng men 
of ability and (enterprise, end their 
phenomeual eoceeee is scarcely to be 
wondered at We wish them continued 
prosperity. —[Wmgham Times.

Tub Sional is a first clam wwkly 
journal and we are pleased to notice that 
since 1880 Ha influence has been widely 
extended and circulation nearly doubled, 
which proves that the community In 
which it eireelstm appreciate the pro 
prietors’ efforts in famishing them with 
g reel lire weekly newspaper —[Strath 
toy Àg#.

Tbx Oocbbicw Signal last week en
tered open its seventh year under its pre
sent management—the clever McGlili- 
cuddy Bros. The Signal is by no means 
losing in vigor as it advances in years, 
and we hope to a* it continue to go on 
to perfection, enlarging its fields of use
fulness, hoisting its signal higher, aa 
years are added to its increasing man
hood.—[Mitchell Recorder.

The Hukon Sional ha* entered on 
its seventh year under its present man
agement and looks at much like living as 
ever. It has many readers who delighted 
in the long ago to peruse the vigorous 
articles of Thomas McQueen, who made 
it a power, and they have no cause to be 
ashamed of it now. May it to on in the 
advocacy of good government and public 
morality.—[Chatham Banner.

The last issue of the Goderich Signal 
Inaugurated its thirty-ninth volume. The 
Signal is a racy, newsy, up to-the timee 
newspaper. It interest* itself largely in 
local afnirs, and speaks out boldly and 
honestly on all moral questions. Thi 
Signal is a successful journal, and is 
evidently appreciated by the people of 
its town and neighborhood.—[Acton 
Free Frees.

That staunch old reform paper the 
Hukon Signal, has just entered on its 
seventh year under the management of 
the McGillicuddy Brothers. The Signal 
Is one of the brightest and most ably 
edited weekly newspapers in Canada, 
and we are glad to notice its increasing 
prosperity. As a local and county paper 
it is a credit to Goderich and the county 
of Huron.—[Guelph Mercury.

The Signal is in every sen* of the 
word a first-clam local newspaper, and a 
decided credit to its olever publishers, 
whose ability, energy, and good judg
ment have placed it on a sure foundation. 
Goderich may well fwl proud of the Sig
nal and its conductors. The Messrs 
McGillicuddy can act their part well on 
the public platform or in the editorial 
chair. Continued succee to them. —[Strat
ford Beacon.

INDUSTRIAL A ART EXHIBITION AM BELLI*» «MOD
YOU CAXSAVM

TURE.
THAN ANT OTHER FURNITURE 

re ON MS. AND

LOHDoi^cAH., ion Ara Sm te Get Suited in Pries & Qualify
Sept 27th to Oct. 2nd, 1886.
Liberal Premiums.

COMPETITION OPEN TO THE WORLD.
The Western Fair to the great event of the 

seasen for the people of Western Ontario. 
The Dlreetore are deSermievd that the forth 
coming Exhibit!* shall equal, if not surpass, 
•nr of its *******

The Committee oa Attractions are prepar
ing a splendid programme for each day of the 
Fair, full particulars of which will be published later on.

Writ* to the Secretary for Prias Lists. Post
ers, Programmes or aay Informal!* required. 
R. WHETHER^ ^ GKO. McBROOAL ^

Now’s the Time!

I am still selling the aslshrmted HIGH ARM, IMPROVED

SEWING 
MACHINE

THE BEST IN THE WORLD. BUT NO OTHER.
MTCheaper than any Sawing Machine man in tewa-Wa ... . ,eroiVK ME A CALL and lodge for yonrselree.il

RAYMOND
UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
•rThe Beet Hearses end Funeral Furnishings In Town nt the Meet Reasonable Ritas.

sty "STOTT CA1Æ
ValuMe frealaa filvea Free 

CmumU*» Papalar Weekly.
wisk

{? September 2nd. 186*. 2663-tfTim Western Advertiser,of London, has 
ust made another Important step in advance, 

now appears regularly in tweirs pngs form, 
d In sedition to nil Its well-known popular 

features three in each issue Bern Jones'Ser
mons, the International Sabbath School Les
sons, a Complete Story, etc , etc. It to vastly 
improved te every nspirt. For BALANCE

Our Stock is Now Com
plete in Every

A. B. CORNELL,
Hamilton street, Goderich.

cepted for fractional parts of a dollar.
CP’Kach subscriber will be eatitled, with-, 

out additional cost, to on* of the following 
premiums, which should be ordered * per number, vis.:

1. Portrait Gallery.
2. Home and Health.
A Cham’s Recipes.
4. Ladies’ Fancy Work Guide.
5WRegistered fetters come at our risk. Address plainly—

ADVERTISER PRINTING CO..
2656- London. Ontaxio.

Respect.

NEW FALL GOODS
i in infarming ear friends 
at our Fell Stock to now 

Is will be

■UTEI14U,
HAUTES CfcWTBS.

We are 
and Es

Newest thi

re shewing large rang* in French, Germ* 
I lab Goods in the newest makes. We hqve a

i you.
re have 
at met 
ill sold.

Mellonsthat will eat on lab
. I some of them before they are all___
things in Trimmings to match dress goods.

TWEEDS, WORSTEDS AND COATINGS,
a splendid i

See oer tiuite
FANCY

itt and at prices lower than ever, 
to order nt $15.74.

GOODS
Fancy Wool Shawls, Fascinators, Tam O'Shanter 

Hate, Pom Pom Cape and Hoods, Hosiery and Gloves. 
Mimes and Ladles’Mitten», together with a complete 

___jnt of small wares.
A discount of five per cent, will be allowed on all 

Cash purchases of Dry Gocds of one dollar and over.

Colborne Bros.,
GODERICH.

3-

And Our 
Prices Suit the 

Purchaser’s Pocket.

A^8

tvV

0Q

i %
doe

1s3 k

te

.5 !

A « S X © 

c?«i H ^ ^
0 ! -S

IÔ

F. JORDAN,
MEDICAL HALL

GODERICH,
Hu * hand n fall stock of the following 

■onaniaVT articles :

Paris Green,
London Purple

Insect Powder

8°

Es 6 
•g H

PjlN

Pi I

Hellebore.
Guaranteed Fresh and Pure, and at Lowest

Prices.

Fresh Bottled Lime Juice,
Assorted Sizes.

Agent for the Toronto Mucilage Manufactur
ing Cos

ACUOBC FOE

Convenient and Reliable, and nt Reduced 
Prices.

Al* t for the Celebrated

DR. JUGS 
Medicine and Fills

West Wrwaaosh.
A meeting of the council was held on 

August 20th. Members all present. On 
motion a grant ef $2 per week was guar
anteed to the Home of Incurables, To
ronto, for the care of Mrs Welsh.it being 
understood that her friends pay the great
er pert of the amount. Warrants from 
the several school sections for the 
amounts required for school purposes 
read. Some of these not being in proper 
form were ordered to be returned to trus
tees for correction. Plans xnd specifica
tions for bridge on 12th concession were 
examined and a committee consisting 
cf the reeve, deputy reeve and councillor 
Lockhart was appointed to let the work 
of building the bridge. B. F. Anderson 
was re-appointed collecter. The follow
ing estimates for the ensuing year were 
adopted : County rate, $3080.44; reads 
anq bridges, $1300; salaries, $500; char
ity, $200; printing and stationery, $75; 
wire fences, $75; sundries, $200; total, 
$5430.44. It was agreed that to raise 
above amount a tax of 2j mills for county 
purposes, and mills for township pur
poses bo levied on all rateable assess
ment. Moved by deputy reeve, second
ed by councillor Todd, that the sum of 
$30 be expended in improving the road 
opposite the Presbyterian church, Dun 
gaunon—carried. The usual grant of
$20 each was voted to the Dungannon 
and Lucknow Agricultural Societies. 
After tha passing of several accounts the 
council adjourned to meet on Saturday, 
September 25th.

R. K. Milieu, t’p clerk.

«.Specialty-Physicians’ Prescriptions and 
Family Recipes Accurately Dispensed. 
Only Pure and Reliable Drugs used.

CANADA’S CHEAT

INDUSTRIAL FAIR
AMD

Agricultural Exposition, 1886

TORONTO
SEPTEMBER 6TH TO ISTH.

An immense Programme ®f M»w and Great 
Attractions is prepared for due Exhibition. 
Cheap Fares and Excursions on all Byfs 

Copies of Prise List and Entry Forms test to 
any one on application, by poet card or other
wise, to the Secretary at TorontoEntries close 
Saturday Aueuat «8th.
JNO. J. WITHROW,

President
H. J. HILL, Manager and Sec’y.

Tcîromto.

MUSIC
When you can get It at Half the usual prie* at CLARKES 

Any ptewnet-w hands* be procured la a few days.
Teacher» can bay here far cheaper than elsewhere la Canada.

Qxgra33-g ds 3?iajo.os
of the BEST MAKES for Sale 

ON BABY TKHM8.
AEl HIM #r MUSICAL INSTRUMENTE

PROF. CLARKE,
Proprietor.

Goderich. Aug. 12th. 1885. 2056-_______________________ _

OSHIVtiaH ŒMV aaHILL SONYId CLMV SJMVOHO

ENEff FALL GOODS!
I greet the public with the announcement that I have opened out a Choice Assortment of

NEW AND

STTLISÆ &BEBS @&om
Suitable for Autumn and Early Winter Ware.

The range of Textile Fabrics are so varied this season that even the most fastidious can be
SUITED.

PLAIN AND BROCADED SATINS,
Black and Colored, Plain and Striped Plushes and Velvets.

Buttons from a 6c. Size up to a Trade Dollar.
Metal, Pearl and Jet Clasps for Dresses and Mantles.

O-lovee ds Pine ECosiersr
Full range, and at prie* unprecedented in the annals of the Hosiery and Glove Trade.

ILL DEPARTMENTS WILL BE FOUND WELL ASSORTED.
An unusually large stock of Canadian and Imported KNITTING YARNS—Beet Makes. 

KEYNOTE—Goods sold on their merits, no misrepresentations made, and strictly one price.

Goderich. Sept. 9th. 1886. 2064- Draper and Haberdasher.

RETHtmg from eusiïïessT
WILLIAM ZKI-A/Y

TTAVING BB- 
H FUaSTOHED 
my shop 1b the latest 
style, on» In These New Berber Choi*, 
two edxhain the eels. 
touted Rochester 
Tilting Che 1rs, and 
hired a Journeymen 
Barber, w are tele 
position to do B*5er 
Work than hereto, 
fora.

Lady’s tc Children’s 
Haircutting made a 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday.
Razors and Scissors 

ground.

"W2v£_ IKZiTXGKEaCT,

Wwt Street, two doors cast of P.O., Goderich

FOB SALE.
Lot No. 668, on Victoria-st., 

in the Town of Goderich.
Occupied by THOMAS McBRIDE.

This lot to situated in a good part of the 
Town. It haa erected thereon a H story 
house, with kitchen attached, which has been 
painted lately, and is in a good state of pre-
BeTERMS OF SALE Half cash, and bal 
ance on mortgage to suit purchaser.

Fur further particulars apply to- the under-
S,gnCdG ARROW & PROUDFOOT,

Agents for Owner. 
Goderich, Sept. 9th, 188S. 2061-tf

BILL HEADS, NOTE HEADS 
LETTER HEADS AND 

ENVELOPES
CHEAPEST IN GODERICH 

AT SIGNAL OFFICE.

R.W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

it
iWholesale and Retail Dealer in

SHELF VAND 7 HEAVY 
HARDWARE,

WILL SELL OFF HIS LARGE AND VARIED STOCK AT

▼
PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,

GODERICH.
Tweed», 
Cloakings, 
TJlsterings, 
Dress Goods,

Hosiery,
Silk, Cashmere, Lisle, 

Cotton and Wool. 
Gloves,
Kid, Cashmore, Liale.

CONSISTING OF 
Winceys,

a laige assortment. i„d Cotton.’
Prints,
Ginghams,

8c. and 9c. per yard. 
Muslins,

white and printed. 
Lawns,
Silk Velvets, 
Velveteens.
Silks,

black and colored. 
Satins,

Crapes,
Ribbons, 
HandJcerchiefs,

Silk, Linen. Cotton. 
Ties,
Cretonnes,
Laces,
Edgings, 
Embroideries, 
Flannels,

Canton Flannels, 
Corsets,
Shirtiivjs,
Shirts,
Shawls,

knitted and plain..Furs,

I Hollands,
| Table Cloths, 
i Towels, 
Napkins, 
Curtains, 

j Netts,
Parasols, 
Umbrellas.
Shirts,
Drawers,
Ladies’ Vests, 
Combination Suits, 
Blankets, 
guilts,

Hats,
Caps,

| Sheetings,
White Cottons. 
Factory Cottons. 
I’ariu, 
rtc., dc., Ac.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING I

SPRING GOODS
ARRIVED,

And will be arriving all Season.

Call and See the New Goods.

The Sale is Still Going On.
Goderich. March 24th, 1886. 30146m

zbzttgkh: dttzktlozp,
FASHIONTABLE TAILOR.

„ „ , <3TRcrnember|the Place—Wear »rcet. next door to Bank of Montreal.*!»
Goderich. Mardi 18tli, 188C.
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THE IAWTE*.
1 sleet la an editor's had leal eight.

When wo ether ehsneed to be nigh * 
How I thought as I tumbled the «81 tart 1 

Hew easy editors lie I
~ gtmwwr-Juq|> rum» lunrufftire

several
TOS EDITOR. ...--------

If the lawyer slept in the editor’s bed 
When no lawyer ehsneed to he nigh.

And though he has written and naively said. 
How easily editors lie, i 

He must then admit, as he ley on that bed 
And slept to hid heart’s desire, .

Whete’er he may eay.pf the editor's bed.
Then the lawyer himself was the lier.

-t-

For and Against Alcohol,
Dlstlngnlshed Wed leal Wee aa Its Preserlp 

tlea la Cases erwisease.

The total abstinence section Of the 
British Medical Association never fail to 
testify at the annual meeting. About 
160 members of the aeasocial ion wore 
present at the breakfast st Brighton giv 
en by the National Temperance League. 
We need not say that the speakers at 
this meeting were not of the opinion of a 
recent writer in the Berne Scientijuiiie— 
M. Fournier de Flaix. M. de Flaix 
maintains that the outcry'against alcohol 
is utterly unmerited, and that all vital 
statistics are more favorable in nations 
in proportion to the use of alcohol. In 
France, lie saya, the birth rate is lower 
and the death rate higher whefb the con
sumption of aicohdl is smaller, -In Eng
land, again, more alcohol is consumed 
than in France, and yet in France thé 
birth rate, the death rate and the statis
tics of crime and crime and suicide hre 
less favorable than in England. Com
paring other nations, he reaches the same 
conclusions, and maintains that alcohol 
is an alimentary element, whose con
sumption should depend directi
on climate Very different were the 
teachings of the medic»! abstainers at

day* for holding courts in the several 
n..^;-:palitios if as follows t

Clinton, Town h»ll, Clinton, Sept. ll.| 
““ hall,Varna, Sept. 13., 

i'o hall, Brumfield,
Stanley,

-06 ‘
September 14- , „ i

Brussels, Town, boil, Brussels, Sep-
16.

ember 17. 
Wroieter, Sep-

Sep- 

Crediton, Sep

Grey, Cranhrook, Septei 
Wroxeter, Town’half V* 

tomber 16.'
•Goderichtown’p, Kobxshall, Rolmet- 
vi I le, September 30.

Exeter, Court room, Exeter, Sept 21. 
Üsborne, Town hall,| Klimville, 

tomber 22. ■ a
Stephen, Town hall 

termber 23
Hay, Town hall, Zurich, Sept. 24. 
McKillop. Teeperan*e hall, Winthrop, 

September 25. . 1
Hullett, Tempeesnoe hall,Londesboro, 

September 27. I.
Blyth, Court room, Blyth, Sept. 28. 
Turn berry, , Bluevale, Sep

tember 29.
Howick, Town hall, Uorrie, Sept. 30. 
Wingliaiu, Tojf#îh*|l, WiugVam, Oc

tober 2. . ' _ ,
last ^wanwli, —Belgrave,

October 4.
Morris, Town hati, Morris, Oct. 5.1 
Seaforth, Town hall, Seaforth, Oct. 7. 

a. AshtieW, — «4— , Dungannon, Oc
tober 8.
-West Wawsnosb, Court room, Dan-

gar non, October 9 -» <v
-.Bayfield, Town hall? Bayfield, Oct. 11. 

CoU) »rne, Town haH, Carlow, Oct.*i?. 
G ad eric h town, Towu hall, Godvrich, 

Outober 18. K.

— £"'•T^is is to Certify tli«t 1 have Used 
Gregor's Speedy Cure fbr Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint, and do honestly.

Brighton, viz , Dr Norman Karr, Dr (xhat if B float mo on^ hundred dollars 
Nathan S. Dtvis, Professor (»eikie, pf iflOO) a bottle I woulB-pot be, without 
•" “ J!—1 "  <-"1—— rt. — t 1--------- irfoBBgqplÉlToronto Medical Collegep DF Simon 
Fitch, of Nova Scotia ; Dr Bernard O'- 
Connor, and Dr Ridge, Secretary tt> the 
Medical Temperance Association. Dr 
O Connor said that during the fourteen 
years of practise he had never proscribed 
alcohol for any patient. Speaking at A 
physician to a consumption hospital, he 
mail.tained that phthisical patients did 
much better without alcohol. But.'tlia 
principal speaker, of course, was Pr 
Nathan S. Davit, the President-eltot of 
the approaching International Congres*. 
Dr Davis' disparagement and denuncia
tion of alcohol were absolute and uncon
ditional. K doe* not nourish, k does 
not sustain beat, it does not assist con

st, m it has,done me wlogp 
......................... used,i

n. all
the medlcmee I ever used, and 1 feel like 
s new man.—Yours truly. Alex Stxbl, 
Cartel ou Placet Ont. ThisyaedicinpjsCarietou Placet Ont. Thisanedicuip is 
for sale at oOc and $1 per W* at O 
lUiynaa’ drug store. .' i |1)’lUiynaa* drug

-----------------------t.r . •>’
-Get your auction sale bills printed It 

Thb SmtrxL office. They are llwnys done 
ptly and ‘ ‘ ~promptly and at low fates.' Notice is 

dflawn to estes through Thb Signal, free
of charge, which is read by tlousinds.

DYSPEPSIA. flnd Liver 
you have a printed guaran-

15 FOR
Complaint, you have ajp 
tee on every bottle of Nflnh'f Yitalizor. 

valescence, it does not improve the pulee ] It never fails to cure. For sale by J. 
in fever, and it is of no virtue iu nurs-1 WiUoa, druggist. * *
ing. It is purely evil in its effects. So 1 » < .. - -
fsr from strengthening the heart's action. ~ a„7e, 1 -Teaber
«t depresses jt—it paralyses it - In say-1 Qtle ,endinjMle biat focr lin
ing so, he relied.riot only on hi. own ob- ! on • TK1BE,;Kv’’ Yhe remarkable
scrvations, but on thoee or Aoatie and » ...f. __Parke* He maintain* that alcphol u-1 little gem for the TeeUran 
simply anæatheïic ; that It does 'not re-v. y°ur 1 ruSîes or 
move evils, but makes one insensible

nd Bath. Ash

them ; and that It arrests and retard* all 
healthy action ef the tissues, and tends 
to the retention and accunrtrtattnn of ef-' 
fete materials. I^ia a pity that M. 
Fournier de Flaix and Dr Davis did not 
meet at the Brighton breakfast. There 
is perhaps a little extremeness on either 
aide, but of tjio t we sides we dedctodlf! 
lean to that of Dr Dark. We entirely 
agree with him and other speakers to 
thinking that the ihedical prescription 
of alcohol should be undertaken only on 
the strictest grounds. M. de Flaix'must
remember that France now ifl not far, if 
at all, behind England in the consump
tion of alcohol, and that besides, she in
dulges in absinthe, ael he will hare to 
explain the undoubted fact that in the 
temperance section of life insurance of
fices the value of life is apparently much 
greater than in the ordinary section, 
so that in some offices teetotal lire* 
are taken for leas premiums, nr receive 
larger bonusea. When we read the in
dictment from Dr Davis against alcohol, 
we are tempted to ask if it is the whole 
truth—if alcohol has no redeeming qual
ity. Admitting that it does infinite 
harm, does it do no good ?—does it pre
vent no evil 1 Can the able physicians 
who recognize its virtues be all mistak
en 1 The question is one for scientific 
and thoughtful men to discuss gravely, 
and medicine will not be without much 
authority, and let us repeat, responaib 
ility in its settlement,—The Lancet.

A National F.vll
There is no question but that Dyspep

sia is the national disease of our country, 
and when complicated with disease of 
the Liver and Kidneys is the cause of 
untold mistery. Burdock Blood Bittflrs 
will almost invariably cure the worst case 
known. 2

Merchants can get their Bill Heads, Letter 
-a atHeads. &c., &c. printed at this office for very 

little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helps to advertise l heir b 
Call ai1 anil see samples and gel pricss.

Initiation
Is sometimes called the sincere form of 
flattery. This may account for the num
ber of imitations of the original and 
only positive corn cure—Putnam's Pain
less Corn Extractor. All such fail to 
possess equal merits, so when purchasing 
get the genuine ‘‘Putnam’s. ” Safe sure 
and -painless. All druggists.

Advertising is the pole that knocks the 
persimmons.

Spring and hummer.
Prepare the body for health and vigor 

by taking Dr. Chase's Liver Cure. No 
Bpring Medecine to equal it. It stimula
tes the Liver, aids digestion, and purities 
the blood. Largo bottle and Recipe 
Book, $1 Sold by Jas Wilson.

TmVtLCBRATED «=4-V^Ghabes1

***§Ühpclion

LIVER

In Great Britain the queation of IT 
Buie ia coiiMS||Mt#0| 
may with a sRBÆ® Ec**

cold ia t^iave on YancTa Bottle 
H.rver’l Red PlnaGfl*/ •**>»• *
J. Wilson s Prescription-drug attire.
2 . WHI Yfti Ejgffer with-Drsoeneia sad

Te the Méditai •■C all whewa
yeeSAts. IA mi

jm;,
Facts, FormuL . _ . _ _ „
m, d. of
aly Uoneumptlon, aiclc Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertjgo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the,human 
system. Phoaphatin* ia not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotics, atvtnc Stiasuknis. t>uyulmp( 
ly the Phos*ttic flt/jGfrtjtiE.lekeiiti 
found in ourwfly ko». ’ * single l*>ttjh 
is sufliciont tn-fiiiirincw.- "Ail -Dreggietr 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. I.owpbn * 
Co,, sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

T,'
1 —- uy ee YeWr Cur). **"
Don't allow-a «old ia the head P> slowly 
and surely deveauiie hftji Catarrit^yben 
you be cured for 55 cents.

A few applications will cure»incipient 
Catarrh. —————— — —

One or two b.-xes will cure ordinary 
iWrrh

One to five boxes will cure chronic

Syd'
T£i.
you.

by lames \fHsSn-at ?5c per box. 
lk*‘iov Other—ik trttl.cureflhke^ flo,-Ol

11 WHY , WILL YOU^coifgH-iihfi
Shiloh's Cure will cive immediate,tçliW: 
Prioe 10 eta., 50 i^ta. , and $1. For sale 
by J. Wilson,'druggist.
6 Shi'oh’s Cough and consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
C.Hi»amprtmr -Er* J.' Vilson,
Dvuggiat.

IMPORTA
TO OWNEKS OF STOCK.

1ST T

etoRL usina

Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammonfa
Removes all Unsightly Buchc-s.

Cures Lameness in Cettle
Spinal Meningitis.

Founder, Weak Limbs.
Sprung Knees. 

Quitter.
Spavin, Ringbone. 

Windgalls.

No stable should be without it. Railroad, 
mining and express companies all use G îles* 
Liniment, and in the great racing stables of 
Belmont and Lorillard it has achieved wond
ers. One trial will convince.

Write D. R GILES. Box 3it3. N. Y. P. O 
who wi)l. without charge, give advice on aU 
diseases and also on the ia*nageeient of cattle. 
Sold by,all druggists at 50v. and fl.OU bottle
and in quarts at $2,50, in it hicjktheee i* great 
saving. The Liniment in trmie wrappers is * * ** ..... - tie.

CURE
4»

_ ÆSS
bom a flirm»» 
' kefcoad a aoriver, Da. ,_

IV enqualified LJvsr.CofSBMuaUfied i 
ur CoropUint

xunpoui 
Manor

...«*1
that it 1

inded from nature'^ w«U-ke°wn liver regulator* 
[andrake and DanSelion, combined with mair 

jther inveleable roots, fiarVs and herbs, having : 
powerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels a» 
Blood. „ . 600,000 SOLD 
Over ûne-kal/ million of Dr. Chaste Recife Book 
utero sold in Canada <■*’«%» W+ivant rug? man 
woman and child who St.tittle* with L&tr Cam 
elrnni to tty this exctTTeM remedy.

Smethim Niw. SiV» Aw*y Fiu ,
Wnp^d arouafl ever^yliolllaof Dr. Chawfs Li ver Co.
is a valuable Household Medici Guide and Recip

THY CHASE'S Cat*»»» Cuu. a eh and poMliw 
remedy. Price, *5 cent*.

TIT Cmaxi i Kidney and Imi Fnu. »s cti-per bn
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 5

T. seMANflON a SO. Mt *<ent*, InStfl

andbrJAMES WILSON.
GODERICH.

Oct. 22nd. 1S&3. 2018-ly

DÎFDWLER5
EXTMCT^WILD)

blood are con-
fylhg. ««1,111 
Eat In* lJlc®rE.nlgn lffflndtice.

mquerod by this powei 
invigorating medicine, 
leers rapidly h«il urn

___ îne^lùreal
heel under its bt> 
has it manifested

oeo IU|h

SMITH,M.Ï *»f tfl r. r.liS + i ^J»4.

8i, CLOTHIER.

dents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps, &c.

J
Stories,

iif1

The marquU U 
Flat finger ring. 
A glove must bi 
Skirts are gathe 
The beryl and t 

stones.
Blaek sod white 

•re imported.
Etamine with w 

with woolen Use.
Velvet jackets, 

ere wont with lew 
White eilk veeti 

• pete tint, are e

_ _____ ten ®ntai3n sfilmpB f<3
ltirire treatise, with colored 
Diwasue. or dau same ginount for a treatise

Ts the jlife.»
Thorc.uirlilycl. nl'*'Jtl>' "slug Dr. **lorcc’e 
Goldrii Slcdlcnl Dlaroyrry.uncl «ood 
d lecal Ion, a fair ak 111, bnoy ant up I Its?and "liai elrenetk, will Uecatablleiicd.

ON,

tlioughf ' w-rloilstv or cm mi g it hi» “Con.
sump lion Cl.ÎHrnTSjoolimï
atrcnpdbenlnf^Hltcriitlvcroi' IdtHwi-cIcnntlMg. 
anti-Nllou* iicctorul. and nutritive promr- 
iics, la ancqualnl, not only rvirivlv for
{.manWiptinn, but for all Chroiile toia- 
ca.es of tho

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you, feel, do Ik dn,

1 en Medical

Piq

cases
land Caiar

baking
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

for family use ; that in yellow for cattl
fillet Iodide Ammo»la Horse and Cattle 

Powders.
IVftLby All the loàding horsemen on Jerome 

ParkTReetwootL Brighton Beach, tiheepehead 
Bay and Bull'd Head. Never dissapoint, are 
Toni^, ’ Alterative and piuretic Deetvoy 
Wornie, Cures Indigestion, Colic, Bote, tSore 
Throat, CatarfîL TonTidcr. nnk-eye and 
Rheumatism. The dose is small and the power 
is groat* The Powder are Guaranteed and 
PurcflmfcerH Falling to obtain a Cure Money 
Refunded.

Sold by F. JORDAN, drugg^sL G^odcncb
Ont 12-1 y

F .LAZARÜs#

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lat of the firm of Lazarus & Morris)

Renowned Spectacles and Eye Blasses
These Spectacle* and E.VC Clashes have been 

used for the past 35 years, and given in every 
instance unbounded ^satisfaction. They are 
THE best in the wohld. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

— FOR SALK BY—

Yates & Achcson,

CURES '

ch°lera
CHOLERA INFANTUM

D aT F RH Œ &,
AND

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold ertJiLQEGLtRS.

st Street Meat Market.

A *lk i
fashion f

14 SHILOH’S CURE will immediate 
ly relieve Croup, Whooping Cough, and 
Bronchitis. For sale by las. Wilaon, 
ffruggist.

Have you ever tried McGregor & 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate for eorea of any 
kind f It ia beyond doubt the very beat | 
©reparation in the market for healing ] 
and curing Sore*, Burns, Burn^ Cut., I 
Pimple., Blotches, and .. .he only prop
er' method of apply««g Carbolic Acid.
Sold at G. Rhynaa' .................. .. or“

per box.

Andrews &_JobnstOD.
ALL KINDS OF

MEATS

II UtDWARE ME Rill.I MM,
GODERICH.

FRANK LAZARUS, MANUFACTURER
2S Maryland Roat^Iarrow Road,

LONDON. ENGLAND. 
(Late Lazarus & Morris, Hartford Conn.) 

T3LNo connection with any other firm in the 
Dominion of Canada.

Jan. 21 th. 1885 , 032-ly

of the following varieties White Duahess, 
Jjuceme, Alsike, Trefoil, Pea Vine ai»4 Red 
Clover, Timothy. Lawn aha all varieties of 
Grass*** suitable for permanent pasture,'Oats. 
Wheat. Peas, Barlef.Tlye. Beans, Buckwheat, 
Corn, Tares and Flax ; also Field and Garden 
Seeds of last years growth—true to name.

A full assortment of Flour and Feed.
The Celebrated Union Chum--the best in 

the market.
A consignment of Choice. Fresh Teas, con

sisting of Htnvk, Green and Japans—whole
sale and mtail.

A large amount ot Money to I*oan.

R. PRICE.
Masonic Block, East street, Goderich.

March 11th, 1880. 2038-3m

HARKNESq
IÀÉ3 BALM

Restores grey 
hair to its na
tural color, re 
moves,) an d'un, 
stops the half! 
from fading ouL 
increases it»,] 
growth, and wili 
not soil the slcin.|
As e hair dres 
sing, it has nc 
superior. C-ntr 
an teed harmless.

Prepared by Sa',?. 
Harkness & Co.j '

London, Ont
Sold by all Druirgists
and Patent Medivim 

Dealers.

ises.
QODEBICH

WOOLEN
3VCIL3LS.

Tlie Canadian Pacific Railway
THE GREATEST CORPORATION ON EARTH.

The Most Direct and Best Equipped Route 
between

drug store for 25c
d) Pec‘21* b 1885

Attention nd Prompt Delivery. 
A CALL SOLICITED

«

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC,

OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON,

DETROIT, - CHICAGO, 
ST. LOUIS, 

KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

Before purchasing your Tickets elsewhere’ 
call on

R. RADCLIFFE,

To the J Tool .(rfiwers of the Surronndina
Country :

We wish to*say that we are prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goods, or work it 
for you into any of the following articles, viz
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings —Grey or Check. 
Cloths—Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed. We will endeavor in most cases to do 
it the day it is brought in, if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, coarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in a position to do all kinds of eus 
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, arid we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in ou 
surroundings. >

A ca espectfullysolicited.

If yon weal a cheap yet atyliah «oit, call at 
•A-BR-A-H-A-M

Goderich, June 3rd. 1888.
SMITH’S.no

- H*ti
jeon

FARMERS AND THRESHERS
Use on your Machinery only the Well-known

.nngfit ’s nr- 
>•, if taken Ixt- 

are reached.
From its marvelous power over this terribly 
fatal disease, when first offering this now 
celebrated remedy to the vubiiOe~Dr. iiy.BVi. : 
thought ' seriously of calling it bis CO>u

-
rfiH-entiWeaima-e* Sonks or

1V mm 'PEERLESS IU
p/\i r» urn A I O have been awarded it during the last three years. Try 
bl/tv) MtUALo also our PUEMLEMi AXLK CKEmi for your Waggons 

[orae Powers. Manufactured at ffsaa City Oil W«rki, by
SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.

"'“"VATES & ACHESON, Goderich.
Toronto, June 10th. 1884. 2022-ly

It is considered 
bride to wear a loi 
e lao* on*

Times are good 
The jewelery tradi 
cent, over laet jia 

Shoes are leas pi 
nouneed the high I 
an unateady gait a 
forward.

National Pilla i 
bowels and régulai 

to Plush jackets ai 
%rtTB trimming of 

en.4 F* beautiful f 
p’lclt/l _____

Irowsy. debilitatiHl, lmve 
Baiiow ^il.'rjTaXlit •ir/rWr.i1in rnvri flvts

chills, alttrnating wit i but fluahea, low spirits 
and rKhiuax lorelKidinga. Irregular appvtite, 
and tiini.-d fmigw. you are Bu,r*'ni.ll Jlff'î
indlgc.lloii, By.pvp.la, aud Torpid 
Llirr, or “Hllloe.ne.il.” In many
itoto only imrt oMhf*’ «ytnptoms are rvpc- 

~ r tiuni-Ad. -^* a remiab- for nil auvh <_»•>*.
T »p. jricrewH Golan 

•every

yt»aia,i
kindred imi't'tiens, i6to an 

Sold fiRrROigHiJ 
BOTTLCH

Send ten cents TIHUdipir 
book on Consumption. .
World’s Dispensary Ulrtflssl A*

elation, titi3 Main Street, Buffalo, *L-,X.

Agricultural Implements.
1 That Hacking I 
ly cored by Shiloh 
tea it. For sale b

C. H. GIRVIN,
SpllllllR

'll, llron-
Has gone Into the Agric ultural Implement business, and represents the following Eonses —

HARRIS & SON, Brantford, Binders, Mowers and Reapers. 
COCKSHUTT, Brantford, Plows, Hayloaders and Scvfflers. 
MASSON MANUFACTURING CO., Oshawa, Seed Drills and 

Lawn Mowers. . ,
AGENT FOR

$500 REWARD
____________ __ pronnt
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rcmedy 
lor a case of catarrh which 
they cannot cure. If you

------ _ have a discharge from the
no#*, offensive or othfirwise partial ^ ^ 
emi-ll. taste, or hearing, weak eyes, dull pain 
orereesure In head, you have Catarrh. Tfaiu- 

eases terminate in consumption.

daclie. 60 cents.

O. TT- GIRVIN,
daellma street, a few doors below thaC’olbaraa Hotel.
TE Th l». ',-t

! # .You can do thi%^%*gcty trifling coe by buyiuryeur

Farmers* Attention

SHOES
tAT^ItiC STORE OF

E. DOWNING,
OreulolD’s Bloclr,

jhe undersigned has a Choice Selection ot 
|rc. Clean

The air is full ol 
ai deals these days 
reasons for belieri 
are well founded, 
from the conditio» 
hare been so Ion 
party poUtioe—th 
dividing line—ia 
up, and may eoon 
more modern N. 1 
Bing to move atte 
•ran of dead iasu» 

I -- donald almost aloi 
D ' Ian reached a ti 

political growth, 
concerning them* 
of their eonntrv a 
the colonial statu 
leader leaeee thei 
and principlee wh 
The eooial reform 
—who believe tl 
are more potent tl 

f g mente, are pledgii 
i for no one who an 

turn and all it 
Another element 
ery Prohibitionial 
The raee-and reli| 
off into sectarian i 
fight one another 
In some district 
rote for no one w 
self a labor mail 
stool*. The mod k 
to the ground h 
may consider hin 
exeeptionally loci 
election will reeei 
aa a church fair g

I have now on hand the largest stock ever shown In God-rich, and comprise* every lire us 
ually found In a Ursula»* she* store, from Ibe finest kid. through all the intermediate grade 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices tnat Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1,00 to $5.00. 
Misses anâ Chüâen's Strong School Boots, from 75o. up, 
Boys do., $1,00, up; all other Lines Proportionately Cheap.

I can and will suit you, both in goods and prices.

IE. 3D O W~ ISTIIsr G,
Grubb's Block, Corner Ea#t street and Square.

N.B.—To the trade . Leather and findings in any quantity at Lowest Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY

fP»ï,r^inta double truss wIthout tho belt. Note the position of the 9» ehapea 
spring situated in the 1‘ad, by which a CONSTANT but easy IN WARD and UPWARD 
pressure support a the hernia when the truss ia adjusted.

RHYNAS, - Druggist,
-A.O-E3STT, GODERIC

February 3th. 1885 1981-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock,

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

£

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bod-room. Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, pvrh ef f 
bles. Chairs (hair cane and wood seated 1. Cupboards, Bed steads MaUrtbet*. Wafch-eu nd 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A completeassoi‘.ment of Coffins and Shrouds always on band also Heareetfof hi 
at reasonable rate »

Picture Framing a apecialty.-----A call «elicited. 1751

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
Now the time it you wl»h one or two nice rooms at home, to «ee Butler om . i

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautifu colors and at prlceeleee than very much Inferior good». Cal and seehem The 

arethe boatvaluein town, andmuel beeol

OFFICE —West Street, Opposite 
Office. Don't Forget tho Place. 

Goderich. July 28th, 1886.

Agent:
Tclegrai E. McCANN

Godcrie
East End Wools» Mil 

May 18th. 885

if rams d rases,
A.T BUTLER’S

M A NASAL 
each bottle of 8h 
Price 60 cents, 
druggist.

Ida Lewis, fan 
rescuing the dro, 
only woman in I 

> position of go veer 
She ia now poet »

13 "HACKMJ
fragrant perfume 
For sale by J.V/

Santa Crum, < 
Mise Alice Booto 
nne cutter a n 
around it while 
some high dirit 
the entier, and t 
without reeting.

12 SHILOHf 
DY—a positive 
theria and Cant 
J. Wataon, drugi 

Owen Sound, 
cornea from up t 
night the atean 
bound from here 
fire and was bun 
Near Cape Crol 
end the crew esc 
in two American
5 For lame b« 
Shiloh's Poroua 
For sale by J. V 

An Exeter cot 
hi» workehip. ' 
was to be remov 
grin of the coop 
be almo»t »» lar, 
down, meditate 
upon tearing oui 
which was done, 
3 Sleeplea» Ni| 
that terrible cou 
remedy for you. 
Druggist.

The roller rin 
ed State», but i 
her of «hocking 
It ha» broken u 
ligned men to 
live», and eta 
downward path 
ever had at om 
and destructive 
manes of mai 
formed than th 
the history of t 
craze shows th»

If your child 
administer mt 
Pleasant Worn 
ted.

“That fellov 
fellow. Ho 
“Ye»,’ repliec 
Bcgg money, 
like lightning, 
strike» twice ir

10 Alvfi Yt
Indigestion, « 
Loss of Appeti 
Vitalizer ia a p 
J. Wition, drt
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Fashion's Fancies.
The marque to the npwMtjMa..
Flat finger rings ere out of feehiun.
A glove muet be long or ft to nothing 
Skirts ere gathered, drafted or plaited. 
The beryl end the opal are fashionable 

stones.
Black and white silk hose in pin checks 

are imported.
Etamine with wide meshes is combined 

with woolen toes.
Velret jackets, sleeveless of course, 

are worn with lace dresses.
White silk rests, braided with gold of 

a pale tint, are worn with tailor-made
dresses.

omen will wear large and splendid 
its in jewelry, men eery small

It to considered more In Frame for a 
bride to wear a long plain tulle veil than 
a lace one.

Times are good again across the line. 
The jewetory trade has improved 26 per 
cent, over last year.

Shoes are leas pointed, end have re
nounced the high heels which gave such 
an unsteady gait and projected the body. 
forward.

National Pills will cure constipated 
bowels end regulates the liver, lus 

IP flush jackets are made without any 
estes trimming of for or passementerie, 
enj pro beautiful from their very aim-
p'lcit/i ___________________ _

g tw Whonnine Ooneh and Bron-1 The 1st» et remedy for Doughs, 
chitie immedtotely relieved Ml, BHMMIttly
Core. Furealeby J. Wrtenn. Drovri.t. etc, to Mcflpgor’e Leog Cpm

i 'yM^^idsld pure!

dg in pn ratence to

Ther
teioiiiBeatons wh* you eOSld purchase 

Fluid fcigbtoidg in pts-Mvenee to ell 
other remedies ere : Rapid result 
cures Instantly. It to easily applied—no
trouble- no lost time. 'It does not re-__
quire constant use—one application to 
effectual. One bottle will remove moie J y,, 

than any other remedy in existence. I q 
it for Neurslgto, Toothache, Heed. 1 

ache, Rheumatism. Sold et 26c. a bottle 
by O, Rhynes, Druggist. (3)

9 THE REV. OEO. H. THAYER, of 
Bourbon, Ind., says : ‘‘Both raveelf and 
wife owe onr lives to SHILOH’S CON
SUMPTION CURE." For sale by J. 
Wilson, druggist.

S' : ,r viJ
OVAL Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soup is a 

end bendy form of obtaining the 
ing virtues of e sulphur bath.

■net'

DONT

and your opinion will be the seme 
I who have need it, vis, that it to

i history of medicines no pre| »• as received such univereePeom

JOHNj .s •r,.-T iT tuli vf : ■ vo. f
resseved bis hueltnre depot jo thestaadoirwsstetw^^next deer to the Star Prtatlag

In -ç-
ration has
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kf ‘ 
nay dismsee as Ur. Yen Burea’i 
Cure. Its action in’.lheie di 
complaint# to simply wonderful, 
hr J. Wileoii. tm

r r

Slo£> 'Worlc I
WHEN >OU CAN «ET'

FIRST - CLASS

1 That Hacking Cough can be so quick
ly cored by Shiloh’s Cure. We guaran 
tee it. For eels by 3: Wilson, Druggist.

The air to full of rumors of big politic
al deals these days, and there ere several 
reasons for believing that these rumors 
are well founded. We have emerged 
from the condition of things to which we 
have been so long accustomed. Pure 
party polities—the old Ont and Tory 
dividing line—to being rapidly broken 
up, and may soon be effaced. Even the 
more modern N. P. and C. P. are begin
ning to move after the innumerable ear- 
even of deed toe use which Sir John Mac- 

, donald almost alone has outlived. We 
f^toeve reached a transition stage in our 

political growth. The younger men are 
concerning themselves about the future 
of their country end its elevation from 
the colonial statOS, but their lack of a 
leader 1 verve them little choice of men 
and principles whan they go to thepoUa 
The social reformera—the morality man 
—who believe that sell of parliament 
are more potent then the Ten Command - 

. .Aments, era pledging themselves to vote 
> J for no one who wil not vote (or prohibi

tion end all its eognate enactments. 
A not bee element will bitterly oppose ev
ery Prohibitionist who shows his heed. 
The raoe-end religion men era dividing 
off into sectarian camps, and preparing to 
fight one another in the name of God. 
In some districts a greet many will 
vets for no one who does not call him
self a labor caaidate Talk about two 
■tools. The candidate who dosa not some 
to the ground between all these tome 
may consider himself mightV cunning or 
exceptionally lucky. The next general 
election will resemble nothing so much 
•s a church fair grab bag.—(World.

M A NASAL INJECTOR free with 
each bottle of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 60 cents. For sale by J. Wilson, 
druggist.

Ida Lewis, famous for her efforts in 
rescuing the drowning at Newport, ia the 
only woman in the world who holds the 

> position of gevernmentlighthoose keeper. 
She to now past middle age.

13 “HACKMETACK,” a lasting and 
fragrant perfume. Price 26 and 30 eta 
For sale by 3. Wilson, druggist.

Santa Ores, Cal., to rather proud of 
Misa Alice Boston, who swam to a reve
nue cutter, a mile from shore, swam 
around it while a male companion did' 
some high diving from venous parta of 
the cutter, and then ewam back to shore 
without resting.

12 SHILOH'S CATARRH REME 
DY—a positive cure for Catarrh, Dip- 
theria and Canker Month, For sale by 
J. Watson, druggist.

Owen Sound, Ont , Sept. 10.—Report 
cornea from up the Peninsula that last 
night the steamer General Wolseley, 
bound from here to Dyer's Bay, caught 
fire and was burned to ti e water’s edge. 
Near Cape Croker she was run ashore 
and the crew escaped. Insurance |3000 
in two American companies.
6 For lame back, aide or cheat, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, price 25 cents. 
For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

An Exeter cooper built a large tank in 
his workship. The time came wher, it 
was to be removed, and much to the cha
grin of the cooper, he found the tank to 
be almost as large as his shop. He eat 
down, meditated, and finally resolved 
upon tearing out the front of hie shop, 
which was done, and the tank removed. 
3 Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is the 
remedy for you. For sale by J. Wilson, 
Druggist.

The roller rink is defunct in the Unit
ed States, but it has bequeathed a num
ber of shocking scandals to several cities. 
It has broken up once happy homes, con
signed men to jail, blasted women's 
lives, and started little girls on the 
downward path. No other amusement 
ever had at once such an intense, brief 
and destructive popularity. The existing 
masses of mankind may be better in
formed than the generations of yore, but 
the history of this silly and demoralizing 
craze shows that they are no wiser.

If your child is stubborn or hard to 
administer medicine to, Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup will be apprecia
ted. lm

“That fellow Begg is an industrious 
fellow. Ho works liko lightning.” 
“Yes,'' replied Yeast, who had loaned 
Begg money, “I am glad he does work 
like lightning, that is, that he never 
strikes twice in the same place.’’

10 AKE YOU MADE miserable by 
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness, 
Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin Î Shiloh’s 
Vitalizer is a positive cure. For Bale by 
J. Wilson, druggist.

TIJVWX9M 
TlMWstSM

SAUNDERS
VARIETY STORE.

A Fresh Stock et

Preserving Settles 
Fruit Jars, 

Coal Oil Stoves,
And Other Seasonable Goods.

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

Weet-et., next door to the Poet Office. 
Ooderleh.Jriytlat.UW.

G0DEBIC1 BOILER
Chmtal to Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
UMK, WWW II
BOILERS.

STITINEH, NT MO TVIULM

SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS
. end all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

•TEAM AW Wittotin Firmes
constantly ee hand. ».

On hand, randy for delfvery :
I sa B.r. Mew Steel ■oiler, 
l a m.r. Mew ■oiler.

k toeplite 2od-batd Tkrtsbing Outfit,
Holler. Engine. Separator, Ac- nil in good 

working order. Will be void cheap.
Mail order» will receive prompt attention.

Works t Wpp. «. T. ■. Malian.
- P.O. BOX 361.
Goderich, May 36th, 1886.

.1 O

COX & CO.
COMMISSION

AND

STOCK BROKERS,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange),

26 T0R0NT0-ST,, TORONTO!
Direct Wire to Montreal, New York. 

City and Chicago.
Oil

wnm*} «

OF counterfeit*

Stocks, Bonds, Grain Provis
ions and Oil Bought or Sold 
for Cash or on Margin.

GODERICH «GËHCŸ7- WEST ST.,

R. RADCUFFE,
Manager.

July 28th. 1886. 2058-3m

I

■■
Wtt PERRY DAVIS* -#t

PAIN-KILLER
it iico<xcn:s nr

rkÿsician», XuiiMrrt, Miuitmariet, 
ITanaytrt ef Faetorlt*. IFort-aAopi, 
1'laiUeitiont, A'ureee in UoepUalt,
—ia «4 >rt, neyUv tverytekere 

wA ) hat tier given Ua trial.
TAKE» tSTTUiUr MIXED VITE A 

wt** olass or nor mime au» 
iucab, it will ■■ rouan 

a axvie paiumo 
cues roa

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OR stoppage of 

• CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, ’<

PAINS IN TIIE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORB THROAT. *<$. 
applied imnruiT,

UMKtnCR HA A PROVE* IT TH* MOST 
EFFECTIVE AMD BEST LI*1 MEET OB 

EARTH IX RBMOVIKO THE FAIM 
AEISIBO FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac , Ac. 

per SMtfa.
gW Beware of Imitations. TBl

CAMPBELL’S; *
IATHARTIC v M'

compounU
to effective la aman 
doers, acta i without 

, griping, does not oo- 
■caaion nausea, and 
J will not create Irri
tation and oungeatbm 

l as do many of fife 
I usual cathartics ad- 
' ministered in the 
form of Pills. Ac. 

Ladies and Chil- 
having the meet sensitive sto

machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint

Campbell's Cathartic Compound 
to eepeoially adapted for the cure of 
Lives Complaints and Bilious Dis-

OBDxaa.
Foe Acid Stomach and Loss op Ap

pétits.
For Sick Hmadachb aid Dtspepsia. 
FokCosstipatiom or Costiteress. 
Foe ALL CoMSLAIirre.^RISIKO FROM A 

Disoeoeesi» stats or the Sto
mach.

This medicine being 
the dose can be
meet the requirements of ditoram per
sons, thus makiiig It equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers in 
family medicines.

Price Retail. 25 Cents.

BEDROOM SETS
that cannot be beaten for good workmanship or lew pries este» #f the with.

Brophy won’t be undersold by any man that breathes, end hie furniture Is made expressly to 
look welt end aland wear end Senti

Now you know where to go. Be sore and call upon

JOH3ST BROPHY.
Goderich, May 8th, 1888» *46-

Toronto Cash. Store
AHEAD -A.GkA.IlSr.

NEW GOODS
ARRIVING, AND OLD GOODS SOLD AT COST.

Cell and see our Stock of

THE NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
A TSTT~> A T BOTTOM FRIGBB.

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CASH STORK.

O’DB-tiu, 2v£aan.a^er.
Oodertch, Feb. ftb. 1886. 3021-5m

ZMZISS WIXjZZITSOIT.

Tie Latest Frencli jei American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc., Etc., Etc.

The Chicago House.

travelling Guide.

X
Goderich
Stratford

GRAND TRUNK 
hast.

Lv.i^n,
At. I 8:40

Stretford | Lv. j
Goderich |

M.x’ar-
Mu I 

18 80 a. m I

Mixed. 
18:18 p.m 1 
5X0,.in

Mixed. 
1:14 p.m I
EOOpjnl

Exprès.. 
8» p.m 
•A4 p.m

HIGGINS’

EUREKA
FOR PURITY, SWEETNESS, It FLAVOR

IS UNEQUALLED.
DAIRYMEN

it will greatly Improve your

BUTTER & CHEESE.
Agency for Weetern Canada: 

i;

HAMILTON, ONT,
EFSend for Free Circular.-**

March 841L, 1886. 2040-ly

Amusements.

God eric April 8th, 1888.
WEST STREET. GODERICH sots

GEO. H. BROWN,
Successor to DR. WHIT ELY.) I • '<■

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
HftTisg lately added * Fresh Stock of

ID rags, Dye Btaffia, Ferfomery, Eto., 
to tbe lble

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY,
SOLE AGENT FOR

SIaO-AJST’S INDIA XT XOXTIO,
(■.The Greatest Blood Pnriler of the age. Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Sendey Heuiei—lOto 11 e.m.; 8 to I p.m.: 830 to830 p.m. 
Albion Block. Goderich. Feb. 4th. 1808. , , V, *»»-«

. • i ,l.ir. *

MBS. SALKELD
——Has opened eur her--------

SPRING STYLES IN MILLINERY,
end has now the latest end most approved styles In

dren

ring in liquid form, 
easily regulated to 
euts of differentper-

J) J)

OF ALL KINDS.
WAn Inspection of the latest novelties In headwear, which the has sow on view, 

is cordially invited.
Goderich, April 22nd, 1810. 8044

CAMPBELL’S

ÆL cure of ihadka of disorders
w attendant up<*» a,l«w or reduced r . 

State Of the ^«tça^jend usueQy.etv 1 
compaaiicd by Pallor, Wealthcis and P3J-^ Jfl 

pitation of the Heart. Prompt results will V 
follow its use in bases dî Sûdden Exhaustion 

arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief in 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For Impover- 1 
^6 ished Blood, Loss of Appetite, Des- 

pendency, and in all cases where 
an effective and certain tjT 

STIMULANT is required, .A 
A, the ELIXIR will be nV

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Rvmciman Bros., Proprietors.

CONTRACTS TOKEN FOR STEAM ENGINES, FLOURING NULLS. AND OTHER MACHINER!WANTED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gratinai Reduction System,
Horae Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.I

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
R. W. Ri m iman

rTODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTT- 
VJTUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, OOP. of East street and Square idd 
stairs.
Opee from 1 to 0 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOL’S IN UBRARY1 
Leading Daily, Weekly and IUurtrated 

Papere, Magazines, d-c., en Pile. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY »l.gg, 

granting tree use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
J. H. COLBORNK. ALEX. MORTON,

President. Secretary.
Goderich, March 11th. 1884. 1(80-

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING!

TOU WANT
-------- IN--------GROCERIES,

NEW AND FRESH

| QQC

He ia showing e splendid assortment of

China anil Glassware.
Come In end look, If you don't buy,

Ro Trouble to Show Boole.

0. A NAIRN,
Court House Sgmtre, Goderich 

Dec. 4th 1084.

OODBRIOH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1846.

BuchaBan.LawsoniBobinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KIHOS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
end builder's material of every description.

school furnTtUrTa specialty.
WK Order proniptlylattcRded to. 
Goderich Aug. 2,1883. 2-ly

v X found lNVALV- 
%„ ABLE.

-

Sold by all Dealers in Medielnes.
DAVIS * LAWRENCE 00. (Limited)

So lb Agents, g
MONTREAL, P.Q.

J. B. Runciman, 
Goderich, Nov. 20,1884 1040-lr

NO W3 COMPLETE !
NOW COMPLETE !

| A CHOICE STOCK OF

eon-d Q-roceries.

iWff-v
r.vz.' -

t3i
ri rii4.r.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

imEZHArra
WOEIÜ POWDERS.

Are plciu-ant to tnke. Contain their own 
frnrjntivo» Ia a eafo, enre, and effectual 
dcetrojnr ct worms ia CULlrta or Adult*

Highest Price Paid for Butter 8s Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

The People’s Livery
iVBTXpl,

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to umish the pub 

lie with
The Finest Ftigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND SEE US—Oppos the Colbor 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. llih 18 1020

Goderich. April 30th. 188

MACKINAC.
The Most Delightful

SUMMER TOUR
Pelaoe Steamers. Low Rates.
Four Trips per Week Between

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
And Every Weak Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Write for eur

“Picturesque Mackinac,” Illustrated.
r Contains Tull Particulars. Mailed Tree.

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co*
C. O. WHITCOMB. Ben. Pass. Act, 

DETROIT. MICH.
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PORT ALBERT.

The Usual Liât of Personals Ap
pear. ,

The SckMl and We itrlitgr «lei e Were 
Criaillant. .1/

From Our Own Correspondent.
Misa M. A. Young ia visiting friend»

in Mencheater.
Mi»»ee Kate and - Victoria ■ Hankins

ed, and ia already secure ao fat aa travel
the liridgtt_,ia ^oeoaaned. .was. let priivMy. Surely 

oeeding. Ia it fot jHID,Mg . «S* V 
peblic monies are bain* spent by the 
servant Of tie public, rfnd for the benefit 
of tbe public, that euch work ihoold be 
properly advi 
competition t 
village who i 
work had it been auctioned off jn .the 
usual manger. We do got say, of 
ewune, that the work will not he ae well 
and a» cheaply done a» if it had been got 
in public competition. But we have

THE HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY. SEP. 17, 1886.

have gone to London. ■- 1 J* very good," substantial reaaon rfor not
Maud and Lottie CurreH, Albert Ma-, living go, and that il béeausè we haven't

— ■hafly and
the exhiMtio

iX'> |At 
the

er Benett ate 
[Toronto. y _

Jeremiah Flynn, haï leaaad Lis farm 
to a Mr Walters, of Colbome, and in
tends taking life a trifle easier for a fvw 
years.

The funeral sermon.jof the Lie lira 
W. J. Given was preached in the Union 
Uhnrch here on Sunday last by the Rev 
Mr Carrie.. There waa a large Congré
gation present.

Mr Hennings, of Goderich, has had 
charge of the grist-mill during the [mat 
week. Mr Mahaffy has a tirât clew 
miller engaged, and expect» him along 
in a day or two.

Geo. A. Hawkins, of Indiana, and T 
A. Hawkins, of Staff», Out., are on a 
visit to their parents hero. They were 
too late to attend the funeral of their 
sister Mrs W. J. Given, which took 
place on Tuesday of last week.

The schooner Annie, of Goderich, A. 
Matheson, captain and proprietor, lias 
been lying in our harbor during the past 
few daya. The Annie ia on her way to 
the fishing islands,and has been detained 
by head winds, and stormy weather.

Geo Kay, cooper, of Kincardine, who 
has been making apple barrels for Mr 
Mahaffy during the past month, has re
turned to his home. His place is now 
occupied by Mr Lorrie, of Listowel, 
whase brother is also working in the 
shop.

Pete Hussey, who has been sojourning 
in California for the past three years, 
is paying a visit to his mother and sister, 
near this village. Pete sports a nobby 
moustache no^r, and looks so well jn gen- 
era! that a great many of the "Kings- 
bridge beys are tumiug green wjUn 
Pete has the ,finside track" will 
fair sex up in that district.

A Wonderful Lk.vp. — Miss Xnuiax 
Dougherty, of Sheppard ton, met.' with a 
very unusual accident one evening'of last 
week. She waa returning from a viait to 
her sister-in-law, Mrs Nixon Dougherty, 
who is, we regret to lesrn, verygierious'y 
ill, when the horse which she waà driv
ing took fright at some object a shert 
distance from tie- house, end-started 
down the lane leading to the road at a 
terrible rate. lxru. held on td the rib 
bons, like a Canadian, naturally enough 
expecting the horee would come to a 
stand still at the gate. But ia this she 
was disappointed. The gate, which, by 
the way, is r*t|er above thé ordinary 
height, proved no barrier to’thé fright
ened animal, who cleared it at a bound, 
taking the buggy and its far occupent 
with him. Miss Dougerty was thrown 
from the buggy, but fortunately received 
only a few bruises. The buggy fas 
considerably wrecked.

Dmenltt Scho'oL Trustee*. — Our 
school bell lias been silent during the 
past week or two. It is likely to remain 
so, if it has to wait until our school trus
tees take any action towards getting it 
repaired. We think it is high time 
these gentlemen would awaken to the 
fact that they were nominated to the 
positien they occupy for use instead of 
ornament. It appears they hive takèo 
the latter view erf the matter, however, 
for a more useless body than oar present 
representatives for the duties erf their 
position it were impossible to find. Al
though they have been repeatedly in- 
fr rined of the disgraceful condition of the 
school grounds, of the rickety tom-down 
fences, the doorless closets, the foot and 
a half of mud and mire around the 
school both spring and fall, the rubbish 
and filth on the road side, they yet move 
around with a none-of-my business ex
pression on their oountenanoes, enough 
to make one sad. And they haven’t the 
slightest excuse to give for their neglig
ence either. They may say that they 
don’t wish to overburden the taxyayers, 
but they know quite well there is not a 
solitary ratepayer in this section who 
would grumble at paying his share of the 
very insignificant expenses attending the 
remedying of these defects. We predict 
a lively time ior these gentlemen at the 
next school trustee election.

Our New Bridge.—“Speak well of 
the bridge that carries you safe," or 
seme suoh similar saying is an old and 
oft-repeated one, and do we not wish nor 
intend to depart frem the injunction 
now. But wo hsve a few words to say and 
a few questions to ask concerning the 
the above mentioned structure, which 
may not be altogether out of place. In 
the first place, why was there not an 
Inspector appointed to superintend the 
building of the abutment» ? Was it suf
ficient that one or teo visits from the 
bridge commissioner should enable him 
to ascertain as to whether the work was 
being done properly or not ? We doubt 
it ; we doubt it very much. Remember 
we do not say the contractor slighted 
the work. But did he not have a splen
did opportunity to do so if he wished ? 
We think so, and we are not alone in our 
opinion. Who authorized the contrac-

Uee officiated at w.beptism 
chVtwsekv

Dr.
ehureh^ ^ __

___n Clark ia in Toronto this week
seeing the wonders of the Industrial ex
hibition

the slightest idee what the contrat 
tor is getting- for it. Nor hive we yet- 
made the acquaintance.of any one who 
bad. Tilts-is knowy tto*tbe commission
er and ceu 
we mtist ft 
engineer exceed his authority in thiy 
matter ! If the superintendence of the 
work here be taken ae a criterion the 
sooner the county couatil'return to the 
old ay stein tlio better.

W. C. T. U.

The VTarn er She rest Tmr 
shew wntt-rri.

The following annual report of the 
Goderich branch of the W. C. T. U., at 
their regular meeting en Tuesdsy, Sept. 
14th-: --------

The officers duriog the past year haie 
been :—President, Mrs Gibson ; 1st 
vicr-president, Mrs T M Campbell; 2nd 
vice-president Mas Smooth; correspond 
ing secret ary ^Mrs 6 Pollockj-recording 
secretary, Miss Trueman : treasurer, 
Mis J A Naftel. ^

Members, 06') average attendance, 
13 ; iiumbtr of tegular meetings held, 
48, 7 ol.which w*e bald fortnightly.the 
remaining 31 weekly. Two special 
meeting» were- celled by-order of the 
President.

The amount paid in charities was 
812.75 • ' ,w -

Four open meeting* bane been held
dunng-the year under our anspices, 
ladies and gentlemen of the town gen
erously assisting in the perigram. The 
■gumbjfftlf -pledge*' ytcÜvei were 62, a 
prisoner m-tbeq iil signing for one ÿear.

the meeting held Nor. 5tb it was 
unanimously decided that our Union 
amalgamate with the “Women’» Evan
gelical Work," thet- the • society be 
known as the “ Womeu’« Christian Tem
perance Union,"tbnt the officers of the 
latter society'coetinueite act, and that 
our sessions be carried on as follows :— 
To open with.a halt hpqr prayer meet
ing, to bd followed by thé business 
mevting, "andNie regulrfmeeting to" be 
held weekly. This method has been 
carried out during the year."1 At the 
municipal election, file members can
vassed faithfully for temperance men, 
and succeeded beyond their expectation! 
Two petitions ■ hire been circulated in 
the town, the fifat to-the Dominion Par
liament, petitioning against wine and 
beer beirg sold in Scou Act counties ; 
112 signatures Were Obtained. The sec
ond one was to the Govémments of the 
world’ (severally and collectively) praying 
for their aid in patting down tho liquor 
traffic ; signature» 18L Our mode of 
visiting is ae follows : Two ladies are ap
pointed to visit each ward, taking with 
them tradhrimâ pjeüwej"égrda. Ther 
also Visit the Jail* by This, moans. J£u«4 
good has been done. If in their visiting 
a family Is found hi destitution It 1s re
ported at the next meeting, Slid mentis 
taken to provide for them. Mrs D Me- 
tiillicuddy is secretary of this depart
ment. In J.uly we werp called upon to 
part with our beloved 1st vice-preaident, 
Mrs T M Cadipbell, who was removing 
to Owen Sound.. We patted from her 
with regret, and her sweet influence and 
loving words will long be remembered. 
Mrs Wm Campbell was appointed 1st 
vice-president for the remainder of the 
year. Our thanks are due to the loeal 
press and the clergy of the town, who 
have aided and upheld us in our work. 
We cannot close this report without pay
ing a tribute to the faithfulness and 
energy of our worthy President. May 
•he long be «pared to devote the gifts 
and graces which God has given her to 
this good cauee.

In comparing this year with the pro
ceeding year, w« have gained in mem
bership, and the attendance and interest 
have been moat encouraging.

We have great reaeon to thank God, 
and etill further to devote our time and 
strength to the promotion of our great 
and noble cauee.

Lvcy A. Trueman.
Rec. Secretary, W.C.T.U. 

Officers tor the year commencing Sept. 
21at : Free., Mrs G. R. Turk ; 1st Vice- 
Free., Mrs Wm. Campbell ; 2nd Vice- 
Pres., Mrs D. McGillicuddy ; Cor. Sec., 
Mrs Henderson ; Reo Sec , Miss True
man ; Tress., Mrs John A. Naftel.

Duniop.
Our townsman, H. Horton, and wife, 

took part in the joys of a crystal wed
ding at Clinton this week.

Frank Nicholaon visited bis old friend 
Isaac Hickey, in Goderich township, last 
week, and also the Yorkshireman.

In Harness Again.—The sick com
mittee have a patient cn hand, after a 
respite of three months from active nurs
ing.

A number of Veaux and belles

enaingjor with hun „ M„ Hlll.
A Dunlop apvrtsman baa made the 

gudewifee of this section happy by shoot
ing an owl and a fox—those terror! of 
the barnyard.

Bchiin >nd Clark at the Bow Park 
farm with their ateamçr threshed 750 of 
oats and 360 of fall wheat in ten hours.
Percy Stewart end Mr Bogie had rather 
quick stepping with os ta ea grain car
riers. _____r

leapsriaal Yelewkewe ExSeLlewa.

The BelfTelephone Company has ju»t 
completed » number of new and import- 
set trunk tioee, and others are under 
way, and will be finished shortly. The 
following il" a partial list of what has 
been done in this Province, viz : A line 
from Walkerton through Mildmay, Clif
ford, Harriston, (taking in Mt, Forest), 

-Clerxlee of Arthur, Fergus end Elora, snd connect
ing with thereat of the system at Guelph. 
This will be also connected with London, 
etc., direct via Palmerston and Listowel, 
and extended to Brussels and Wmgbam. 
A new line has teen run from Toronto 
to Barrie, giving splendid connection be
tween those points, and in a couple of 
weekswillreech Collingwoodvia Stayner. 
A new line baa been finished and ia now 
working fromCollingwoodtoOwen Sound 
via Clarksburg, Thorotury and Mea- 
ford, ao th the whole of the district 
will shortly be in communication with 
Toronto. Jo fact, aa the company ia 
how using nothing but hard drawn cop
per wire, which ia greatly superior to 
iron for these lines, and has already a 
copper wire frem Buffalo to Toronto, the 
official» say they could easily guarantee 
a satisfactory conversation from Buffalo 
to Owen Sound—about 290 miles—if 
gpy one erer required to use » line of 
that length, A ,,ew **,IC 1**» b*cn •*runE 
from Wallaceburg to Sarnia, which will 
be a great c 'iivenieBcei to the Comnany’a 
sebaertbere in the district between Wtjd- 
sor sud Glencoe, wh<t caff next transact 
their business with Sarnia by a abort 
line, via Chatham. A new exchange has 
also been opened at Alvinatoh, and a 
trunk line connection made via Watford; 
also at Aylmer with a line to St Thomas, 
'end at Ptatleville with < wire to-New 
Hair burg. Men eve now engaged in 
building from Hamilton to Brantford by 
an entirely new route to relieve the 
pressure of busrfideetipbn' existing lines; 
and this wire wiff be extended immedia
tely to Waterford and Siraeoe. Buainesa 
is now done over the whole of the Bell 
Company’s system, comprising many 
thousands of miles in the Provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, a uniform rate for 
five minute conversations, according to 
distance; and for decided message» (in 
the very many cases where the sender 
has not time or does not care to apeak 
to hie correspondent) at a rate of 25 
cents for a twenty word message to any 
subscriber within 150 miles of the sender, 
with an extra 12) cents for each addi
tional twenty word*.

from Goderich and this place, while 
tor to depart from the plan and'apecifi- M.ilin8 on the lake the other day, met 
cation in building the east wing of the 1 ",th a <*le- and ,nme °f the young ladies 
south abutment nine, instead of four- loat their hats. It is reported that the 
teen feet long # Why was -lie original , tw0. >I,IC3 who represented Dunlop, lost 
intention, so specified, of having the their hearts. The hats were found, but 
stone brought from Ball’s bridge, or at la,t accounts, the Goderich girls did 
atone of as good quality changed, and | nct «“trender the hearts of the Dunlop 
to a great extent common limestone,such ! Reliants to their owners.
as we have right here in the river used j _--------—*■——----
instead? Why was there not a foot! T1*' owaialn Pen mine World 
bridge built for tho accommodation of Tile “Wirt” fountain pen is the best 
pedestrians, instead of having them risk thing yet invented in the way of a self- 
life and limb in crossing ever on the mill feeding oen. It has a gold nib, shades 
dam and on the stringers, which were i Just a» » dipping pen d ies, and never

- fsotgw “Fink English. "—Rex. Solo- 
mod Peter Halé SRÎ4 to odr reporter on 
ika market this mortiing “Tne incon
gruous multiplicity of the incondite pop
ulace and the commodities exposed for 
ftjgiunerative -disposal incommeasursbly 
ineonvenienee the loeoeKition of cultiv 
ated humanity." The protestor may 
have been right; we do not know enough 
Hindostanee to argoe with him.—[Wood 
stock Sentinel Review.

An exchange very sensibly says 
Newspaper subscribers who are in arrears 
should bear in mind that a dun is not »n 
impeachment of their integrity, but »im 
ply an outcropping of a publisher’s ne 
ceaeity. Fer instance, a thousand men 
owe him from one to four dollars eech. 
It is a small smonnt to each 
individual, but to him the ag
gregate is large. Insteed of becom. 
ing indignant because the publisher 
asks for hie honest dues, tbe delinquent 
subscriber should be grateful to him for 
waiting so patiently, and pay up like a 
man. ____

rail anew».

North Western, Wingham, Sept. 28 
and 29.

Colbome, Carlow, Sept. 28 and 29.
Ashfield, Dungannon, Oct 6th.
Provincial, Guelph, Sept. 20th to 

25tli.
Central, Hamilton, Sept. 27th to Oct. 

1st.
Western, London, Sept. 27th to Oct. 

2nd.
Northern, Walkerton, Oct. 5th to 8th.
South Huron, Seaforth, Sept. 27th 

and 28th.
Listowel, Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st.
West Huron, Goderich, Sept. 21st and 

and 22nd.
Stephen and Usborno, Exeter, Oct. 

4th and 5th.
Hsy Zurich, Sept. 20th and 21»t.
Morris, Blyth, Oct. 7th ami 8th.
Hibbert, Staffs, Oct, lith.
Ilullett, Clinton, Sept. 23rd and 24th.

PRINTED GOODS.
_al -

NAIRN
Has Opened This Week

3 Orates,
2 Hogsheads,
5 Oases,

ov

-AND

FINE TAILORING !
GRAND TRIUMPH I

SB88rsia.vae»5ti®iafilS
isexeal, that I elm in everything that pertains to 
KINK TAILORING. 1 have

Style, Quality, Variety and Price,
They’re all here, and In a way that you won’t find 

elsewhere.

B. MacCormac.
Goderich, July «3rd, I88S. KUO-

■

DANIEL GORDON,
■ini

fir; Anyone can •dvcrtlse, but I can show the Stcck. I have more stftck on hand than any two 
“ houses in town to select from.

An Extra Assortment ot\
X

\
Library Lamps-

No Charge fer Inspection. Don’t KCrget •• 
v see them. 1

C. A. NAIRN, >
Court House Square. Cqdcriqh 

Sept, Hth.-1886- • V 7

heueea In town to
FIJ FUST IT U RE

I hare now on hand 10 different atylea of Bedroom Suites. 8 different style» of 8I1

In the 
experte»

’ l"oltinsl%irôûdé. Habita". Olovea. ('rapes
gsgrI Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.
,s OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.
adcrich. Sept. 9th. 18S6.

10LHAI0PEBÀ ft
VICTORIA HALL.
FAIR 3STIGHTS.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

Sept- 21st & 22nd
TUESDAY NIOIIT:

Throe Too Many,
, WEDNESDAY NIGHT :

The MASCOTTE
ADMISSION, 25 CTS.

RESERVED SEATS. 50 eta.
On Sale at Fraser éb Porter’s Book Store.

les of Sideboards, 3 
"be sold

3064 3m

BlISS GRAHAIVI,
Fashionable Milliner,

He*returned from her visit to New York. Toronto, and oilier cities, wiili thi

NEWEST STYLES & PATTERNS
âhd will remove from her old stand to the store

UNDÉR GEO. ACHESON’S NEW HALL,
on or about the 1st otOctober, where she will be pleased to see her old Customers, and »

aumbei ol mw ones.
A CORDIAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED TO ALL.

Godedoh. 8ePt. 9th, 188». . 2864'

EZl igR "apar: jE*—tump1*** wrffyy

put up for a foundation for the iron 1 
An outlay of 810 would have build a 
safe means of crossing A small boy on 
his way to school fell,‘oil’one of these 
stringers, and l|ad be nu been able to 
swim would certainly have been drown 
ed Had aucll been the case would not 
this «ounty have to pay dearly lor it- 
So much for the bridge. And u-w a 
few words about the approaches to t< 
This work which is now being perform

A aam-

IKOKV
In Goderich, on Sept. 6th, the wife of F. F. 

Lawrence, ot' a sun.
NAKKIRD.

At the Manse, Dungannon, on the 2nd Sept., 
by the Rev. I). G. Cameron. John VY\ Rodger, 
to Miss Sarah Stewart, both of East Wawa- 
noah.

fails. It is a writing wonder, 
pie can be seen at this office. Every i Bariey, V bush . 
lawyer, doctor, clergyman, school-teach- 1 Pptntoea. V bush 
er and business man should have one.
1 hos. McGillicuddy is the local agent.

Mr. Walsh, the gentleman who tried 
tn buy votes for the Tory canidate in 
Haldiniand, was more successful than 
tho gentleman in whose interests he was 
working He got in.—London Advertiser

Goderich Market*

[Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mills.] 
Goderich. Sep. 16, 1886.

Wheat, (Fall) V bush................... $0 70 (* |0 7.3
Wheat, (red winter» V bush ..... 0 00 (<? 0 00
Wheat, (Spring# V bush ............  0 65 @
Wheat, (goose) V bush ....... 0 00 (&
Klour. (fall) V cwt........................... 1 90 <ÿ
Flour, (mixed) V cwt................... 2 10 @
Flour, (strong bakers, V cwt.. 2 25 @
Flour, (patent) per. cwt......... 0 60 (<*
Oats, V bush . .................. 0 30®
Peas, >) bush ................................ 0 50@
“ ' - • ................ 0 50 @

......... 0 35 (d
Hay, V ton...................................... 7 00 (ft
Butter, V lb .. ........................... 0 12 «*
Kggs, ( unpacked ) V doz ............ 0 00 ds
Cheese,.......................................... .. 0 10 @
Shorts, W cwt.. .................... ........... 0 50 @
Bran, V'cwt............................... . 0 45 @
Chopped Stuff, V cwt. 1 00 4‘
Screenings, V cwt ................ 0 80 “
Pork. V cwt..................................... 5 50 “
Wood ............................................. 3 00 41
Hides ............................................... 5 50 “
Sheepskins................................... 0 40 1

0 70 
0 00
1 90
2 10 
2 26 
0 00 
0 X 
0 60 
0 55 
0 40 
8 00 
0 13 
0 12 
0 12 
0 50 
0 45 
1 00 
0 80
5 50 
3 30
6 55 
0 50

Harvest Bxcuraioa 

MANITOBA
VIA THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
GODERICH

TO

WISHIPEG aid Return, 136 
BOISSEVin " 137

Tickets are good going on SEPT. SB and 21, 
and good to return for 20 dys.

For full information and Tickets apply to

R. RADCLIFFE.
Agent, Goderich.

Sept. 9th, 1886. 2064-21

New
DRESS GOODS

OPENED TO-DAY
AT

J. C. DETLOR & Go’s
Goderich, Ang. Xth. 186C.

rpowN OF GODERICH.
TREASURER'S SA1.K OF 

TAXES.
I.AXD8 FOR

X

Ne

We have just received à large stock of 

——W HITE-------

Business Envelopes
OF GOOD QUALITY,

Which we will dispose of at the followiag

LOW PRICES :
A Good No. 7 Envelope at

80c. per M, or 2c. a p'k'ge
A Good No. 6 Envelope at

$1.10 per M, or 3c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 Envelope at

$1.25 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 Envelope at

$1.75 per M, or 5c. a pk.
Half or Quarter Thousands at same rate as 

fur Thousand Lots.

By virtue of n war-Provinck or Ontario. |__
Town or Oodkrivh, -rant under the hand 

TO wit : ) of the Mayor of the
Town of Goderich, and the seal of the said 
Corporation, bearing date the Twenty-sixth 
day of July, A.U. 1886, So w»e directed, com
manding me to levy upou the lands in the fol
lowing Hat for arrears of taxes, due thereon, 
notice is hereby given, that unless the said 
taxes, together with all costs, are sooner paid. 
I shall proceed to sell the said lands bv Public 
Auction, or as much thereof as may be suttl- 
cient for the payment of the Taxes and Costs 
thereon, at the TOWN HALL, in t he - said 
TOWN OF GODERICH, on TUESDAY, the 
TWENTY-THIRD day of NOVEMBER, 1886, 
at the hour of TWO o'clock p.m.

( The lands are patentedJ

Street or Survey.

Running Number

861
992

13101 44 East à
It Geo. Wilson’s Survey 
31
88 Wilson’s Survey 

126 
127
129
130 
135 
136,
1371 44 South 1
138

Reed’s Survey

These Envelopes arc all of First-Class Qual- 
y and are suitable lor Hunkers, lawyers 

and Business Men.

«■•nils is no Job lot. got up cheaply for the 
icasion, but a regular line of Envelopes.

Canad2CtUred bï °“e °f the best flrn,!l ™

Call and See Them
----- AT-----

"THE SIGNAL"
OH3B3A.F

PRINTING OFFICE.
Goderich, Aug. 26?n, 1886,

8: McDougall's Survey 
79 44 | 1/5

I Park 8c Mar wood’» ) |
4 Survey. Huron It’d i 1/5
5 44 44 | 1/5
5 44 Cedar-sti 1/5
6 “ Cypress st 1/5
7 44 “ I 1-5
6 Rich’s Survey 4

34 Cypress Street 1-5
25 44 r 1-5

3» 13» 2 49 «I 62 
13 2 21 30 34

21 31
3 660 37 
t 06 23 37 
1 94 19 03 
1 74 10 81 
S 47 40 77 
1 56 3 40
i es 6 io
1 eo 5 06
1 74 10 78
2 11 26 19 
1 71 : a 65

, 1 61 5 66
4 06! 1 61 5 66
4 06 1 61 5 66
4 04 1 61 5 66
2 351 1 57 3|92
7 48! 1 70 9 18
7 47 1 70 9117

V5 12 42 1 82 14 24
1, 28 02 2 16 28*18
5 5 OR 1 64 6|72

1 54 2 84

CORD WOOD.
Persons wishing good cord wood at the low

est rates can hsve the. same promptly supplied 
Ljj|eftv:ng their orders at

GEO. OLD’S STORE.
Our agent will rail at the store dally for 
orders. Also On hand, a lot of cheap wood 
such as short elaba, edgings, etc. All the 
wood van be bought at the mill or delivered, 
as the buyer desires. Prempwiess guaran-

XAVIER BAECHLER,
June 3rd. 1866.

Falls Reserve Mille. 
2050-1 y

IMPERIAL

MINERAL MBS !
SODA WATER. SELTZER WATER, 

HY------- --VICHi WATER,

SPARKLING VESTA,
GINGER ALE.

! 1/5

1 30 I
8 33 1 72 10 to 
8 31 I 72 10 03 
4 7i 1 63 6 31 
3 42 1 60‘ 5 02 
3 42 1 60 5 02 

! 7 35 1 70 9 to 
3 42 1 60 4 42 

10 19 1 76 12 25

W. L. HORTON. 
Treasurer Town of Goderich. 

Trkasvrkh’h Office.
Goderich. Aug. 11th. 1886. 2060-131

NJOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the matter of John W. Graham, of the 

Township of East Aahfleld, in the County 
of Huron, Yeoman, an Insolvent.

The above named John W. Graham has 
made an assignment to me in pursuance of 48 
Vic , Chap. 26, Ontario, and amending acts, 
in trust, for the benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of the Creditors of the said 
John W. Graham will be held at my Office, 
in the Court House, in the Town of Goderich, 
on TUESDAY,
the Seventh Day of September, A.D. 1886, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, for the pur
pose of appointing Inspectors, and of giving 
directions for the disposal of the estate.

Creditors are requested to file their claims 
against the said estate, verified by affidavits. 
on,1or before the day of such meeting, as pro
vided by the said Act.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
____ Sheriff of Huron.
2063-2t Assignee.

Goderich, Aug. 27, 1886

Prices by the case of 2 dozen bottles :
Ginger Ale and Sods Water........$1.50 per case
Selizer and Vesta........................... $1.75
Vichy Water................................... $2.30

These goods are admittedly the beet of tkeir 
kind in Canada, and are highly recommended 
by medical men for their purity and excel
lence.

THE SPARKLING VESTA 
is a natural mineral water from the Wauke
sha Spring, Wisconsin, charged and bottled 
by the company.

The following analysis shows the quantity 
of solid matter in a wine gallon :
Chloride of Sodium.........................................0.279
Sulphate..........................................................   .0.957
Bi-Carbonate of Soda......................................1.210
Bi Carbonate of Lime ................................... 7.8Ci$
Bi-Carbonate of Magnesia ...........................9.824
Silica.....................................................................1.054

This Water cures Dropsy. Gravel. Diabetes, 
Dyspepsia. Jaundice, Bright’s Disease of the 
Kidneys and Liver, and all Diseases of tho 
Bladder and Urinary Organs.

It is the best Water for daily use that there 
is in the world. Is entirely free from impure 
matter ; will keep pure and sweet in any cli
mate ; there being nothing in it to decompose 
or t»e affectcl by warm weather.

Every Barrel is certified to by ihe Agent of 
C. & N. W. R’y, at Waukesha, Wis., before 
shipment.

These goods can be obtained only of

GEO. B. COX,
British Exchange Hotel, Goderich.

Aug. I9:h, I860. Gl-

PASSAGB RATES REDUCED.
ANCHOR LINE.

STEAMERS EVERY SATURDAY from 
NEW YORK to

ClA*4i<»W AXD LON MX DEMY.
Rates of Passage to or from 

New York, Glasgow, Liverpool, Londonderry cr Belfast, 
CABINS, $45 and *55. Second Class, $ ae.

Atlantic Express Service. 
LIVERPOOL via QVEEII4TOWN. 
Steamship “CITY OF iOMEM from New 

York. WEDNESDAY, Oct. 13.
Saloon Passage. $5* and upward. Second 

Class, $:tO Steerage outward or 
prepaid, either Service, $20.

For Books of Tours, Tickets, or other infor
mation, apply to HENDERSON 

BROTHERS. New York, 
or A. DICKSON. Post Office, Goderich. 

Goderich, May 20, 1886. 2062-3m

Merchants, call at 
the Signal and get 
Circulars Printed.

x i, X


